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Hamilton Press to the Rescue
TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR

1 i

BALTIC FLEET STEAMING FOR TAR EAST 
CZAR’S WILL HASTENING ITS OUTGOING

LORD MINT0 IN KHAKI AND STETSON HAT 
OFT AT GALLOP ON HIS 500 MILT RIDE

The Issue between the City of Hamilton and Its street railway com. 
pany la notable for the determined effort of the Hamilton press to save 
Hon. J. M. Gibson at all hazards. Whatever the Street Railway Com* 
pany may do, whatever obligations it may repudiate, whatever loss and 
inconvenience it may Inflict on the citizens of Hamilton, Attorney-Gen- 

Gibson. president of the company, is not to be held responsible Iforal
The Spectator, The Times and Jhe Herald can prevent it.

The Herald is particularly active In excusing Mr. Gibson's connection 
with the assault on Hamilton’s rights. It points out that Mr. Gibson 
is r.o more responsible for the action of his company than is any other

Vessels Will Merely Touch at 
Libau Where They Will be 
Joined by Transports and 
Colliers and Go Direct to 
the Orient.

CAN IT DO IT?

Opinion Is' very much divided in European maritime circles as to 
the possibility of the Russian Baltic fleet successfully making the 
voyage to the far east. As very extensive preparations for coaling 
have been made by means of rapid steamers, which are to accom
pany the fleet, it seems, however, that a serious attempt will be made 
to complete the voyage. x

Three routs are available—the Suez Canal, the Cape Horn and 
the Cape of Good Hope. Of these the latter will probably be adopted, 
altho the Cape Horn route offers the advantage of chotce of channels 
for reaching Vladivostok. It is, however, the longest of the three by 
at least a month. If the Suez Canal route be chosen the Japanese will 
probably try to Intercept the fleet in the Straits of Malacca, which 
BOO miles long and only 35 miles wide at the narrowest point. On the 
other hand the Cape of Good Hope route enters upon the China Sea 
thru the Straits of Sunda, which are only 16 miles broad) at the nar-

r°W<Whatever route he taken the difficulties are great, and in the 
event of defeat the Russians have no forts except Vladivostock and 
Port Arthur. Should) Port Arthur and the vessels now there be de
stroyed or captured the outlook for the Baltic fleet will be gloomy, 
and success, if not absolutely Impossible, at least very doubtful.

Left Edmonton Saturday With 
N.W-M.P. Escort to Cover 
50 MHcs Daily Thru Terri- 

Which Abounds With

*
fP i a* >N*

.o of the directors.
“For all we know or The World knows to the contrary,” to use 

The Herald’s own words, “that action may have been taken In oppo* 
sition to his advice. It Is the company as a whole that the city^haa 
to o«al with, not its president personally.”

The Herald’s doubts ae to Mr. Gibson’s position in the controversy 
be set at rest by a Globe editorial which The World reprints in an-

\4tory
+

ABig Game. Kronstadt, Sept. 11,-The Baltic fleet 
sailed to-day for the far east. The 

; vessels of the fleet were as follows: 
j The battleships Souvaroff, Vlce-Ad- 
1 mirai Rojestvensky’e flagship; the Na
varin, Lissol Vliky, Borodino, Alexan
der III, Orel, Oleg and the Osliaba, 
Rear-Admiral Volkersam’s flagship.

The cruisers Admiral Nakhimoff, Dmi
tri Donskol, Aurora and the Almaz, 
Rear-Admiral Enqulst’s flagship, and 
several torpedo boats and torpedo boat 
destroyers.

The fleet will merely touch at Libau, 
where 1^ will be joined by twelve 
transports, colliers and supply; ships, 
already waiting there, and will then 
proceed direct to the orient.

The scene on he departure of the 
fleet was an imposing one, for which the 
town has long waited. At dawn the 
first anchor was hoisted on the swift 
cruiser Aurora, which, accompanied by 
two torpedo boats, slipped out of the 
harbor. The town was awakened by 
the booming t)f the guns of the forte aa 
the Aurora sped out towards Libau in 
advance of the main squadron.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the time 
set for the departure of the remainder 
of the fleet, the imperial yacht with 
the emperor Grand Duke Alexis* the 
high admiral, and other high naval 
officers on board put out from Peter- 
hof, on the other side of the bay, with 
an escort of three torpedo boats.

Admirals Rojestvensky, Volkersam 
and Enquist went on board the Imperial 
yacht and personally said farewell to 
the emperor.

Then, with destroyers ahead and 
abeam, the Souvaroff led the squadron1 
down the Finnish Gulf. The waterfront 
and the piers and forts were crowded 
with spectators. The ensign* on the ■ 
forts and yachts were dipped, and the ' j 
guns of each chain of forts across the 
bay Joined In an admiral’s salute, while 
from the signal masts above the fort* 
fluttered a string of colored flags, read
ing: “‘Good luck to the Baltic fleet on 
Its long voyage.”

The weather all day had been alter
nating from clear to cloudy, but as the 
ships left the port there was a burst of 
sunshine, followed upon the southern 
horizon by the blur of a rain squall 
across the gulf.

The Baltic fleet Is composed as fol
lows:

-A )N.W.T., Sept 10.—(Spe- 
ln the *

Edmonton,
,, if,,, a day of ceremony

dty His Excellency the Earl of Minto j 
tots' afternoon began his 500-mile ride 
“r0ss country. Mounted on a fine-, 

tooking police broncho, riding an Eng 
lish saddle and wearing khaki and the i 
^brimmed. Stetson hat. without,* 
Which westerners count themselves but, 

dressed, he made a decided : 
this particular on those 

The party !

>

/ may . . ■■■■■
other column and which we advise everyone interested In the street rail- 

issue in Hamilton to carefully examine. The editorial, which is ob- are
ALB EiR TA way

viously Inspired, does not attempt to shield J. M. Gibson from responsl 
bility for the Iseue, which the people of Hamilton have been suddenly, 
called upon to face. It declares the question'to be wholly one of interpre
tation of contract, which has been transferred) to the courts, and which 
should be decided there. It Justifies the action of the Street Railway 

In seeking to have the courts Interpret Its obligations In re-

£Calvary i/A55//V#*80iA

i1partially
impression In
Who watched his departure.

off smartly eastward to over
transport which had started j 

earlier and to partake of I 
had been prepared

■ Company
gnfd to workmen’s tickets, and the sale of these tickets on the cars. 
If this does not satisfy The Herald that Attopey-General Gibson is In 
thoro sympathy with the raid on Hamilton's municipal rights, why does it 
not call on him to state clearly and distinctly where he stands. The 
Herald knows very well that Mr. Gibson has been the leading spirit In 
the daring game the Hamilton Street Railway Company le playing to get 
rid of paying percentage and mileage to the city. It was J. M. Gibson 

met members of Hamilton city council In conference last week to die- 
the controversy between the city and the company. It was J. M. 

at that conference lamented the city’s haste In carrying the 
Do not these facts establish Mr. Gibson’s

1

MAP SHOWING ROUTE of RIDE-moved 
take the 
eome hours HOLDUP NEAR VANCOUVER 

HIGHWAYMEN FIND $7000 Iwhichluncheon,
12 miles on the way.

Is from Edmonton to Ve- 
Lloydminster

some
The route

grevllle. Burtch Lake, 
and Battleford. thence to Saskatoon, 

to be reached on the 21st insi. 
carried, which the party will 

In order to

whs
CUES
Gibson who 

-controversy
connection with the company’s action? Do they not confirm The World s 
statement that the company was scheming for a conference and not for

•-------which is and he talked 
swearing or blus-

I chatted with this manTents are
use for the entire journey, 
make the trip on 
miles per day must be covered. Short 

will be taken and the route will 
will be spared to 

the I

C.P.R. Transcontinental Express 
Relieved of Gold Dust and 

Letters Five

Into the courts.
Weather Fine, With No Rain and 

Harvesting Goes on 
Apace.

back. There was no
When the three got back I was Complains on Friday That Financial 

Difficulties Oppress Him 
and Disappears.

schedule time, fifty ter.
ordered to go ahead with the express 
and mail car. I went ahead for a mile 

Ruskin and was again 
Here I was ordered 

out of his

Registered 
Miles From Silverton, B.C.

litigation?cuts
be rough. No eft

Globe, voicing 'apparently the views of Mr. Gibson, says the 
certain clause in the street railway

The
whole question turns on what a
agreement means and that question will be decided In the courts. But 
it was not intended that the question should go to the courte. No one 
more surprised than the Hamilton Street Railway Company when City 
Solicitor Mackelcan applied for a mandatory order. It was not expected 

corporation would take action. The company was under 
that individual citizens would bring action against the 

that following the commencement of such litigation a conference
on the old

and a half to 
ordered to stop, 
back to call the expressman

I did so, and the highwaymen 
ordered up his hands and took his re

tort i
Agood view of 

irt. Game of all
give his excellenc 
Country and good sp 
kinds abounds on the|proposed line of 
march and is plentif

Suw Cavalcade Pass.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 11.—(Special.)— 
The C.P.R. transcontinental express 

I was held up five miles from Silverton,
! B.C., thirty miles from Vancouver, at 

9 o'clock last night. The hold-up was 
performed in most masterly fashion, 
not a hitch taking place.

Here is the story told by Nat Scott,
“A mile

Junction, Sept. 11. A. B- Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—The 
cold spell which began Friday night 
ended in frost in some districts last 
night. Fortunately high winds gen
erally prevailed, thus minimizing the 
damage to wheat.

It is probable that a certain amount 
of damage was done In some sections 
to green grain.

Brandon district reports light frost 
doing considerable damage to garden 
stuff, tho wheat does not appear to 
have suffered to any material extent.

The thermometer continues to drop

was Toronto
Fawcett, editor of The Leader and Re
corder, left town on Friday afternoon, 

intending to return, and giving no 
clue to his future whereabouts.

car.
this year.

volver from him.
notThe World correspondent drove out 

the cavalcade pass. The
Threw Out *7000.

"They then told him to throw out the 
parcels and the money and open 

the big safe. He-threw them *7000 in 
gold dust from Ashcroft, but said he 
had not the combination for the safe. 
The mail clerks were ordered in tho 

to throw out all registered 
The highwaymen asked where 

out 
The

that the dty as a cne a
He gave no reason for his sudden depav- 

and did not even say good-bye to
en route to see 
transport first passed at a smart pace 
with, mounted escort.

the impression
express company

between the city council and the company would be held, and 
principle of “give and take” the dispute would be amicably settled, 
city would take that which the company had taken away (the eight 
tickets for a quarter), and the company would take the percentage and 
mileage which at present Is a civic revenue of about $22,000 a year. It Is 
all right for the Hamilton Street Railway Company to now piously pretend 
that it seeks only a judicial determination of a certain clause In its con
tract. What it sought was not a Judgment of the courte, but a conference 
with the aldermen. The World’s timely exposure of its little game com
pelled It to change its front. The company is now looking for a soft place 
to fall on. If The World had not revealed the real inwardness ef the com
pany’s withdrawal of the eight for a quarter tickets the company would 
not now be talking about the solemnity of contracts and the desirability 
of leaving their interpretation to the courts. The president of the com
pany. Attorney-General Gibaori, would be In secret conference with 
hers of the city council and thé courts would be spared the labor of (De
termining the meaning of Jhe contentious clause.

Public feeding, following The World’s exposure of «he Street Railway 
Company designs, became too hot for the advocates of friendly c0=^ereDC® 
between the city council and the company. Hamilton would make short 
work of an alderman who would counsel compromise as a means of 
bringing the controversy to an end. The company’s scheme has failed,and 
The Globe’S editorial is a confession of the failure.

Now that The Globe has shown that the street railway issue n Ham
ilton is such an innocent affair it might let the public know upon whose 
authority it speaks. It was only last Thursday that The Globe, editorially 
declared that the City of Hamilton was having a lesson in the unwisdom 
of creating a Street Railway Co. Two days later The Globe got new light 
on the situation. It found that the Hamilton Street Railway Co. was a 
highly respectable organization. The company had merely changed a 
practice which it had followed for a number of years, namely the selling 
or the cars to whoever applied for them/if workmen’s tickets at the rate 
of eight for 25 cents. There was no cause for growing indignant T. e 
Globe gently affirmed. When two persons made an agreement and had 
a falling out about the terms they went to the courts to settle the mat 

spirit of gentleness the City of Hamilton and the Street

ture,
bis wife and family.

The first intimation that his wife had 
that he was going was when she found 

valise and suit case hidden in the 
She asked him how they

the horses m
magnificent fettle and straining at the from Mission Junction I felt

Some time later two mounted
The

. .. some one pushing me aside from be-
police galloping down the road herald- ; [ turned and saw a masked man.
ed the approach of his excellency. Then ^ sal(j .fi a very qulet voice: T want 
the party came in sight and made a ^ tQ gtop the trairV j thought at first 
fine showing against the dark green - p wag & joke j gaid; -Ah, get out,’
background. and made as if I would tear the hand'

Behind him came the escort In half i kerehlet off hia face. Again came the 
sections, riding in that peculiar jaunty gt vojce. tho this time with more 
style only affected b> Northwest police.
The men of the escort are nearly all to stop the train.- Then I saw in the 
war-ribbon men of South Africa, ihe uncertajn light a revolver pointing at 
’85 rebellion or of others wars, and are

bits.
bis

same way 
letters.
the package from Victoria was, 

told they had everything.
then said to the mail and 

clerks: ’Get back boys and gO

back yard.
there and he said that he sup-came

posed thieves had been in the house. He 
took them upstairs, but the next time 
Mrs. Fawcett returned from being out 
she found him and the valises gone. 
Reason Given for Di.appearance. 
The reason given for his shaking the 

dust of Toronto Junction off his feet 
Is said to be looming financial diffi
culties. Before departing he left a let
ter with his foreman, In which he gave 
hi< wife power io£ attorney and a 
statement of his liabilities. The condi
tion of the business, however, did not 
warrant his leaving it so suddenly. 
There was nothing very pressing, and 
his wife naturally looks upon It as un
called for. He has made frequent ap
peals to his subscribers of late, but 
thege appeals had become chronic and 
there Is nothing to indicate that hia 
financial condition is wdrse now than It 
has been for some time past.

and grave fears are expressed In re
gard to the prospects for frost dam- 

The following are the

were
highwaymen 
express age to-night, 

temperatures at 10 p.m. from various 
points In the west: Winnipeg 44, Port

ia Prairie 36, Brandon 39.

to bed.’
“I was then ordered back to the en

gine, which was uncoupled1, and I 
told to drive them to the creek at War- 

Here they jumped off

firmness in it: T tell you I want you

was
age

from above the cab. I said: 'You’re 
not joshing.’ ‘No.’ he said, T am not

The weather generally continues 
fine, with no rain, and harvest opera
tions are consequently progressing rap-

me
nock station, 
and said: ‘Good night.’ I replied: 'Good 
night, I hope you will have a pleasant 

The ringleader who did all 
talking for the gang replied: T

a fine-looking lot of fellows.
Lord Minto acknowledged the salute |ij0shing.’ 

of ranchers along the trail. One could 
not but feel that, however successful

he would

mem-

idly.
Grain now is beginning to come in 

a little more freely, four cars of this 
season’s wheat being inspected Satur
day, two grading No. 1 northern, one 
No. 2 northern and one No. 3 northern. 
But of course these receipts are very 
unfavorable compared with the situa
tion a year ago.

Train Slow. Up. journey.
“I pulled the lever and the train be- 

The man in the mask
the
hope we will.’ I then called out to them. 
•You fellows have got your nerve with 

The reply came back: ‘And we

he was as a civil governor.
be a sight to gladden the heart of a gan to slow up. 
soldier were he riding at the head and called out: ’Don’t stop -her now go on 

, „ , , , till I tell you to stop. Do as I ten./greeting the energies of a brigade of, ^ ^ ^ of your head will be

mounted rifles. touched. Stop at Silverton, at the little
At a turn of the trail the party gal- church to the left.’ 1

loped out of sight, bidding fair to make j ^ ^ rjght J am at your service,’

and as I turned to speak I noticed two 
rifles pointing at me from above.

1you.’
got something else, too.’

Battleship»—First-Class.
Souvaroff, launched 1902; 13,516 tons; 

18 knots speed ; crew, 740; main bat
tery, 4 12 in., 12 6 in. guns.

Borodino, sister ship to Souvaroff, 
launched 1901.

Orel, sister ship to Souvaroff, launch
ed 1901.

Alexander III, sister ship to Souvaroff, 
launched 1901.

Osliaba, launched 1898; 12,674 tons; 
18 knots speed; crew, 732; main battery, 
4 10 in.. 11 6 In. guns.

Battle, hip.—Second-Class.
Navarin, launched 1891; 9476 tons; 16 

knots speed; crew, 630; main battery, 4 
12 in., 8 6 in. guns.

Lissol Vliky, launched 1894; 8880 tons; 
16 knots speed; crew, 690; main bat
tery 4 12 in.. 6 6 In. guns.

Second-Class Cruiser..
Admiral Nakhimoff, launched 18*5; 

8500 tons; 161-4 knots speed; crew, 567; 
main battery, 8 Sin., 10 6 in. guns.

Dmitri Donskol, launched 1883 ; 6600

After the Robbers.
tAt this hour the posse of police have 

traced the highwaymen across the Fra 
River, and are now following the 

trail thru the woods to the American 
Nat Scott

their first fifty miles before sunset.
Force In the Way. TURNS GAS JETS ON AND DIES.ser

| more
| "We went on for about three miles 

hand mounted police patrol wagons, , untll we got to the bridges west of 
with driver and off man to each. 12 

in all, under Sergt. Adams. The

four-in-The transport consists of tnd Some Editorials.
Besides appeals to subscribers, there 

have appeared In the columns of The 
Leader some Interesting editorials de
scriptive of a three weeks’ holiday In 
the country. Rumor has it that when 
he left on Friday he went to enjoy the

border, ten miles distant^ 
has given a fairly good description of 

Conductor Ward was met

Bookkeeper Ends Life In Firm’s 
Premises on Weillngton-St.

I

Here he shouted to me to 
so. Two high-

Silverton. the men.
by the highwaymen when coming for
ward to see what was up. 
dered back into the passenger cars, 
where he warned the passengers to se-

men stop the train. I did 
wagons are fully stocked with provi- ; waymen then got down with Creelman,
sions and fodder for the trip. the fireman, and got him to uncouple

The escort consists of 16 N. C. O. and the part o{ the train containing the en- 
one bugler of the N. W. M. P.. under j gjne> express and mall car, while the 
Inspector Gilpin Brown. The regular lhjrd man COVered me on the engine, 
prairie uniform is worn, consisting of j 

canvas jackets, I

Despondency induced by the use of 
liquor caused Fred Thompson, book
keeper for G. N. Reynolds and Co., 
Welltngton-street, to commit suicide In 
the firm’s premises during Saturday 
night.

When Mr. Reynolds went down to 
the office yesterday afternoon he found 
the gas Jets turned on, but no light. 
Investigation resulted In discovering 
Thompson’s body on the top floor.

Some time ago he made a similar

He was or-

pleasures on the farm.
To his foreman, Mr. Fawcett said he 

going away never to return, and

Continued on Page 2.

was
to his family he did not vouchsafe this 
much. Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Fawcett and the family.

Warned HI* Children.
He had of late told his children that 

they would havç to get out into the 
world and shift for themselves.

NORTH RENFREW PETITION ABATESStetson hats, brown 
breeches, service boots 
slasher on cantle of saddle. Carbines 
and revolvers are carried by tLe men. ;

Lord Minto. accompanied by Major.
Maude, arrived at Strathcona Station j
at 9.30 this morning by special tr am. ! william Osier, head of Johns Hop-

OSLER TO BE KNIGHTED. ter. In the same
RaiThe pubTwouwTiLTo'know wZassisted The Globe in giving thTs 

marvelously innocent aspect to Hamilton’s fight with Its Street Railway 
Company. One day the Street Railway Company was behaving so bad y 
that The Globe regretted Hamilton’s folly in creating such a corporate 
monster. Two days later the organ’s only wonder was that anyone should 
discern improper motives in the spectacle of one party to a, bargain ap 
,5ng to the courts to have the meauing of a clause determined. It 

would not be surprising if The Globe’s informant, the person «bo promp - 
ed ns belated tribute to the sterling virtues of the Hamilton Street Rail- 

turned; out to be the attorney-general.
professed opinions of The Globe and the Hamilton 

papers The World is not ventilating the street railway situation in Ham- 
mon with the object of injuring Hon. J. M. Gibson. Its one and only mo 
live Is to protect the people of Hamilton against the raid of a powerful 
franchise-holding corporation, which is backed up by all «he Influences 
that make it a menace to public rights. In the performance of this 
duty The World finds that J. M. Gibson Is chiefly responsible for «he 
tyrannical methods of the Hamilton Street Railway. Mr. Gibson is the at- 
o ney general of Ontario, who is sworn and paid to serve the public In

terests When this paid servant of the people undertakes to engineer nn 
assault on the right, of the people, upon what ground do hi. newspaper 
allies claim for him immunity from criticism? ,

Mr Gibson cannot gloss over his treachery to the Interests he Is 
sworn to protect. He should be the last man In the province to repudiate 
wTat is c early the spirit and not improbably the letter of an agreement 

-d , Mr. Oib„n r,K,,«d„
emphasized to the public the solemnity of contracts. The solemnity of 
his regard for a contract that touches his own interests is shown in the 
repudiation of a clause which is as clear as words can make it. That clause 

that the limited tickets shall be sold on the cars. The company sud- 
to sell limited tickets on its cars and attempts to justify 

obligations imposed by its agreement and 
This out and out repudiation of con-

and slicker- I
One of the Petitioners Passes Away 

in Pembroke.
Baltimore Friends of Dlstlngnlshvil 

physician See Honor for Him.
Pembroke, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—John 

Baptiste LeBlanc of this town, whose
There the private car was attached to kins Hospital, who has just been ap- rise to fame was due to the fact that

«■•" -I. - man ^
In fact, he was buried to-day.

Sept. 11.—Friends of Dr.Baltimore, attempt to end his life at his board
ing house, but was resuscitated. 

Deceased was a widower, 35 years of 
and had been with the Reynolds 

For seven

Continued on Page 9.
-Mr. Fawcett Is a well-known news- 

and was the founder of The
KILLED THIRTBElt CATTLE. s' '

Spaper man 
Flesherton Advance, The Streetsville 

and the Toronto Junction

age,
Company for two years, 
years previous he was with the Office

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Twenty-five cattle 
in the yards at Buckingham awaiting 
shipment got loose last night and stray
ed along the track. The C.P.R. Mont
real local express for Ottawa ran inte 
them, killing thirteen. The loss is esti
mated at *500. The cattle belonged to 
an Ottawa drover- The train was de
layed for an hour.

I versity, have reason
The viceregal party was met at the I distinguished physician will soon Be j dead- ...

influential it camiot be tried now until a substt-

to Edmonton.
Review
Leader. Specialty Co.

He leaves two children, a boy and 
girl, who have been living with re

latives since his wife’s death.

minent citizens. way Company,
Contrary to the

MARVELOUS RESULTS.fromLetters
England contain thé info;1- tute petitioner for the late LeBlanc is 

, , . 1 mation that high honors are in store1 obtained. This will entail advertising

sr rssrr ^ ^ °ffrr t*
r*Leaf"and 'Tr:th; ïïJLtriri zAn address was read by the city clerk. ^ 0xfQrd and in the mean-| be filed with the proper authorities.

time the trustees of the big infirmary, The trial of the North Renfrew pro
searching . test has been fixed for Sept. 27, but <;f 

the taking off of LeBlanc will 
quarters it is

the city the foundation-stone of the peerage.
friends in Copy of Letter Written to »n En

quiring Customer by a Pro
minent User.

Gentlemen,—Replying to yours of the 
2nd, regarding the Whaley Automatic 
Smoke Preventer and Fuel Saver, for-

school building was laid with ap- j
1

BIRTHS.
DUNLOP—At Winnipeg, on Friday, tUo 

9th September, the wife'Of J. Allen Dun
lop, of a dahghter.

DEVERELL—At 17 -T Hnra-avenue, To
ronto, on Friday, Sept. 8th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. i A. D. Deverell, ft daughter.

TORONTO MAN WINS.

Montreal. Sept 11.—(Special.)—Dan 
Woods Of Toronto to-day defeated F. 
Pery in a contest for the champion 
beef dresser of Canada by 16 points.

HI. Excellency Replies.
merly “The Royal,” beg to say that we 
have had this device installed on our 
boilers for the past month, and to say 
the least It has given the very best of 
satisfaction. Our fireman and engin
eer are «simply delighted with It, and 
of all appliances which we have tried, 
this is the most satisfactory.

We run from three to four hundred 
horse power on one boiler. We have 
one boiler 250 h.p. and also one 3u0 
h.p. and never run more than one at 

time. In order to get the capacity

In reply his excellency said he was j 
grateful for the welcome tendered him 
as representative of the King. He 
would look back on his four years’ so
journ in Canada with satisfaction cn 
account of the great progress and 
prosperity of the country during that 
time.

In no locality had there been greater Spectator» 
growth than in the western country, j

and medical school here are 
three countries for a competent succes- 

to Dr. Osier, but as yet no choice
course
change this. In some 
suggested that the petition be dropped 
altogether. The situation now calls for 
additional security for costs m any 

Meanwhile the status of the

sor DEATHS.
BItETT—Suddenly, on the morning of Sept. 

6th, Elizabeth Brett, wife of John Lang- 
staff. in her 73th year, while preparing 
to celebrate her husband’s 85th birthday 
at Stony Brook, N.Y.

CARSON—-On Sept. 10th, in her 54tli year, 
Jane Carson, late of .311 Markbam-street, 
and relict of the late Arthur Carson, at 
the residence of her scn-ln-law, 9 Ket- 
chum-avenue.

Funerai private, Monday, 8.30 p.m.
C1IEFFEY—On the 10th lust., Robert 8. 

Cheffey, M.D., in hia 78th year.
Funeral from his late residence, 43 

Cameron-street, Toronto, to Mount Plea
sant on Monday, 12th Inst., at 3 o’clock.

KIN NEAR—At the residence of hi* 
father, William Klnncar, 192 Crawford- 
street, Stuart Kinnear, on Sunday, 11th 
inst., at’the age of 18 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, 18tb Inst., from 
the above address at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant.

MITCHELL—In Spoknue, Wash., from ty
phoid fever, Ernest Mitchell, son of Al
fred P. Mitchell, Newcastle. Out.

The body is being brought home for 
interment at NewfonvllU Cemetery.

Vanan-

1 is even indicated.
Get Ready for It.

To get properly ready for winter 
should get your order in for aFOUGHT AT GALLOWS. you

man’s fur lined overcoat at once. The 
Dlneen Co. have sixty-five beautiful 
beaver cloth overcoats lined splendidly 
with muskrat skin, and with wide ot
ter collars and lapels. Remember the 
address—corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets.

cross-petition remains unchanged.Struggle to Get a \ lew 
of a Hanging.

EDUCATED HORSE A FRAUD. one
out of the boilers we had to install in
duced draft apparatus. I might say 
just here that the reason for not run
ning two boilers at the same time *s 
that we have not the smoke stack ac
commodation.
the difficulty we use the induced draft 
fan, which takes the exhaust gases 
from the boilers and blows them up 
the stack.

Since we have installed the Whaley 
device we have been able to dispense 
with the use of the fan and engine lo 
run It, and can get all the steam we 
want. Our engineer states that we are 
saving one ton of coal per day. A a 
have made tests In the past and have 
run as high as seven tons per day, 
while doing the same work that can 
now be done with five tons, excepting 

! the heating of the works in the win- 
1 ter, which Is done with the exhaust 

Clinton. Sept. 10.—While engaged in gteam from the engines. The Whaley
threshing grain on the farm of Alex. ! Is always “get-at-able,” Is easily ap-
».«-■ » Township. ;;; °ra"'‘rï
er McCartney was burned to death. j would advise in using the Whaley

The fire was noticed in an old stack that you keep from four inches to six 
al_ , , _ . ... inches of water in your ash pit. Trust-near the barn and it spread rapidly. t that this information is what you 

McCartney was the owner of the ma- de8ire and WOuld say that it is a
chine and was bravely trying to haul pleasure to recommend the Whaley
it out of the barn when the flameg cn- Consumer.

For anvveloped him and the machine.
The bam was completely destroyed.
McCartney was married and had d 

large family.

N.P., Sept. 12—(Special.)-He was surprised at the growth of Wd-
monton and prophesied a* great and j w g Robinson, the old man convicted 1 Snppoecd

of the murder of his wife near Ber-1 
suffered the full penalty of his

Halifax,
Prodigy NowEqnine 

Called a Sliam.brilliant future for this city.
At the conclusion of the speech a wick,

reception was attended by a large con- crjlTie at Kentville this (Monday) morn—1 “irrs: sr-—-r«• -.. - - *- = ;a,
rifrxonfession to make co ^ approaching the horse while the hostler 

1 absent, and Hans did not seem to

FINE AND COOI.KRBerlin, Sept. 11.—Hans, the horse that 
and answer mathematical

states
denly refuses
Us action by disavowing the
tract Inspired by IttorneSeneral Gibson, the paid lawmaker of the 

province To the people of Hamilton who suffer from the abrupt inter- 
ference with their contract rights the Street Railway Company simply asks 
• What are you going to do about it?’’ ____________________________

In order to get over
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Sept 11. — 

(8 p.m.)--Sharp frosts occurred at many 
pointa last night In the Northwest Terri- 
tories and Manitoba, followed to-day lu 
Albert!) by showers. A few scattered show
ers have occurred to-day In Ontario, but 
from the lakes to the Maritime Provinces 
the weather baa been for the most part 
fine.

of trade officials then drove to the sta
tion and bade Lord Minto bon voyage.

The train pulled out amid cheers.
At South End Bridge the train stop

ped and Lord Minto, Major Alaude 
and the mounted police alighted. Here 
the mounted p olice, under Inspector 
Gilpin Brown, were awaiting.

have
ted no crime. I am, so was

be able to answer any of his questions.
the hostler returned Hans

At midnight a largean innocent man."
around the jail, but there 

demonstration, altho trouble 
Radclive arrived

Minimum and maximum -Calgary,36—Sfi; 
Prince Albert, SO—OS; Qm Appelle, 30—86: 
Mlnnedosn. 30—56; Winnipeg, 30—58; Port 
Arthur, 38—52; Parry Sound, «0—60; To
ronto. 56—90; OttawU. 60—76; • Montreal, 
06 —72; Quebec, 56-74: Halifax, 46-74.

I Probabilities.

crowd hung 
was no

As soon as 
recovered his intelligence. At last.

the hostler had BURNED TO DEATH AT THRESHINGNATIVES MURDER TEN.had been looked for.
12.35 and went for Robinson at 1.25.

v>e noticed that some of

pressed by Questioning, 
to admit that the horse continued to

____________________ mark with his foreleg until the hostler
THE sovereign BANK OF CANADA the spectators were making a disturb- ^ eypR (rom the floor, and that

He threatened to postpone tne thig wag the signal for him to stop. 
Seeing that matters weve ------------------------------

I at While Trying to Save HI» Machine 
From Flames Was Snrroundeil.

NewMl selon In German 
Guinea Wiped Ont.

While waiting Catholic
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to frewh westerly to north*28 King St. West. Toronto. 
Savings Department. Brisbane, Queensland, Sept. 11- 

been received from German 
saying that natives at

tacked the Catholic mission and mur
dered Fathers Raschen and Ruttar, 
Brothers Bley, Plarschaert and Scelle- 
kens and Sisters Sofia, Agatha. Annie. 
Agnes and Angella. Thirty-six na
tives were captured and 16 of them 
were executed for the crime. The de- 

to murder all

crly wind») fine and cooler.
Ottawa Valley, Upper an<\ Lower St. 

Lawrence—Fresh westerly to northwest* 
1 cily wind»; fine and cooler, i

f’ulf—Fresh to strong southwesterly.

execution.
not improving a few minutes later, HOT on MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
without forming the usual procession. ! ---------
he handcuffed the prisoner s hands and

News has
PAYNE—On September 5th ,at 15New GuineaDominion Hotel,

East Queen-street, first-class accommo
dation. bright airy rooms, two blocks 
from Don station, Hroadview cars pnss rushed him to the room adjoining tho 
door every few minutes from Union ajrnjd ^\s the door opened to admit 
Station terms $1.50 and $2 per day. XV 
J. Davidson, proprietor. Tel. M. 3540.

Edmonton Journal: Edmonton has gone 
In the way of municipal 
is still the telephone sys-

lay-street. Tommy, the eldest and de.arly 
beloved son of Thomas and Margaret shifting to northwesterly m bids; a tew lo-

-j cal fchowers during the day, hut for the 
most 'part fair, turning cooler by night.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to westerly 
winds: a few light scattered «bowers, but 
for the most part fair and warm.

Lake Superior—Ll"ht to moderate winds, 
morning, Sept. 10th, George Uhlan, aged becoming variable; fine and cool.

Manitoba Fair and cool to-day; local 
showers to-night.

some distance
trading. Ther^

to become municipalized. But this 
' them into the latter several of the spec- j r(Hinirog the increase of the debenture debt 

; tutors, supposedly respectable fnen, j 1r)ll greater degree than the local financier* 
Canned Salmon ! were in a clinch on the floor, and othe-s j doom wise. There Ifi. however, a munlel-

tTying to part them. The noose pal enterprise that rould be entered upon
quickly adjusted and within five without capital except the pledclng of the

and in credit of the town. Reference is made
to municipal insurance or a mutual insnr- 

caused thru ; «»<* company, to be operated by the mu- 
nieipalfty. The advantages of municipal 

There Is a decrease

I'ogue, aged 11 years and 6 months.
Funeral Wednesday, the 7th instant, at 

2.30 p. m. th Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
ItlDAN—At Rochester, N.Y., on Saturday

tem

fnformat 1ot>x regarding 
the device call or telephone 
Whaley Automatic. Smoke Preventer 

and Fuel Saver, Limited,
Room 25, Manning Arcade, 24 West 

King Street. Phone M 4893.

Try "Lowe Inlet" 
Always reliable 20 years.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30, front 
the residence of his mother-in-law, 183 
8l. Patrick street, to St. Michael's Ceme
tery. Friends Invited to attend.

WALTON—At East Torotto, on Sept >10, 
Mrs. Guy Walton.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Dunk, Sept. 12th, at 3 p. 
m., to Norway Cemetery.

| were sign of the natives was
but this is denied.Progressive business 

good labor-saving devices. Adams has 
them. City Hall Square.

Beauty 5c. cigars. Alive Bollard. 1:8. 119 Yonge street.
To-day in

wasmen need nil the whites,minutes the trap was sprung,
four minutes he was dead.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Flrenroof Metal Windows. Sky lights 

Roofing and Gelling*. A B.Limited. Queen-George. Phone M1726
less than

Broderick’s Business Suite - 622,50— 
118 King-street

At. Prom.Broderick. Business Suita. $32.60 
118 King Street West

Sept. 11.
Hamburg..
Columbia..
Celtic........
Umbria....
Ionian........
Hoverford.
Romanic...............Boston .

PThe unseemly scene 
having too many spectators and some I

was
..New York ..
, .New York .

. Liverpool ...
..Liverpool ..
. Liverpool ...
..Philadelphia .. Liverpool 

........ . Genoa

• Hamburg 
..Glasgow 
New York 
New York 

Montreal

„ .. . Insurance are many,
fighting for gobd places. Even the ln costi ,hP incentive for the town to make

more efficient fire protection apparatus, 
and to enforce more strictly the provisions 
of a comprehensive fire bylaw.

much better way of keep- the imperial life.The very handsome exhibit of Office 
Furniture shown by the Adams Furnl- 

System shown by the Adams turg Co Llmited, at the fair will be on
sale at City Hall Square this week.

There Is a 
ing records of your business. The new
Filing
Furniture Co., Limited.

were
scaffold was crowded.TORONTO.

Half a loaf Is better than no bread, 
and a small policy ln the Imperial Lite 
is better than no Insurance. Take a 
small policy now and increase It later

^ nrk -Township Coim«*l! ° 
City council, 3 Office Furniture at any price—but It's 

good at that—Adams’, City Hall Square. TheOanadaMetal Ov- Eolder.bsst made

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

Munro Park, vaudeville. •< and s p.m. 
1 heat res. see public amusements. TOOTUkOTl WK^plrtt0!!)? ® OfN 8Broderick • Business Suits. 822.90.— 

.,8 King-street west.
The Canada Metal Co a Babbit babbetonSmoke Alive Bollard’s cool mixture \oounttmvfn'wollUigton gfflo^

Smokers buy from Alive Bollarv.

ANY,
mited
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help WAirray.
tTrICKLXt55b 4M?lABOTpiMnin
-L> per hour. Steady work, u? *0 
" i:Bh, Contractor, 42 Ynrk-atreof ”

AMUSEMENTS. nIWAR SITUATION. hi PRINCESS a E. it -*IThe FamousContinued From Pact 1
■1,13 BBS THURSDAY, SEPT. 15,

tons; 16 knots speed; crew, 610; mj|Jn 
battery. 6 61n., 10 4.7 In. guns.

Aurora, launched 1900 ; 6630 tons; 20 
knots speed; crew, 422; main battery, 
8 6 In. guns.

Almaz, 3000 tons.

Helntzman A Co. John C. Fisher and Thos. W. Ryley presentl'V\V These are 
the ««weISADORE RUSH ANTED AT ONCEf\ ■,, ■ SMART bot

Must have bicycle. Armlv rw™, * I»tlon Department, World. P J Cltcïl*
V.

I1 Kuroki Pressing Russian Rear Guard 
and St. Petersburg Full of 

Anxiety.

In a Clever Comedy,
From Wyndham a Theatre. London.

and Daly's Theatre, New York

V VPiano T NFORMATION OFFFRINO Pn.,'

f
«..

«CZAR’S WILL PREVAILS.■I CRAIGLITTERING GLORIA -6t. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—(2.33 a.m.)— 
The departure of the Baltic fleet for 
the far east, Is officially announced.

Admiral Blrllelf, commander of the 
naval forces at Cronstadt, will accom
pany the fleet as far as Llbau, from 
which port the Armada, of almost 40 
pennants, will sail Immediately for the 
orient.

The admiralty does not state how 
long Admiral Rojestveneky will stop at 
Llbau. but it is understood that It will 
be only for a few days.

The plan of the cruise has not been 
divulged, but it has been carefully 
mapped out. Colliers accompany the 
fleet for the purpose of supplying the 
torpedo boats and torpedo boat de
stroyers. whose steaming radius is 
small. Other colliers have already 
sailed or are awaiting orders at for
eign ports to meet the squadron «1 
the way. All the vessels are equipped 
with apparatus for coaling at sea. The 
general opinion Is that the vessels will 
go by way of Suez, but some rumors 
say that the Cape route will be taken. 
The decision of the admiralty to send 
out the fleet In the face of the exist
ing situation In the far east Is evi
dence of the temper of the government 
to prosecute the War to a finish.

It is understood that there was con
siderable divergence of expert opinion 
on the question of delaying the sailing 
of the fleet until the spring, but the 
emperor turned the scale In favor of 
Immediate departure.

In this connection there are other war 
moves. Mobilization In Southern Russia 
was announced to-day, and in addition 
practically all the reserve officers of 
the navy have been called out. The 
emperor will leave about Sept. 15 for 
Klschlneff and Odessa to bid farewell 
to the eighth army corps.

The first army corps has arrived at 
Mukden.

At a meeting of the emperor’* mili
tary advisors on Saturday War Minis
ter Sakharoff recommended the send
ing of an additional 350,000 men to the 

far east.
I The brief report from Gen. Kuropat- 

I kin, which was given out Sunday, 
constitutes the latest news from the 
front. The place at which the de
spatch was filed was not Indicated, uut 

! the report seen.ed to show an almost 

entire suspension of active operations 
on both sides.

TOTAL I»CSS LOSSES 38,000.

■i *EXPERIENCED FAkS 
hand. Apply W. Keene, Don Mini 

road, or phone North 2520.
VIT HEN YOU I.EARN TELEGBAPit? HH 
TV commence right Get year ,-mSl 

of instruction at the largest, i,e«t eonii 
It'd and mosi highly recommended 
In Canada. Twenty jstudents placed t. 
good positions In past ‘fetv week». « ™ 
tal brings our telegraph hook. Domiiiuï
Toronto^ Trl0grl’[,1'-V' 30 K1"*’“'«t E.ÎJ

■yy ANTED—AN T

Cor. Yongehi'(Made by ye oldo firme of 
Heintzman A Co.)V GRANDMAJESTICiNew York, Sept. 11.—The Herald’s 

St. Petersburg correspondent wires:
Kuropatkin and Mats.

Wed.
Sat.

Evgs. 75,50, 25 
Mats. 25 

Few Rows SO

"The Play That 
Won't Wear Out ”

Mats. Daily Except Wed.< MlThe race between
Evgs. I 

15. 3c. n. so I
Mats. 

15 and 25 RACESto be to the Hun 
According to the opin-

Kuroki appears now
River bridge.
Ion of military experts, the fight is 
to take place there, Its extent depend- 

made by Kuroki.

First time here of the 
Great Labor Play

Ik ■■

x
sure IflO-K»'

ionehl

London, 3 
goal for the

It Is the choice of the most critical SHORE
acres

THERM 11Factory Girlmusicians and people of culture the wide 
For quality of tone and

lng upon the progress
perfectly sure, however, that rT ELEORAPH operators ^77™

cnlnrs and rofcrvnrcr,. Canadian nail».. 
1 mm ruction Institute, Norwich, Ont 
merly of Torento. 1 u

It is
Kuropatkki will stave off decisive ac- 

possible, and’ will re- 
which at pre-

\ Dominion over, 
artistic construction this piano is unsur
passed. A piano that has been endorsed 
by the world's greatest artists like Friedhcim, 
Burmeister. Pol Plancon, Watkin Mills, 
Albani and many others.

—NEXT WEEK—
"PRINCESS CHIC”

—NEXT WEEK—
At Cripple Creek p-g

Jan. the holdc
J. 8. B< 

time 7 mlnnt 
TÎ7tl>e final 
alonnl race 1

j 4-5 arrondi 
«f the champ

, la the 1J0

I* Srthe2.klb
1 professional a

tils meeting 
gon’i time wa 

:: «'Til the aroat

Ilo tion as long as
lent he can boasfol maintaining In- 

I taiCthaUvnetlltakenepainn,° toUy^to obtain

i menu be?ng‘theatC^lJjd
the business section of the

the certainty of a 
talk coolly of

Matinee 
Every 

Day
TORONTO’S FAVORITE—ALL THIS WEEK.

THE FAMOUS UTOPIAN BURLESQUERS.
Next—BRIGADIER BURLESQUERS._______

STAHf
vnaslng. Send for particular* 
M/g. Co.. Worcester. Mnse.

keenly alarmed over
KuropaTkin^1 ref using* to take the offen

sive until spring and continuing his 
retreat until ready to fight.

The Russians count upon going into
winter quarters, and sh°^L I’JnintS- 
anese continue the campaign uninter
ruptedly they would much interfere 
with Kuropatkln's calculations.

opinion has been fully pre 
last few days for the 

that might be

Sfc H E A’S THEATRE
V WEEK OF SEPT. I2th. General Servant Wanted

Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Evgs.—25c, 56c. * 
Byron, Douglas A Co., Haines Vidocq, Basque 
Quartette, Rae and Brosche, Elinor© Sisters, 
McPhee and Hill, Meeker Baker Trio, TheKineto- 
graph, Helene Gerard.

At once ; small family ; no ohildres 5 best 
wages paid to a competent person* R* 
ferences required.PIANO SALON

US-117 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO 156 Dunn A venae, Toronto,

ADGIE’S LIONSPublic
pared In the
pubUshed^No miner what happen,- 

and more other Japanese armies to force the fight- Kuropatkin beaten. Arthur cap
lng. “The war is most unpopular with tured or the fleet sunk “ h
all the Russian soldiers,” continues Mr. make the least difference. Even 
Burleigh. "In Japan it is just the re- Russian forces have to retire t 
verse cow they will return reinforced and

“I learn that the Russians have heav- "smash” the Japanese, 
lly fortified their lines upon the river Newspaper correspondents ana i - 
and town, forty miles north of Muk- ! elgn attaches at the front haY® ® 
den, where they intend making a des- to Harbin, where the censor also is. 
perate stand. Undoubtedly the Java
nese intend taking Mukden, probably 
within three weeks. They already 
half way thru the mountains, with a 
temporary narrow gauge railway.

"The dread Cossack cavalry Is a myth 
which the Japanese Infantry despise.
The Russians made absolutely no use of 
their masses of horsemen.

■OFFICE BOY WANTED.
Must be smart and intelligent. Apple 

to Mr. SmaUpeice, Advertising Manager,

- « 
yard» from h
responded an 

t straight. It” 
American anTHIS WEEK ATThe short boxy Top 

Coat is correct for Fall 
wear. The meaning of 
the words Fall Wear 
is simply a coat to wear 
during the season when 
it’s too chilly to be with
out a Top Coat and too 
warm to wear a winter 
weight Our range at 
$7.50, $8.50,$10.00and 
up to $15.00 is well 
worth your inspection.

“Set the Notion" 
for a Top Coat 
and get It quick.

A postal will bring you 
one of our handy note - 
books.

The weather is threatening 
rain is expected.

ANTI-SEMITIC RIOTS.

Iline.Munro Park SiTmadi* . to 
lng "ranter 

The start i 
’(frosting,
Lnweon. n*l
.bead, sprlntj

' ^Meredith's 
, 1 hoar 35 min 

the previous lin in 1W2 | 
pett wa* 

They are bn 
Hurley s tv 

minutes 7 -1 
the time waj 
they were fW 

London. Se 
fiv dlFtnnce * 

, 1,1 two-thirds
u lvngttv 

There were 
the tinish-

BLSINESS CHANCES.
owOTHER BIO FEATURES.

At 3.30 and 8.15 p.m-
AT *NKTY-FIVIS AUKB8, GOOD UTOCI* 

or grain farm; plenty of water, good 
buildings; ten miles from Toronto a» 
Yonge-street; electric cars pass. s. Francis, 
Newtonbrook. gg j

Bt. Petersburg, Sept. 11.—Anti-Semi
tic rioting took place at Rovno, in the 
Government of Volbynia, Sept. I, 
during which many persons w ere in
jured and shops pillaged.

A similar outbreak occurred at Sme- 
la, In the Government of Kieff, where 
the troops were called. Ninety-eight 
houses and 145 shops were pillaged and 
several persons were seriously an I 
many slightly wounded by the troops. 
Mayy of the rioters were arrested. The 
affair lasted two days, Sept.4 and 
Sept. 6.

Louis XVHOPE OF ITALY. EASTERN 
LEAGUE

KINO ST. and ERASER AVB.

TORONTO v. BUFFALO
TO-DAY AT 3.30 P.M.

BASEBALL 8 ■AND CARTAGE HUSINE8S; 
compelled to r. tire, having to 

undergo an operation; opportunity lltetlm* 
Step Into moneymaking investment M. J, 
Mallaney, 75 Yonge-street.

arc

Nowof Baby Prince la 
Looked for.

Rome, Sept. 11.—Just as in Russia a 
month ago the whole nation was pray- 

“Kuroki had to withstand a fierce, advent of a prince In the
assault by half the Russian troop*,’’| T,„1v th„

________________ _ «

mount military exigencies in the far round for twenty-four hours, and only certain numbers among which
east, has placed his resignation in the Oku’s magnificent assaulU «avea the uck; of^c^wln numbers among vv„, a
hands of the emperor, but no decision situation and prevented Kuroki from ‘ * ^.^^..^^.'hodoubts thatth. 
with regard to it has vet been taken having to make a retrograde movement 1 to find an Ital an who H '

g d 1 lt h y t D taken. Anrf mQre „e$ behind thls It was not third child, which is soon to be born to
the headquarters staff whose opera -. the royal house, will be a boy. 
lions appear slow, particularly In pur-; Discussion has raged somewhat hotiy 
suits, but the wonderful soldiers, and in the presa as to the title which the 
young officers of Japan, who freely hoped-for prince shall bear. All Libej 
drenched plain and hills wUh their life's rals hope lt will be "Prince of Rome 
blood. : but it Is feared that the Vatican wornd

“I "fear that the losses to both the consider this an affront to the church. 
Russian and Japanese are nearly 30,003 : Others pin their faith to “Hereditary 
men each." I Prince of Italy," while a third par.y

The correspondent at Toklo of The maintains that the ancient tlt’e of 
Standard says that lt Is expected that | “Prince of Pledmonte” Is to be re- 
the government will issue a third In
ternal war loan of 80,000,000 yen (140,- 
000,000) in October.

Advent
Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 

electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
n-rivals of high art fixture*.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes lt possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the

T7ISTARLISHED COAL AND WOOD 
Ah business: complete In every parties- 
lar. Owner leaving city. Decided sacri
fice.

VETERINARY.
ALEXIEFF WOULD «VIT.

FARMS FOR SALE.A. t’AMFUELL, VUTtSttlNAKÏ 8UK- 
geon. 37 Rav-street. Specialist In dis

eases of dogs Telephone Main 141.
F. Tj3 OR SALE — DESIRABLE FBblY 

A farm, situated on lake front thM* 
miles east of Oakville, choice Vnriejg of 
apples and pears, forty acre», good fiouae, 
Uautlful grounds, mu«t sell to close estate. 
Apply to Z. Gallagher, 34 Victoria-street 
Toronto.

McGRAT!Don’t spoil the Took of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY L’Ole 
X lege, Limited, Tempera nee-street, To
ronto. infirmary open day and nlgnt Ses
sion begins in October. Telepnone Mam 861.

(Toronto R' 
Rene

There was 
tators at the 
si autumn ra 
Saturday aft 
the fe.ir-oara 
won from- s 
second result 

' beat Mnttbc 
McGrath di 

the third he 
Virtory Tor 

I Scholes’ qua: 
In the anm 

and Fraser v 
Owing to 

ÿoncd until 
crews will i 
Robinson 
Lucas

Mfnnfi
Fraser, str.

Four stnrti 
vesulted In a 
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IKK ACRES. JUST OUTSIDE CITY. 
ItJÜ large brick residence, suitable 
outbuildings for stock or dairy farm; splen
did pasture lands, spring creek; would 
make Ideal golf grounds, close to city car* 
Write or call. Walton & Locke, 57 - Vic- 
lot la-street.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANC'ES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODb' 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money con be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. K. Mc.Naught & Co., 10 Lawlor 
building, « King West.

LONDON PRESS COMMENTS.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

London, Sept. 12—All this morning’s 
newspapers agree in the belief that a 
somewhat prolonged lull In the opera
tions of the Japanese and Russian 
forces around Mukden will ensue.

Detailed accounts ,of the battle of 
Liaoyang, especially that of the As
sociated Press, confirm the general be
lief here that the Japanese have not 
paid an excessive price for their suc
cess and that they were balked In 

graphic report# received here to-day achieving another,- Sedan by Kuropat- 
from the headquarters of the Manchu- kin’s generalship.

fftékT&ndfShotfldèrsiJi
above all competitors. LIMITED

g
•1

FARMS TO RENT.

NB HUNDBED ACRES TO ÉENT; 
xj lot 4, con. 4, Markham; good fences 
and buildings; good condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amber

* KK FOR OUR RAXES BEFORE BOR- 
rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

horses, wagons, etc., without removal ; our 
aim is to give quick service ana privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, nrst fioor.CastingsCanadas Best Clothiers/*»#

f^iivg St.EastMfl
Opp.SL James’ Cathedral.jMWl

vlved.
But all speculation is idle, since the 

final decision rests solely with the king, 
who has not allowed his wishes to be 
divulged.

Whether it be a prince or a princess 
that Is added to the royal family, cele
brations or, a colossal scale will take 

| place all over Italy.
j An amnesty bill has been prepare! 

and I and submitted to the king. All minor 
UVe |- offenders and youths and aged persons 

j In prison will be released: army de- 
i faulters will obtain pardons, and -mill- 

ship and become a naturalized subject tary men who have contracted marriage 
of King Edward. Following the ex- j without official sanction will benefit by 
ample of his expatriated kinsman, Wil- | the royal clemency.
Ham Waldorf Astor. who Is now visit- < The exact details of the amnesty are 
lng America as a full fledged common- at present a secret, but lt is knowr.that 
er of England. Van Alen, who Is known In the event of a prince being born its 
to his intimates as “Jimmie," will Ils - scope will be wider than If the new- 
rose of his home at Newport and es- comer should be another princess, 
tablish a residence in the British Isles.
“Wakehurst.” the Van Alen estate at guarded,
Newport, has been placed un the mar- watches the arrival of each train to 
ltet. Its eccentric owner has leased gather from the personality of the visit- 
for a term of years, with an option on ors some Inkling of what is going on In 
its purchase. Rushton Hall. In Not- the royal abode.
tlnghamshlre, one of the handsomest j The queen Is In excellent health, and 
country estates In England. "America until a few days ago was out taking 
is not a fit place for a gentleman to mild exercise In one of the king’s motor- 
reside in," Van Alen remarked a dozen cars, in company with her niece, Prin- 
years ago. During the Boer war Van cess Elena Karageorgevitch.
Alen fitted out at his own expense and 
at a cost of 350,000 a complete field hos
pital and accompanied if to the front 
with Gen. Buller’s ill-fated army.

Toklo, Sept. H.—(8 p.m.)—The tele-

ONKÏ LOANED SALARIED 1'EO- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding houses, without security: easy 
pavment; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 72 Queen West.

rpO RENT — 65 ACRES, LOT 8, CON. 8, 
JL Markham Township, bank barn and 
other good buildings. Mr* T. Cross, Dol
lar P. O., Ont.

MTO BE A BRITISHER.
The situation at Port Arthur, espec

ially In view of the sailing from Cron
stadt on Sunday of the Baltic fleet, 

mines; estimate the Russian losses up j receives renewed attention In the news: 
to the fall of Liaoyang at over 25,000 ; papers. Spencer ,, Wjjklnson, in The 
fnen, and give additional details of the [ Morning Post s*y* ^depends e-ntlrely

I on how long Port Arthur can hold out, 
, whether the Baltic fleet will be of any

rian army declare the Japanese to be 
in full possession of the Tentai coal

t.
New York, Sept. 11.—James J. Van 

Alen, son-in-law of Mrs. Astor, man 
of millions, one time social arbiter of 
Newport, dilettante, politician 
globe trotter, has resolved to 
abroad, abandon his American cltlzen-

ANY WEIGHT-ANY SIZB- 
0A5T DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS

Large contracts handled promptly.

60

XT ONEÏ TO LOAN — LARGE. jOR 
1Y1 small a moan ta. iMvest rates. Mat- 
tin & co., 36 Toronto-street.

ARTICLE FOR SALE.

ra OR DALE - STEAM TUG BOAT, FIT- 
X up yacht style; new; very cheap. ESI

HOLD UP NEAR VANCOUVER disposition of the Russian forces
around Liaoyang during the battle. The ! effect. The general tendency of the 
estimate of losses does not include those | London morning newspapers, however, 

„ , . , Is to the belief’that Port Arthur will
suffered by the Russians in the rest-, soon bg worn d0*«Yy the tenacious
guard actions fought after the évacua- tacks of the Japanese, while little im-
tion of Liaoyang. The date upon which portance is attached to the sailing of
the Japanese occupied the Tenta» coal the Baltic fleet.
_____ _ .__ . .„„„ The Standard declares that the fleetmines is not gixen. will never get beyond Suez, but says

Vancouver, Sept. IL—(C.P.R. Press Prisoners and others affirm that the if, by any inconceivable chance, it
Despatch.)—All day a posse. Including ’ Russian losses between the retreat from should reach Chinese waters, it would

only give Togo fresh opportunities for 
adding to his laurels.

The Dally Mail’s Slnmintln corre
spondent, cabling under date of Sept. 
11. says:

"Gen. Kuropatkin has returned to 
Mukden after Inspecting the fortiflea-
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li-BO* A4 fee cent. — err
farm, building, loan 

mortgagee paid off, money advanced to bay ' 
bouses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 
toria-street, Toronto.

«70.000
OR SALE CHEAP,' HOT AIR FUR-Dodge Mfg.Co. Jj nace, with pipes. Ourney No. 5 Per- 

’ft#t. In good condition; suitable for bonne 
dl- church. Archibald Lang, <34* Borden*

Continued From Page 1
at- 1VI

Crete their valuables. The passengers 
were not molested.

FOSSE FINDS NO ONE.

street.
EDUCATIONAL.

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STRBHUT.

LEGAL CARDS.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLSi T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BAKK18TBM. 
JP solicitor, notary publie, 34 Victoria* 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent, ed

The castle of Racconigi is strictly 
but the local population.

AFTER YOUR HOLIDAYS
YOU WILL APPRECIATE

Canadian Pacific Railway detectives, | Anshanshan and the final fall of Liao- 
provincial police, Vancouver City po- ! yang amounted to over 25,000. The 
lice and Pestoffice Inspector Green- japa captured many dum-dum bullets, 
field, have been seaching t he country, 
near the scene of the train robbery, 
which occurred at 9.30 on Saturday
evening, about seven miles west o( ; Washington, Sept. 11.—A despatch tions at Tie Pass.

EH-E3? zsxrz 5SSS5Whonnock and rôwed across the Fra- the Japanese side at the battle of Liao-| per^r> ™ers. I learn that the em-

SSFhaTndaaÆ S me" k“M I^uropatitin

Blaine. Washington |hso,me.y no The army of the right (Kurokl’s) lost trJtheQr£e tL^RussiaT^tmops‘nor"^ 

cine was found to c«»e «re® 4S8g _ ward. The noise of a fierce artillery
Ftiere'd’letter envelope was left behind. The centre (Oku’s) lost 4992, and engagement was heard south of Muk- 

The robbers displayed the same care The left (Nodzu's) lost 76S1. de,"_?'rida? „
d" Set\ihe,raworkthTh?y v-errivid^nUy The number of offlcers kl,led waa 136 sians wh™n°wlth"n five miles southeast 
expefienrèd operators, with a thoro'and the number of wounded 464. of Mukden were attacked by the .Tap-
exper . y . nd intimate ac-1 ---------- anese marksmen, who were invisiblenutintance wfth rô^way affairs, as ! PORT ARTHUR. amid the millet. The Russian troops

shown by their remarks to the train _ . 7.—— sent to Tapingshen retreated with
cmn'oyes The leader was a short i Chefoo, nept. 11. (..30 p.m.) A Chi- heavy loss.

with'gray hair and effeminate nese who left Port Arthur the night of j "Chinese bandits are swarming the 
voice His two assistants were young- ! sept. 6 arrived here to-day and re pur's district and have stopped traffic be- 
„ , The latter said little, i , , . .. . tween Skimintin and Mukden, shootinger and bigger. 1 nf Vt, , vr . , that Japanese troops to the number ”v,,if Bimnlv did the bidding of their el- i and torturing to death Russian pa-
derlv teader j of 5000 control Louisa Bay to the north- trois."
’ Besides $7000 in gold dust, which they west of Port Arthur. This Chinese was I The Morning Post's correspondent in 
secured from the express messenger, ; taken to port Dalny, and on the way. fle,d 'yith Gen.’ Kuroki. describes 
there are known to be several pacx- ; ^ . , , . the operations against Liaoyang as 12
ages of bank notes consigned to local passed thru fixe villages where detach-1,jays of the hardest possible fighting, 
banks, among the registered let lei's, ments of Japanese troops, numbering and marching on short rations with a 
The amount secured in the registered from 2000 to 5000 were quartered. He I temperature of 100 degrees In the shade 
mail was probably large. The exact .. „ and frequent falls of rakis. The cor-

wifl not be known for some time. sa>’s thp Japanese are making use rf,respondJnt concludes: "Gen. Kuropat- 
report to-night |hat txvo a balloon, which he describes ns a kin's retreat was masterly. He held

WEBB’S iSl
TT BIUEfINOTON & LONG. HAKKUS* 
JTL ters, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto, j. W1
Heighington—ti. G. Long.

AME8 BAIRD, BAMK18XKK, 80L1C1- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., V Quebec 

Bank Chamber», King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

LOST 1S.OOO AT LIAOYANG. J

BREAD A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MX fi
ning Chambers, Queen ana reranlar* 

streets. Phone Mam 4W. »
E.Jig* Are A grain In Favor.

New York Evening Telegram; Thrice wel
come the return of the jig. nnd may no 
Urn#1 he lest in restoring it to the place 
of honor it should hold In Terpsichore's 
curriculum, for we assumé its popularity 
will once again prevail now that it maestro 
of dancing advocates its teaching as on- 
in valuable aid to physical culture.

“Practice in jigs/’ he say* “~ 
sure-footed. A young woman 
come proficient in some Ifttle step would 
have no difficulty In getting on or off a 
street car. She might hoard one in motion 
or fkip across a rough or slippery street 
without dancer of fallinr • r getting hurt 
were she skilled in the jig."

If there were no other argument to fa
vor the jig. that of better facilitating the 
ingress and egress of women from street 
cars would commend it Most won>c* i give 
the sterner sex palpitation of the heart by 
persistently alighting from the steps back
ward and uncertainly pirouetting around 
on one foot until rescued fron* the wheel® 
of the ear or a passing vehicle

V has occurred to ns. too. that all mod
ern dancing tends to the absurdly stiff nu l 
awkward. We hat» to see young women 
walking thru a two step «<$ if they had 
wooden lees without artificial joints, nnd 
a vorng woman whose feet overlap inward
ly—“pigeon-to«d" is the vernacular for it. 
we Ttelievc—simply Is an interfering im
possibility when she attempts to he stately 
in modern dances. The jig will remedy 
this.

FOR GIRLS 151 DUNN AVE.
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LOST.Cry for More Bathroom*.
It Is amazing how the average architect 

avoids planning for more tlxc_i‘_ one bath
room 'in the moderate-sized house, writ *» 
Mrs. Henry W. Rogers In the House Beau
tiful. He might be a herald of health and 
comfort to many a family. He could so 
easily suggest omitting the “parlor" nnd 
putting I11 three or four bathrooms instead. 
And every family he could persuarl* to till» 
would sooner or later rise up and coll him 
blessed.

Of vital things In the home, few are so 
vital ns sufficient bathrooms. In si family' 
of moderate means four are none too many. 
N > one in such a family r eeds the bath 
more than the one or two servants usually 
kept A small bathroom with neat and 
sanitary equipment ought to'be considered 
a necessity for these useful members of 
the family. A guest room to be truly habi
table. for the comfort of guests and hosts' 
alike, should have n hath as well finished 
and equipped as c!rc”nistain-es permit. The 
I a rents should have a hath room, and one 
for the ehlldren is jutt as essential, If 
they shall be brought up In the way they 
should go.

But one or two bathrooms are thought 
sufficient for the homes of all hut the rich, 
alille many very ordinary homes have two 
pnilors and a living room library. Surely 
extra bath ooms might take the phw of 
the former by substituting a very small 
reception room.

This is 'chiefly due to the frightful con
ventionalism of women kind: "whatever is, 
luupt be," now and fort vermorê, is the 
ideal of the average home-maker, and the 
architect must live down to the level of his 
client if he live at all.

1246 OST—A GOLD WATCH. SILVERIj rhnln attached, on Queen-street, be- 

tween Ontario nnd St. Michael's Hospital. 
Finder please return to the St. Michael's 
Hospital. Reward.

For Girls and Boys /i
make one 

who bas he-
Reopens with a full staff of teachers. 

13th September, 1904. For calendar apply 
to— MISS MIDDLETON,

Lady Principal.

447 YONCE ST.
61 WalMUSICAL.Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

orgueIA GOOD SCHOOL ( KCIL W. HUATON, VIANMT.HAM.S. 
Vy parties, concerts, etc. Terms, applyNEW YORK Individual instruction in all subjects. Day and 

evening. Phone Main 4715. Write or call. 330 Bathurst street.DENTISTSCO*. YCNOE AMO 
ADELAIDE STS- MRS. WELLS’ 
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W. L FORSTEB — PORTRA11 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klnr

Cor. Toronto-Adelalde. J.Fall Dyeing 
and Gleaning

street. Toronto.
REGISTER NOW

STORAGES.For fall term. Thorough training. Splendid results 
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Queen and Spadina Ave., 
Toronto.

CHARLES GARVEY. B A.. Principal.

o TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI* 
anos; double and single furniture van* 

for moving: the oldest and moat reliable 
Lester Storage and Cartage, 800 Spa-

oods either DYED 
and Winter. fcWe Dy 

specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab- 

Phvne and a wagon will call for

* Now is the time to have your g 
or CLEANED for Fall and Wi

sum or Steam 
lished 30 years, 
your order.

firm, 
dina-avnnuc.There was a

of the robbers had been killed nnd one cigar-shaped affair, with a car suspend- the northwestern heights to the last 
injured in a fight of the pursuing poss\ ^ and say*s that “a fat foreigner.
up1mcnCgotd<’l,Stn'awâÿ™ They’may he a moustache," runs the balloon.

in a lBH-
bly immune from detection.

The railway officials are working on constantlv arriving from
the fake telegraph message sent to the ! mpms arc constantly arriving troin
express messenger at Mission to have Port Dalny. The Japanese hospitals at 
the safe open, giving him the idea that port Dalny are filled with wounded and 
the express agent in Vancouver, wno 
alone had the combination here, was ;
absent. This made the work of the wounded men to Japan as fast as,pos- 
robbers easier, and they did not use j sible. 
the dynamite which they brought with . 
them. , , !

The three robbers, masked and armed j 
with revolvers, got on the train at Mis- j 
£lon fortv miles from here, at nine , 
o’clock last night. They brawled to
the engine, forced the engineer to slow , main force of the Japanese nas retired 
down and made the fireman uncouple j to Yental. A solemn service was held

TT-ENNEDY SiTOltTilAND NIGHT 
JtV School. Exceptional opportunities for 
improvement. Four nlglits weekly; $4 a 
month. Call day or evening.
Canadian’schooT, 0 Adelaide Fast.

possible moment, and secured a safe 
retirement for his army and )tis guns.”

Bennett Burleigh, in The Daily Tele
graph says: "Gen. Kuroki, who was 
hotly attacked by Kuropatkin and was 
for a time in Jeopardy, was ratable to 
get astride the railway, otherwise Liao
yang would have been a Sedan for the 
Russians.

"The Japanese bombardment of the 
Russian positions was the fiercest ar
tillery attack, perhaps, in history. Tens 
of thousands of shells were thrown 
dally. The Russians only replied spas
modically, but their rifle fire was often 
the heaviest.

"Altho the Japanese fight fiercely, 
they battle, not like madmen, but with 
their heads, and they obey their offi
cers in all straits.”

Mr. Burleigh states that' the Japa
nese continually are drafting fresh men 
into the fighting ranks, and remarks 
how marvelously they tcok fortiflcatioBs 
when capture appeared to be impos
sible. He asserts that it was Kuroki’s 
dangerous position that compelled the

builder* and contractors.STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance,

w^ar-
Fineat

and general olbblng. 'Phone orth 901.

Marquis Monk.
Geneva, Sept. 11.—It is stated that the 

Marquis of Anglesey Intends shortly 
to enter a very strict foreign brother
hood, and to renounce for ever the 
pomps and vanities of the outer world.
The other day he was seen at the (Canadian Associated Press Cable ) 
Lucerne Casino. A friend of his s~ates ■ London, Sept. 12.—The Times' flnan- 
that the marquis has been living in a | cja] supplement, referring to the C.P.R. 
very isolated village near the Lake of 
the Quatre Cantons.

score of places, and are reason»- The Japanese intrenchments line the
hills in every direction, and reinforce-

IHODEfcSN GLASSES’riUES ON C.P.R. eueiNKS» CARD,.We carry in stock and make to order all tho 
newent forme of rim leas and rimmed eye- 
glasses. Have you seen the “Sta-Zon T We 

Specml lenses duplicated.

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO «-"LEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen

have V.
Oculists’ Prescriptions Accurately 

Filled.
PRICKS LOW-

23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.

transports are engaged in removing the Get Into Your Rut.
For ages we have had it ding-donged Into 

us that the man who is In the rut is in n 
bad place, therefore n bad wav. 
commune together: There is Blank, age 47. 
on" of the more charming gentlemen, of the 
time: a genial gentleman, a gentleman of 
so many graces that they ear.not he enu
merated, 
taking.

report giving the ratio of working ex
penses to gross receipts at 69.42 per 
cent., says it is a high ratio compared 
with that current on English railways, 
which averaged in recent years about 
62 per cent. The article concludes: "It 
may be doubted whether the directors 

I were not in too much of a hurry in be- j 
ginning payment of 6 per cent, divi
dends.”

Ç
West.

Lpf n*
QlIET AT MUKDEN. Where the Pawnbroker Got HI* Siam

The three-ball sign K.vmbollral of the 
pawnbroker's business was nsr-l In London, 
In very early times, by certain merchants 
from Italy who had emigrated to England 
to found the first money tending establish
ments in that country

Tt is believed that the familiar sign of 
the three golden balls wa* adopted by tho 
Lombard merchants from the armorial 
leavings of the Medici fam.iy, some repre
sent fctives of whom were money-lenders. «

p ses»
Invitations,

PRACTICALw. J. KETTLES.Mukden, Sept. 11.—All is quiet In 
this region. It is understood that the

OPTICIANHe seems equal to any unier- 
Bufc—he has never got Into hi» 

He is. notwithstanding marked bril
liancy. a worthless citizen. He never has 
accomplished anything, he never will—un
til he strikes Ills rut. 
every man, but not every man. by a jug
ful. strikes his own. 
creed and cross of the

23 LŒADBR LANE written letters, 
401 Yonge.

JUDICIAL SALE Waltl,
i Berlin, k 
American . 
bicycle rac, 
«'« time w,
to?" r,h
Holland, an 
}*an»ed. w 
earing

FINANCIAL.

ilerk surrender the sacks containing , 
registered letters. Then they returned | 
to the engine, ran it down to a point 
near Whonnock and sent it back v> j 
the train, while they ekcapei» in a 
email boat which they ,liad secreted 
near the bank of the river.

That the engineer could not make 
quick time, they took with them Hie 
shovel used by the fireman in stokwu.

There is a rut for 1In the High Court of Justice—Vost vs. 
Werner—Fish Ponds and Fruit Farm 
for sale.

T CANS wanted one fob HUVE.V
teen hundred, and two for fourth® 

hundred enrh; security new solid brick®» 
Toronto, well rented. R<»x 14, World.

.Specialism Is the 
, age. The man with

a specialty is the man In a rut. Ry stick
ing to that rut he succeeds, 
your rut—New York Presa.

GOT 1XTO HOT WATER.
Pursuant to 'a judgment made in this 

c-mse, and bearing date the 27th day of 
June, 1004, there will be sold with the 
approbation of Duncan* Chisholm. Esquire,
Local Judge »of this Court at Berlin, by 
Joseph Mlckus, auctioneer, in front of the 
Zilliax Hotel, in the Village of Elmira, at 
thv hour of two o'clock in the -afternoon, 
on THURSDAY, THF 22ND DAY OF 8EP- 
TPMBER, 1904. fhe following lands and 
premises; Parts of lots i umbers fifty nl ie 
and slxty-one of the German Company 
Tract, in the Township of Woolwich, con 
taming by admeasurement twenty-five and 
four-hundredths acres, nnd 'situate rive 
miles north of the Vll'age of Elmira. On 
the said lands are situate four fish ponds, 
live acres of orchard, a good frame house 
and small hank barn. npltANELEKS

There will also be sold at the same time not save half yonr
the following lehnttels: 1 small wagon. I «top at "The Abi»erley, ’ • 258 Shorbourne* 
cutting box, 1 food boiler, 1 sleigh, 1 plow, gtreet. Toronto; handsome appointments; 
1 «et cart harness. 1 buggy and some excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
forks, a pick and a shovel. dollar day upwards. dT

—TERMS OK SALE
Ten per cent, ‘at the time of sale anil —. 

balance in two week* thereafter without J 
interest. In all other respects the terms 
and conditions of sale will be the standing 
renditions 'of the High Court of Justice for 
Ontario.

Get into While working at the street rail
way power house last evening Alfred 
Eversfleld had his left foot badly 
scalded. They are installing a new 
boiler, and Eversfleld stepped into a 
pool of boiling water. He was taken 
to the Emergency, the foot was dressed 
and he left for his home at 297 Euclid- 
avenue.

turb the solemnity of the service.

SVMBDL PERSONAL. to e

vit OULD YOU MAURY IF SUITED! 
W Sflirt for hast Marriage Paper pub
lished. Mailed, securely sealed, Free.—H. 
D. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio. 066wir Russian Empire

r<
had- rJ
El**

\
' T‘'4 ELECTIVES — EVERY LOCALITY, 

1 ) good salary, experleuoe unnecessary. 
Inter-State Detective Agency, Milwaukee, 
’.Vis. 08

WORTH

Af<V‘t
1 AH6RKA tm

atlawtk.

OLEKH
As to Earl G ter.

London, Sept. 10.—The Globe says a 
good deal of enthusiasm in Canada on 
Earl Grey’s behalf Is a reflection from 
the great popularity of Lady Mlnto, but 
Earl Grey has himself very intimate 
relations with many eminent Cana
dians. It is typical of Earl Grey's in
terest that he lately associated Kipling. 
Seeley and Parkin as the three most In- j 
fluential imperialists of the age. In th» 
English Churchman, Walter, Walsh, the 
author of “A Secret History of the Ox
ford Movement," says "Theh appoint
ment of Earl Grey is not, I venture 
to suggest. likely to strengthen the Pro
testant interest in Canada. His action 
in the house of lords in regard to the 
King's Protestant declaration was not 
calculated to inspire confidence."

'-x'XtiœUL; 5^POWDER AND STUMP.

Garrison,

BOVS,

•\ AFRICA^

HOTELS.

all thHons HotterWindsor, Sept. 10.—John 
aged 12, and two young companions, 

severely burnt about the fare and

AND TOUUI8T8, WHY 
hotel expense!$ADEN \

e^.guRmvs J ty,

I —czl
\ <J (HUSRIC.AMI 1

—i

"ftpe < X .*VERDE
head by an explosion of gun-powder. 

The lads were trying to blow up a 
with the powder in tin

V-SOU-TH
AKERv(A'ASCFNS'Oris^ 

St Bt leva s' VI
KUUUOIS HUI KL. LUttUNTO. CAN- 

^ ado. t entrally sltuatéü. corner Kins 
and York-streeta: ateam beated; eieetrl1" 
lighted: elevator Kooma with bath and ea 
suite Kate» 82 and 42.00 per day. V. *- 
Graham.

xxstump
v hen the accident happened. All were 

leas burned. Garrison received]
Australia

SCape ixwiif

p COAUNCr 5T0710N5

ProsPiBIE SITE OF kkvACBAVV.E-.

Î9more or
a deep scalp wound from a fragment 
of the can.

83 C?
DAN (rC ROUS 
NP»Jhrft-TiON AFurther particular? vnn b«* nan from 

L«*vi Yost, Elmira, or See Urn V- Weir. Ber
lin.An Excellent CigarA GUARANTEED CURB FOR FILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles. Your druggist wll refund 
money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

TT OTE I. GLADSTONE — (JUEB.N-8T. 
1 i west, opposite G. T. K. ""O.F; *'2S 
station: electric cars pass door, lure»»** 
Smith, Prop.

DUNCAN CHISHOLM. 
Local Judge, Berlin. 

Dated at Berlin 8tli of September, 1904.

(Signed)

TRY IT.MAP OF THE ROUTE OF BALTIC FLEET TO FAR EAST.136

%
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Fall
Rains

Time to Ret ready for the 
rains October’s bound to bring.

We are manufacturers and 
make ever) thing that’s good in 
Umbrellas.

Special line of ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s Umbrellas usually 
sold for $1.50, on sale this morn
ing at

98c
Frames repaired free with orders for 

re-oorering.
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags at 

prices possible only for the maker to 
charge.

East & Co.,
300 Yonge Street.
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3THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

" SOUTH AFRICA HOT THRIVING PAUPERS’ BILL
PULE Of mm MBweek They played eleven same*. wlMnlo* crossed the piste. The mleflt combination 

5,™ Yesterday they broke even 1 steadied down, and the game ended 8-3 
wï«h WaStoetonsod gained three polnU In favor of the Marlboros.
M the BMtoVa who were abut ont lu a ' The second game wee an Important one. 
13-innlnga game with Philadelphia. The and drew a large crowd. The I.C.B.O.
Chicago»*were*beaten twice by the Cleve- were In second place, and wished to ho d 
ton^ an* tost third place to the Phlla- It, while the Arctics, had they won, would
ddnh'la? -Detroit and St Louis took turns have tied the Irishmen for that position,
at Shotting each other out. The results: The game was a see saw contest until the
‘Washington 3 New York 2 (first game); sixth, when the boys In green pulled away 

New York £ Washington 5 (Secofid game); from their opponents, and from that on
PhUadeSShla’1 Boston 0; Cleveland S. Chi- wore a smile that would not wear off.
earn 4 (first gamS); Cleveland 11. Chicago Pitcher Legoode and hie battery partner 
6 Second mmeV Detroit 2. St. Louis u worked hard, but the Infield performed 
tflrsTgameV St Loti» I Detroit 0 (second like ao many schoolboys. Legood had eight 
Samel* | strikeouts. Smith had five. Manager Billy
game). , ( the C|ubs.- Smith headed the batting list for the day,

Standing r ™ Lost. Pet. I having four hits for six times up. W.

•\

Amaslns Growth ln

Poor in Loudon.
Lack of Labor In Rand One Reason 

—Canadian Teachers Wanted.
Cost of theIMen’s fall 

Hat “Special” BRANTF0RD3 SI. KITTS TIE The city has an Interesting visitor in London, Sept 1L—The annual local 
the person of Frank N. Gibbs of Johan- taxation returns, issued yesterday, show 
nesburg. South Africa. Mr. Gibbs form- that the sum raised by poor rates thru-

r SSL*» r rrrirr *~« -—
st", risrjrsa.'s rSSS
Sir John A. Macdonald> cabinet.. Mr. equal to a payment of 19s 3d by each 
Gibbs is a graduate of the Royal Mill- person living within the metropolitan 
tar y College, Kingston. He went to borders.
South Africa with the 3rd Canadian All this money—almost twenty-five 
Mounted Rifles and later accepted a millions—is not expended upon the 
position as consulting engineer with a maintenance of pauperism, 
well-known English firm which had Many other duties of a beneficial na- 
large interests there. ture are discharged out of it by the

Mr. Gibbs gives an interesting ac* local authorities who relieve the poor, 
count of present South African condi- But over one-half of the total sum, or, 
tlons. # 1,1 actual figures, <12,848,313, was ex-

“I regret that the country is not- in a pended in relieving the pauperism of 
3 very thriving condition; a fact which Is the country. Spread over the whole 
0 due in great part to the absence of population, this expenditure is equal 
- labor at the Rand,” he said last night, to a contribution of 7s 9 l-2d ln the year 
0 “Thru the introduction of Chinese labor, from each individual, or a rate in the 

however, this drawback has been to a pound on the assessable value of the 
extent remedied. country of 2s 9 l-2d. That is what the

pauperism of England and Wales costs 
now.

On the other hand, the rateable value 
of the rateable property in England and 
Wales has risen from, in round figures.

Results of Saturday Games in C.L.A. 
and the Record to Date—Eastern 

League Scores.

Makes Better Time Than Ever Made 
Before in Presence of 

Biggest Crowd.

These are regularly priced st S3.00— 
•It the newest Americnnshspes in fut 
felt* Montreal and Newark Won Both, 

While Baltimore and Jersey 
City Broke Even.

Special This Week—S1.73.

CRAWFORD BROS., .619 Cowle came next witn z tor a nines up. 
.613 ManagerlSmitb fielded a good game, tak- 
.567 lng ln aome very hard onea. Scores^ ^ ^

Ü61 Marlboros ..........6 1 ,° J? ? j J? I *2 \,418 Picked nine .... 00 1 0 1 0 0 1— 3 6 7 
Batteries—8krphlia and Brydon, Keffer 

.246 and G. Avieon.

48.. 78

:: S
8

- m

Boston ........
New York .
Philadelphia 
Chicago ....
Cleveland .
St. Louis ..
Detroit .....
Washington ................ 31

48 Tecnmsehe defeated the Chlppewas Sat
urday at the Island by 3 to 0. Brantford 
and St. Catharines found themselves a tie 
at full time and as the extra period could 
not break It the game was abandoned,

handicap roadLIMITED. 
TAILOR 

Cor. Yonge and Shu ter Streets, Toronto

52 The annual 15-mlle
for the Dunlop Trophy, promoted 

by the Dunlop Co. and Canada Cycle
Saturday

56356
Toronto dropped a double-header on 

Saturday. Errors were responsible for 
the loss of the first game, Applegate

i ace54
71

51 '72 .415 and Motor Co., was held on95

1 ir?«2 ü 5=:“H I
Batteries—Smith, Oster and Meegan; Le- 

goode and McDonald.

favorable cli-afternoon under very 
ma tic conditions. It was a very suc
cessful meeting, keen interest being Tccumsehs . 
evinced by the large crowd gathered, t'bjpp,was
and also by the 53 competitors, who, st. Catharines

l’ergua ..........

making the record as follows:pitching well all thru.
Buffalo hit Currie all over In the National League Reeorfl.

chance'. SMTSSi STft-ÏV «2S
Chester, and are now close up with ] twice and InM'Ur'to |
Toronto. Baltimore and Jersey City th”e y The Brooklyn» lost the first game ! 
won and lost, while Newark took two |fi Bogton ,nd won the second. The Pitts-1 Acton, Sept. . 
from Providence. ! i,urgs upset the Chicago» twice, and St. league game played here yeateroay

Montreal's Sunday victory over Roches- I oul8 d|,p0sed of Cincinnati. The results: as follows: 
ter knocks Toronto down to sixth place. | York 5. Philadelphia 4 (first game); i First game—

Won. Lost. Dr. 
.. 9 3 1
..7 4
... 6 7
..4 8
..1 0

Game next Saturday, Fergus at Chip
pewa».

RACES AT CRYSTAL PALACE.
la 100-Kilometre World's Champ

ionship Englishman Won. Doable-Header et Acton.
11.—The double-header 

resnlted 
R.H.E.
R.H.E.

.... 12 10 3 

.... 452
Batteries—Green and Wallace; Hnmbeck-

R.H.E.
.......... 1 8 1

-Standing of thcClnb,.- ^ j ^

.738 and Nairn..
i5»3 New Haven Conneetlent Champions.

’500. ch>bewon°the championship of the ! passing by Lambton and turning about
Connecticut Baseball Le**u« 'Æ ! one and one-half miles beyond, Aid 

wînner' of ^thc*jwnnant^last | then back over the course again. There 

i rear, Is fourth; New London, Hartford. are three very difficult hills to nego- 
1 Norwich and Meriden finished ln the order ^ ^ ^ ^ (n whlch the race 

named.

faced the starter, and great credit is 
due the promoters. All the arrange
ments were very satisfactorily carried 
out, and barring one or two minor ac
cidents. nothing occurred to mar the 
race, which was a very fine one, from 
start to finish. The greater majority 
of the riders went the whole distance, 
the route being over a very difficult 
road. The course was out of High Park 
by Dundas-street. thru the Junction,

London, *Sept. 10.—(4.45 p.m.)—In the 
final for the two kilometre amateur cham
pionship race at the Crystal Palace, the re
sult was: Marcus Hurley, the American dor double-header, leaving
amateur champion, first; Al. Reed of Loir this morning as follows:
4<m the holder of the championship, second, Clubs. Won.
and J. S. Benyon. an Englishman, third. Buffalo .....
Time 7 minutes 7 2-5 seconds. . Baltimore ..

In the finals of hte two kilometre priffes- jergpy (_-)ty ................  68
stonnl race the resnlt was: Irer Lawson. Newark ....................... .
first ; El legal rd. Denmark, second; Henry Montreal ..................... 56 * 58 .491 New Tork........
Mover, Germany, third. Time 6 minutes Toronto ........................ 60 63 .48» Chicago.............
j 4.5 seconds. Ellcgaard was the bolder providence........ 46 72 .858 Pittsburg .........
ef the championship. Rochester ....................  27 91 .22» Clncinnstl ....

la the 100-ktlometre world s amateur i Gnmpg to.day ; Buffalo at Toronto, Pro- st. Louis..........
championship motor paced race, *-! vldencc at Newark, Baltimore at Jersey Brooklyn..........
dlth of England won. rime 1 hour 30 mlu- Cj __ Boston ..............
stet and 30 3-5 seconda. There were 11 " 1 ______ _ Philadelphia .............. 36
‘'hi'toe 2-kllometre race for whiners of the 
professional and amateur championships at 
rills meeting I.awson lient Hurley. Law- 
son's time was 1 minute and 53 seconds.

In the amateur raie, Hurley took the lead 
at the start, but soon surrendered It to he 
holder of teh title, Reed. Three hundred 
vsrds from home Harley spurted and Reed 
responded and kept In front all down the 
straight. But the 6nal effort landed the 
American an Inch or two ahead on the win
ning Hue. Hurley was loudly cheered as 
Be made a tour of the track,the band play
ing Yankee Doodle.-"

The start In the professional was not In
teresting. owing to loafing tactics. • Finally Lawson using excellent Judgment shot 
ahead, sprinted half a mile and won by 15

». ^Meredith's time ln the 100-kllomcfre race,
, i hour 35 minutes and 30 4-3 seconds, breaks 

tbc previous amateur record, made In Ber-
Pett was second and Oll^y was third.

They are both Englishmen.
Hnrlcv's time In the amtaeur race was 11 

minutes 7 2-5 seconds- The slowness of 
the time was due to the riders loafing until 
thev were 300 yards from the finish.

London. Sept. 10—tn the winner s race 
t>. distance was reduced before the start 

, t„ two-thirds of a mile. Lawson won by
* Thcrc^were 15,000 spectators present at 
tbc finish.

great
"The political atmosphere Is clear. Tht 

Boers were not more satisfied under... ___ New York 5. Philadelphia 4 (first game);
Newark and Providence split up the Sun- j Npw yori( g, Philadelphia 5 (second game); : Acton ............
dav double-header, leaving the standing Boston 6 Brooklyn 5 (first game): Brook- . Preston........

lvn 6. Boston 2 (second gsme); Pittsburg ~ ’
2, Chicago 1 (first game); Pittsburg •>, Chi- er and Nairn, 

o (second gaifie) ; 8t. Louis 10» Cln- "

Tecninseha 3, Chippewa» O.
The Senior C.L.A. game, played at the old regime Political autonomy will

be a necessity in the near future. Lord 
Milner Is exceedingly popular, and the

cumsehs and Chippewa®, resulted in a British policy Is generally commended. I £157.500.000 In 1892-3 to £191.000,000 last
USES iSitBUllB—

running' for The Globe shield, but for the British manufacturers are wak was half a million sterling higher than 
running- tor xne uiv ’ ln~ u_ the cost in the preceding year.
strong “defence i "There is a grand opportunity for The poor law authorities borrowed

Frank Babcock of Chatham was Canadian manufacturers in South during the year £2,000,000, and increased 
referee!* and gave general satisfaction. Africa. Notching Is produced or manu- the aggregate of their outstanding 
His rulings were strict, but impartial, faetured in the country. Necessarily to £14.500,000.

The teams lined up at 3.34 as follows: . everything has to be imported, 
was accomplished, 42 min. 34 sec., was Chippewas* (0): Goal, Hess; point, I “I would not advise Canadians to 
very good. Pitcher- cover Griffiths; defence field, emigrate to South Africa unless they

The first man in, L. Paule, Stratford, Graydod Roach and Hamburg; centre, possess lots of capital and are willing
excited comment on his very fresh ap- Bond; h'ome, fluid, Mackenzie, Moran to lie around and wait their opportun-
pearance, and it was At first doubted and Duricln. c..tside, O’Connor; Inside, ity. Young men in search of employ-
that he had covered the course. When Adamso„ ’ ' ment stand a much better chance of .the third contingent arrived home Tecumsehs (3): Goal, James; point, obtaining it here than they would out The Black W atch Is the mainspring
some excitement was caused by the jjjjflgy; cover, shore; defence field, there. of the Toronto fair, according to The
very close riding, there being five In a Menarey T tylor and Rountree; centre, I "The Canadian teachers are thought Montreal Star, and the directors are
bunch. Just on the line one fell Klrkw0o'd; horn- field, Teamans, Mur- 1 very highly of ln the Transvaal, and eminently satisfied with the result of
heavily but suffered little hurt. ray and Swayne; outside, Donaldson; there is room for plenty more. But few f attractlon a. evidenced hr

• Fifteen Took an Hour. ln,lde Henry of the Canadians who enlisted in the thelr cmet attraction, as evidenced by
The first twenty riders followed each Referee—Frank Babcock. Goal urn- : mounted police now remain in the coun- tht half million and more people who

other closely, and only about fifteen, pires—Messrs. Forsyth . and White, try." hea.ra ttie~ greatest^ Scottish band. ^_
took over an hour. Early in the race Time-keepers—Messrs. Clemes, Camp- A "ttlnf finale occurred on Saturday
A. V. Smith, Hamilton, a much fancied bell and Haffey. Summary: STILL FASHIONS CLOCKS. night, and no such scene of enthusiasm
rider, lost his saddle, and W. H. Webb. !.. ..Tecumsehs .................  16 min.   has ever been witnessed on the fair
Manchester, Eng., cried off, he finding 2....Tecumsehs ............................. 20 min. London, Sept. 11.—Lord Grlmthorpe, grounds. As the throngs were preparing
the roads too heavy going. Besides 3....Tecumsehs ............................... 8 min. famous not only as a lawyer but as a to leave the grounds about 10 o’clock
the Dunlop trophy twenty other valu- «....Unfinished. church restorer and a horologlst, Jias they all gravitated to the main hand
able and useful prizes were given, _____ honored the little known Church of ■ stand, near the manufacturers build
being subscribed by the Canada Cycle st. Kltte a, Brantford a. Worsthorne, in Lancashire by design- ; lng, and the “Y™!
and Motor Company, Toronto, Cana- 8, csthnrlne* Sent 10 —(Soeelal 1— ,n* a flne new clock for Its tower. It i.Ye No Come Back Again, played oy 
dian Rubber Company. Montreal; Brantford and it C.Zrln« ihU ™ Lord Grlmthorpe who designed the band, drewan Immense duster
Brighton Mills, Passaic, New Jersey; played off the game ordered by the C.L.A., Big Ben,” in the houses of parliament. 16,000 peop e. Then Bandmaster Mur-
A. SChreider & Son, New York; Blck- which ended in a tie early ln the season. : Westminster, and who frightened away | ray broke Into The Maple Leaf, and
el & Wicket. Toronto' Noera Manu- By a singular trick of fate, to-day's game i numerous {famous continental clock- the crowd commenced to sing until
facturlne Co Waterbury H H. Love, also ended in a tie. each team making two makers by stipulating that the clock the chorus reached a stupendous vol-
Toronto- Brldeeoort Brass Co. Bridge- goals, and play had to be stopped on act should be guaranteed not to vary more ume. Canada’s national air had to he
port' John Morrow Machine and Screw c°“"t of darkness. The Athletic» sad a than one minute in a week. Even the repeated several times. "Rule Btitan-
Co ' Ingerotil Hamilton strathcona. many juniors on. half the 'o»™ ^Ing astronomer royal threw up his hands nia” brought out even a greater burst
Stratford and Barrie were the clubs Brantford» a terrific pace. The game was at the extraordinary stipulation, but of sopk. and ‘God Save ^ King"^vas 
represented. slow ln getting started, owing to the Brant- _Gr mÇh?rPf was adamant. Ho1 heard easily acroBS the water at Han-

ford train bring late, and it was about 4 1 had the clock built from his own désigna lan s Point. When the band played 
o’clock when Referee Waghorne got the by an English maker with what sue- “Auld Lang Syne” the crowd couldn't 
men going. In the first quarter the play cess is well known. have enough and compelled Mr. Mur-
was very even, both teams .putting up fine ray to repeat it again and again,
lacrosse, both goal tenders being kept bday _ Then they burst into a great shout
stopping hot shots. Dade scored first for Killed Widow and Self. and cheered until their lungs were ex-
Brantford in 5% minutes. Not long after Boston, Sept. ll.-John Guinasso, hau8ted. Finally some of the crowd
Shtod the Hvkc ’^Thed<?LWcihthariMs,M^ iaged 30 yeara' t0*day killcd Relna Fa" carried Bandmaster Murray on their 
tie feU hettCT whro Downey occ^lnute ! plan0' a young wldow- because of her shoulders around the grounds. The fèel- 
Tater. sent ln a beautiful grounder 30 yards ferusai to marry him. He then killed ing was even more enthusiastic than 
from goal and scored. The second quarter : himself. Mrs. Fapia-no was murdered that created by the Coldstream Guards 
was a blank, no goals being scored. The j as she sat upon the front steps of her last year. '-c ' C
play was first at one end and then at the j aunt’s boarding house, on «Stillman The Black Watch leave for Western 
other. Kalis tied the score ln the third ! place, north end, ln the Italian quart- Ontario this morning by special train j 
quarter, scoring 33(4 minute» after the last er. The family had Just eaten the at 7.30. After a week lit Ontario and

n0°n'<tay meal, and all but Mrs. Fa- a week in the Northwest they will say 
to”p“?™d a gr.a? game Ile^toppèd do*- plan0 were lp the. h°use’,. Suddenly’ farewell finally to Toronto on Sept, 26 
eus of shots. The final act opened with the Guinasso appeared in the narrow ab Massey Hall, 
score a tie. two all, xafter 20 minutes of courtway, which leads from Coopér
as hard play as ever was seen 011 that field street, rushed to the steps and assault- 
the score was still the some. It was de- ed the woman with a razor. Several 
elded to play it off. After playing ten min- times the murderer must have cut his 
ntes, however, the St. Catharine» goal urn- -victim, for when she staggered into
rsoPth“ldreferoe e»*dSeîhi^ gamè.'‘“ïheTaJ- the k‘tchen to fall hack dead not only

was her head nearly severed from the 
body, but the neck and shoulders were 
hacked in a horrible manner. Before 
Guinasso could be prevented, he had 
drawn the razor across his own throat, 
severing the Jugular vein.

\the island on Saturday between Te-Loet. Pet.
‘«ox ca«o£ .376 clnnatl 8’

Second gam 
Acton ............

.......  78
<v.i

MO63(>7
83........ 93 no76
50

.. TO 54
6464
79.... 45
8245

.28890
Lost the First «-3.

The School ot Pharmacy were out 
in full force at the ball games on Sat
urday. and Just at the start of the tint 
game they presented Pitcher Apple- 
gate with their college colors. ,

But that did no good, and Toronto 
was in for a double beating. In the 
first game, Applegate delivered up 
ball good enough to win any game, but 
the errors of the Toronto fielders were 
costly. Buffalo got only four hits, but 
this, with Toronto's 6 errors, netted * 
runs. Harley batted well, getting 3 
hits out of 4 times up. The score:

A.R. R. H. O. A. E.
.......  3 10 2 0
........  4 0 3 0 0
....... 4 0 1,1 2
........ 4 0 0 6 0
........ 4 0 1 14 0
........ 3 1 1 2 1
........ 4 0 1 2 1
........  3 0 0 0 7
.... 2 0 0 3 1
, . 1 0 0 0 0...... 1 0 0 0 0

..... 33 2 7 27 12 6
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

3 12 0 0
0 10 0 0 
0 0 2 0 0
2 1 11 1 0
0 0 10 0 
0 0 3 6 0
1 0 3 2 0
0 13 10
0 0 0 1 0

Baseball Games on Sunday.
N>w"îrk.<E>et"oTl 0 0 1 0 0 0-?'4 B7

Providence.......... 20120000 3—8 11 0
. .Batteries—Hesterfer, Pardee and Shea; 
Kellogg. Callahan and Thomas. Umpire»— 
Conahnn and Sullivan.

Rorond game— _ _ _ _
Newark............................ i ® ü ? ? ï ? I }
Providence................. . . 0 0 0 1 0 8—4 6 1

Called on account of darkness.
Batteries—Wolfe and Shea: Swanson end 

Stamler. Umpires—Conahan and Snlllvin. 
At Montreal (Eastern)— ?’5’,

Rochester............ 0001 0000 0—1 9 1
Montreal.............. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0x-3 T 1

Batteries—Ltmrld and Kennedy ; Adams
Attend-

"BLACK WATCH" CLOSES FAIR.
Ameteer Game».

St. Mary Magdalenes baseball club 
Deer Park Athletic' Club 10 

for winners, Turner and
The

defeated the 
to 6. Battery 
Ransom. Turner struck out 21 men.

ÆeWSelvJ
iïXiïtfrT*; *to.ec»Uh.f of the

’’’before a crowd of fully 250 people the 
Tecumsehs won the championship of the 
Toronto Juvenile League hy defeating the 
Broadway* by a score of 17 to 7. 
terlea. Colby, Fecht and Jacks, Durham and 
Cnnncywortb. The feature of the game wa* 
the all round playing of t*1* w*Pnerf’- 

Thc Junior Unos defeated the Royal Oak* 
Srnre • R.H.tt.
tZ. . . . . . . . . . 1Royal Oaks........ 20000000 0— - 3 3

Battering — Hawkins and McConnell, 
Smith and Edmonds. .

At Woodbine Park a game was playeo 
between the master plumbers and steam- 
fitters against the journeymen plumbers 
and steamfitters. The masters from the 
west and the journeymen from the west 
played the boasters from the east and .ne 
journeymen from the east. The plarjjr» 
from he east won in a garrison finish. The 
feature of the game was the pitching of 
W. Gray for the east, striking out 14 men, 
and C. Andrews for the west, striking out 
10 men. Also Mr. Menzie’s coaching and 
Mr. Kenneth Allison’s great bit to left 
field, which won the game. • After the 
game a banquet was held in the Wood
bine Hotel. With Mr. Frank Maxwell of 
the masters in the chair. A pleasant even
ing was spent amid song, story and speech, 
until “Auld Lang Syne” and “God Save the 
King" were sung, when masters and men 
clasped hands and declared it one of the 
most enjoyable events of the season. The

Great Scene» of Enthusiasm as 
Crowds Were Leaving the Ground.

Bat-Toronto— 
White, If ... 
Hurley, cf .. 
Francis, ss . 
Murray, rf . 
RaiiU. lb ... 
Fuller, c ... 
Parker, 2b . 
Applegate, p 
Carr, 3b .... 
•Wiedensaul 
‘■Bruce ....

ir
and McManus. Umpire — Egan, 
ance—2500. _ _ _

At Chicago (National)—
Chicago...............  0 0 0 1 0 O 0 0 0—1 J J
Plttshnrg............ 00000004 1—5 11 1

Batteries—Wicker and Klin*: Leever and 
Phelps. Umpire—Johnstone. Attendanc 
5,000. • „ _ 

At Chicago (American)— R ILE.
Cincinnati............ 00 0 1 0 1 00 0—2 3 1
St. Louis.............. 0 0.70 0 0 0 0 4 0—4 11 2

Batteries—Hahn and Schlel; Nichole and 
SwinellF. Umpire—Zimmer.

Second game—
Cincinnati........... 13010300 0—8 14 4
St. Louis.............. 20000300 0—5 8 3

Batteries—Ewing aud Schlel; Nichols and 
Grady. Umpire — Zimmer. Attendance— 
11,022.

At St. Louis (first game)— R-H.E.
St. Louis.......... 10000000 0— 1 8 2
Detroit ............ 001 10000 £-2 5 0

Batteries—Slever and Nance; Mullen and 
Drill „ „ „

At St Louis (second game): R.H.E.
St. Louis ...................  000610—7 13 2
Detroit .......................  0 0 0 2 0 1— 3 5 0

Called on account of darkness. 
Batteries—HowelF an£ Sugden; Jaeger, 

Stovall and Bevllle. Umpires—King and 
D.wyer.

Totals .... 
Iiulalo— 

Clymer, If .... 
Courtney, 3b . 
Atherton, cf .. 
Grlmshaw, lb . 
DeJchanty, rf . 
Li Parte, 2b ... 
Nat tress, ss .. 
McAlister, c .. 
Yerkcs. p ........

....

McGrath and fraser in final
>Toronto Rowing Cluh’e Fall Race.

Reach the .Semi-Finals.

There wss a good attendance of spec
tators ot the Toronto Rowing Club’s annu
al autumn races over the Island course on 
Saturday afternoon. Eight crews were in 
the ftar-oared competition. Fraser's fonr 
won from- S. Smith in the first heat. 'The 
second resulted in favoring Forbes, who 
beat Matthews by qhout two lengths.

McGrath defeated Frank Smith’s crew in 
the third heat. The fourth resulted In a 
victory for ('apt. F. Smyth’s over Lon 
Scholes’ quartet in a close finish.

In the semi-finals. McGrath beat bmytb, 
aud Fraser won from F or he a.

Owing to darkness, the final was post
poned until to-night, when tbs following 
crews will come together:
Lucas*0" Landreville » Also the Second by 5 to 1.
Devine « Kennedy Buffalo landed on Currie In the seo
ir" raxer, Str. McGrath, str. ond game and gave an exhibition of
ve.Fn°IM^7^L-ver wln”tor yotmgK Sprlnks. fine hitting. The Bisons got many 
with Robinson Boyce and Bert Sprinkr; hits and were easy winners. Grim- 
following In order. sbaw was a star at the bat. He got

a triple and two singles, and also 
Egan Golf Champion. sqored three of the Bisons’ runs. Things

New Y’ork Sept. 11.—Chandler Egan, the looked like a shut-out for the home-
modest young golfer from Cbldgo. who sterg till the ninth, when, after two
won the"western championship In 1902 and were out_ Raub secured a three-base 
this year and the Harvard championship - h|t and scored on Fuller's single tolast vear yeseterday added the nmatour centre The score;
championship to his list. Mr. ' Toronto—
pitted against Frederick Herreshoff, a 
youngster af Hill School, at Pottstonm. j Whlto, If ...
Pa . and a pupil of Donald Ball, the Ek- I Huiley. cf^ 
wan ok professloual. Under the condltiona f
the pair met at 36 holes, and the end came «
when the realty brilliant young westerner Raub. lb .
in the afternoon holed a put for 3 on the Fulier, c ..
twelfth green, and won hy 8 up. . I „

winners and runners-up In previous Currie, p .

The Handicapa.
The following are the handicaps: 
Scratch—F R McCarthy, Stratford; 

William McCarthy, Stratford; H. Mc
Donald, Toronto; W. Clark, Hamilton.

One-half minute—J McKee, Barrie; 
W H Webb, Manchester. Eng.

One minute—Judson, Barrie ; W E 
Andrews. Toronto; W J Eastwood, 
Stratford; E J Dobson, Toronto.

One and one-half minutes—E P West. 
Toronto; A W Johnston, Stratford; W 
Smith, Toronto.

Two minutes—B T Mitchell, Toronto; 
A McKee, Barrie.

Two and one-half minutes — H 
Sherratt, Hamilton.

Three minutes—H Bawden, .Hamil
ton; N Henderson, Hamilton; C ff 
Rankin, Barrie; A W Owen, Toronto; 
A V Smith, Hamilton.

Three and one-half minutes — J 
W Be throw, Hamilton; L McMaster, 
Hamilton.

Four minutes — A Key, Barrie : W 
Rogers, Toronto; M. W. G. McCarthy, 
Riverside.

Five minutes—W Montgomery, To
ronto; J Flinton, Toronto; H C West, 
Norway; J Koster, Toronto; E Young, 
Hamilton; W Stoneman, Toronto; W 
Sinclair, Toronto; H Smith, Toronto; 
E A Spanner, Toronto.

Five and one-half minutes — R Daly, 
Riverside; D A Withrow, Stratford.

Six minutes — W Thomas, Toronto; 
N Davis, Toronto; T Taylor, Toronto; 
D Ward, Hamilton; C D Hefferman, 
Guelph; E Kennedy, Brechin; W An
derson, Toronto; L Paule, Stratford.

Six and one-half minutes—G McMil
lan, Toronto; H M Balfour, Toronto.

Seven minutes — R Lush, Toronto; 
W G Addy, Toronto; W Downs, To
ronto; B Blngley, Toronto; W Hyslop, 
Toronto; P H Hamilton, Paris. 

Order of the Finish.

Totals -.................. R2 6 4 27 11 0
•Wiedensaul batted for Applegate In 

the ninth. ••Bruce batted for Carr ln the 
r.lnth

... 10021*20 x—6 
.. 011000 H 0 0-2

Buffalo .
Toronto ..

Summary: Two (base hits—Fuller, Raub. 
Sacrifice hits—Yerkes, Delehanty. Court- 

bases -Harley, Nattresi.

pa
I«core: _

East................... 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 8—6
West.................  00000004 1—R

Batteries—Gray and Hoei Andrews and 
Dumphey. Umpire—Mr. Copping.

City Agioteur League Ga
Two excellent games of ball were played 

in the City Amatenr League series at 
Stanley Park on Saturday afternoon. The 
first game between the St. 
mends resulted in a win for the Sslnts 
as the Diamonds could not do anything 
with Read, who was In grand form and 
the aupport behind him was of the highest 
order. Stirphlls for the lexers’also plteh-d 
a grand game, and hgt' for two errors in the 
outfield the Saints would not have acored, 
as all their runa came In the fourth, after 
two men were out. and a chance given 
to retire the side. The seconff game was 
close and exciting thrnout, the Night Owls 
winning ln the ninth. With the score 3 
to 2 In favor of thA'Wflllifctons, Ross hit 
for a home run, and ft hit by Norris, a 
stolen base and Hickey’s hit scored the 
winning run. Following are the scores:
St. Marys— R.II.E. Diamonds— R.H.E. 
W Forbes,p*.0 1 fl Walker, ss ..0 0 0
Baldwin. lb.O 0 » Mnwson, 3b.0 1 1
Fitzgerald. c.O 1 ') Mackretl, 2b.O 1 0
Redden. 3b.. 1 0 0 Surphlls, p..(l 0 0
O'Brien. 2b..t 1 0 ltnttrey, c .0 O 0
Burkardt. lf.l 0 0 Huteh'on1 lb.O 0 0
G Forbes, rf.l 0 0 Wilkes, rf i. .0 0 0
Vtlson. cf . .1 0 0 Frazer, If ...0 0 2
Road, p....... 0 0 0 Fiwrst. cf... .0 0 0

iea.
StolenMI.

Buses on bails—Off Applegate 3 (Clymer 
2. Nattress); off Yerkes 3 (White, Fuller, 
Carr). Wild pitch—Yerkes. Hit by pitcher 

B- Applegate (Clymer). Struck out—By 
Applegate 2 (Courtney, Yerkes) ; hy Yerkee 
4 (Francis, ltqub, Applegate, Parker). Left 
on bases—Toronto 7, Buffalo 6. Time—1.50. 
Attendance- -3000.

I La

Marys and Din-
IGranites’ Doable Victory.

The Granite# won a double victory on 
Saturday afternoon.

Kelly. Weston.
G. Sanderson. 
A. G. Pearson.
H. Dnncan.

Granites.
C. A. Larkin.
F. Crowley.
A. B. Lee.
Jas. Baird, sk. ...44 T. Nattraaa, sk... 9 
W. J. A. Carnahan. A. L. Crossin.

J. A. Thayer.
T. J. Maguire.

ITORONTO HENLEY.

Editor World : The Sunday World's 
excellent contemporary, The Evening 
Telegram, advocates the creation of an 
island rowing course, about the langth 
of the Henley course, that Is, 1 mile 520 

This would mean the transfer

E. Boisseau.
E. G. C. Sinclair.
G. R. Hargraft.. .23 EdMay.sk............ up was:

Brantford (2): Goal, Hutton; point, Dow
ney; cover, Grimes ; first defence, Brown : 
second defence, Flnlayeon ; third defence, 
Hawthorne; centfie, Degan; third home, Tay
lor; second home, Dade; first home. Tuck; 
outside. Powers; Inside, Smith; field flip- 
tain, Kelley.

St. Catharines (2): Goal. Devlin: point, 
Harris; cover. D. Cameron ; first defence. 
Elliott: second defence, Tufford; third de
fence Downey; centre, Joe Cameron ; third 
home, Cornett; second home, Parke; first 
home, Ogorman; outside, Lowe; Inside, 
Kails: field captain, J. Cameron.

Referee —F. C. Waghorne.

of the so-called Canadian Henley 
course to Toronto, the place to which 
It naturally belongs by right of num
ber of clubs in the city, number of 
rowing men and amount of rowing en
terprise. If the course is built, I un
derstand that the proprietor of The 
Telegram would not be averse to giving 
$000 towards the first rerfhtta, and would 
not mind subscribing these figures to
wards the creation of the course Itself. 
Whatever Mr. Robertson finds to do he 
does with his whole heart, and It he ... 
takes up rowing It can he depended 11 

It will be a go, and .a gigantic lm- 
to the most health-

TotsI...............
Queen City. 

A. E. Htiestis. 
W. Copp.
K. Junkln.

Total................... 67
Granites.

R. .7. Kearns.
T. Rennie.
A. B. Nidhols.
W. N. McEacbren.46 .7. P. Rogers, sk .19 
G. C. Jones. W. A. Sklrrow.
T. Wilson. J. M. Oxley,
n. E. Boulter. O. G. Eaklns.
TT H. Badenach. .30 J. R. Wellington...-8
B. Elmore. H. W. Maw.
M. Rnwlinson. W. Phllp.
J. Rennie. O. A. Kingston.
.7. W. S. Corley. .33 R. B. Rice, ak....20 
Joslah Brace. F. J. Brimer.
R. L. Paterson. Geo. Anderson.
Joe. Irving. C. W. .7. Woodland
Geo. Henery, sk. .27 F. G. Anderson...23 

W. R. Frankish.
G. A. Blekell.
N. O. Good.

• i

Melba Kills a Man.
Paris, Sept. 11.—Mme. Melba, the dis

tinguished singer, while driving this 
afternoon, accompanied by her two 
cousins, the Misses Walker, in an auto
mobile from the Hotel Ritz to Ver
sailles, ran over a man over eighty- 
four years of age and killed him in
stantly. The accident occurred on the 
Boulevard Peroire. The chauffeur was 
not to blame, as the old man got in 
the way of the automobile while en
deavoring to escape being run over by 
a cab. Mme. Melba was greatly dis
tressed and returned to her hotel^where 
she is now confined to her apartments.

A.R. R. II. 
.401 
.4 0 2
.400 
.40 l 
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 3 0

A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
3 1 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0

■

Totals ....6 3 0 Totals ... 0 2 3
n St. Marys............................ 0 0 0 5 9 2 5
0 Diamonds........................ .'. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-bnsq hit—O'Brien. Stolen bases— 
18 1 Rodden, Burkardt. Mawson. Struck out—
A. E. By Bead 11, by Surphlls 7. Bases on balls 
0 0 —By Surphlls 1. Hit by pitched ball— 
JOG. Forbes, Wilson. Passed ball—Rattrey.

13 0 8The 3 0 4 Montreal 4, Nationals 1.
Montreal, Sept. It.—A game that was 

rough and without much interest was tfcat 
played on Saturday afternoon on the M.A. 
A.À. grounds between Montreal and the 
National». The score was 4 to 1 in favor 
of Montreal. The teams and summary 
fo’low :

Montreal (4): Goal, Muir; 'point, Haynes; 
cover-point. Finlayson; defence, Htrachnn, 
Davidson. McKevrow; centre. Nolan: home. 
Dodds, McLaughlin. Hamilton; outside 
lie me, Wells; inside home, Hendry, 

j Nationals (1): Goal,»L’Heure: point. De
çà rre; cover-point, Catornleh; defence, 
mouchard, Clement. Lnchnnxdle: centre, 

1 Pitre; hotpe, Deslude. Lamoureux. Lavij- 
. 48.34 jette: outside Borne, Dupuis; inside home, 
. 49.04 i Lii'leroute.

years are:
Ymr Winner. Runner-up. Links. ,r . .
lgkV-C B McDonald .C E Sands.Newport Buffalo-^-**
18)6-11 J Wblgham .Thorp, BhlimMoek ...
1807—11 J Wblgham -Bette. JnrrU ro Courtney, 2b ..
1898— F S Dougins,. .Smith, Morris Co.1899- 11 M Harrimn .Douglas, Onwenta ^herioiL t .
«K Ï * Egan!*1 Atlan’c DelXtiy! rf
" N limet... Glen View LaPorto, ^---

McAllister, c . 
Kissinger, p ...

Rupon
petus will follow
giving and muscle-developing of all out
door water sports. Thru Hanlaif and 
Scholes and the Argonauts and other 
rowing men, Toronto once upon a time 
filled a larger space in the eyes of the 
rowing world than any other city» and 
it only needs this proposed island 
course to do it again. More vqymr to I I 
the movement and to Mr. Robertson ■ 
energetic, self-denying efforts in the. on* '«Jj 
couragement of true and genuine ama- 
teur manly sport.

1..........33
A.B. R. 
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 3
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 3 0

B. B. Brush.
H. M. Allan.
A. F. Jones. w
Chas. Reid. sk....26 G. N. Henery. sk..!5

Time of game—1.15.
N. Owls— R.H.E.

Hanra’n, If ..0 0 0 Sblll, cf ...0 0 0
Brennan, 2b .0 12 Christie. rf..O 0 0 nr. Richardson. T. B. Poacher. The following is the order Of the
Benson. 3b ..12 0 Pickard, c . .1 11 w J. P. McGregor. John Nicholson. finish-
Ross, cf ..... .2 2 0 Humph y. 3b.O 0 0 G. Masson. J. A. Rlclisrds. . QtmtfnrdNorris c ........13 1 Rlchil’n, 2b .0 0 0 j s. McMahon... 19 A. T. Reid............ 27 “• £’au‘e' Stratford...............
Wtochest'r, as.O 1 0 Donovan, lf..O 0 0 —- — N. Davis, Toronto .................
Hickey rf ....0 1 0 Baker, ss ...1 1 0 Tot,i...................181 Total................... J32 ; B. Blngley, Toronto..............
Spry ib ........0 0 1 Bnrdgett lb.l 2 1 ______ , F. R. McCarthy, Stratford
Mawhlnney, p..O 0 1 Molson, p ... .0 1 0: W. Smith, Toronto...............Mawmni J- v_ ------ ----------- ,Dnryes Bleicest Shcepshead Winner E Kennedy Brechin............

T.t.i. ...4 9 5 lotals . .3 5 21 New York, Sept. 11. Herman B. Dnryea p iiniiiii.n .n
Night Owis ................ 2 0 op 00 0 0 2-4 lessee of the late W. C. Whitney's string nHeffeîme n^liielnh " '
wpi tnctons ... ........ . l 1 oH 0 0 1 0 0-3 of thorobreds. won $57.940 at the Sheeps- C. D. Hefferman, Guelph..

Home run_Ross. Three-bnse hit—Pick- head Bay meeting with his rare horses. B. T* Mitchel, Toronto.
ord Two-base hits—P.enson, Brennan and This anm places him at the head of the list J. Koster, Toronto........
Ttnas Stolen bases—Norris 2, Richardson, of winning owners daring the thirteen days H. C. West, Norway...
Tinges on balls—Bv Mawhlnney 3. Struck of the meeting. Artful, by her success N w Johnston, Stratford
out-BT Mawhlnney 9, by Molson 4 Don- In the Futurity and Grcat Filly stakes. E , Dob80n, Toronto.........
lvie nlav_l’lekard to Bnrdgett to Pickard, won nearly all of this sum. • ' » K-v Barrieme play TTmnlre Henry E. R, Thomas was second on the list, A; **-eF' Harrie.  ..........Time of game 1.40. Umpire Hen . w|th ^ 47s to hls orPd,t. Hl, Polt stnl- W. E. Andrews, Toronto..

wart secured nearly all of this hy winning N. Henderson, Hamilton 
the rich Annual Champion and the Con- c. F. Rankin, Barrie.... 
turv stakes. Sidney Paget was a etna- 
third with $39.486, won largely hy Tradition

0 0 
1 0 

4 0 0
2 10 
14 0
2 0 0
13 0

Well.— B.H.E.

King Telegraphs Congratulation-..
London. Sept. 11.—King Edward has 

telegraphed his congratulations to the 
officers of the British Antarctic expe
dition steamer Discovery, which arriv
ed at Plymouth yesterday. His Ma
jesty has ordered that a new medal 
be instituted for polar service, and 
granted to all the officers and members 
of the crew. Captain R. S. Scott, com
mander of the Discovery, has been pro
moted to the rank of a captain in the 
royal navy.

. 45.17Football Klclts.
The Rough Riders’ Rugby team nom a ,

sr&nn 3&r- f*» I ,*r .% ?. V. 50.-S
Its annual meeting to-night at 8 o clock at Gr|msllgw’ Ranh. Two-liasc lilts—Clymer. 
the Central Y.M.C.A. Delehanty. Harley. Sacrifice hits—Court-

T,hc Rough Riders of Ottawa, who have ^ Nattress. Kissinger. Stolen hase - 
Just organized, will Mve to aele * J™™' Hurley. Struck out—By Kissinger 2 (Fran- 
Kenncdy, Sheriff. Phillips and B”ro«T „,s ,'m-r). by Currie 1 (Deleh'anty). Bases 
Facto for the scrimmage. Hal ^n[”’ on 'balls—Off Currie 1 (McAllister). Hit hy 
Money Walters H g’llfor(î’ ^'rknSrh,"‘^ mteher -Bv Kissinger (Parker). ~ "
ton. Ferguson, Dr ^ra i, V, 1 -c^ Me hall -Fuller. Double play—Nattress 
man, P Murphy. Arthur Meore, D Arey . r'rlmahaw to Conrney. Left on bases—

EHrIEEsE-m sras -ssysss.
To-Day's Game nt 3.30 p.m. 

Buffalo and Toronto will wind up their 
series with to day’s game at Diamond Park. 
This will he the last appearance of th-- 

3 coming champions on the Toronto grounds 
1 this season. Falkenhurg and Jones will be 

" ot the opposing ■ pitchers. The game will be- 
17 gin at 3.30 p.m.

46.22
48.18
■12.34
44.04

The Captious On*.
! Umpires—P. Murphy and 8. Smith. Tlme- 
I keepers—Fred Quinn ami Hesse Brown, 
j Rf ferae—T. O’Connell. Penalties—Hen 1ry, 
Laileroute, Dodds. Clement, Hamilton, Mc
Laughlin, Wells and Lachappclle.

F immary: First quarter, Montreal. Me- 
45.08 Lnnghltn. 12.10; secmvl quarter, Montreal. 
48.15 Hendry, 7: Nationals., Ladourette 11. Third 
45 on quarter, no game scorc-l.’ Fourth quarter, 

Montreal, McLaughlin 12: Montreal, 
etrachan, 4.

Launch in Whirlpool.
Niagara Falla, Sept. 11.—Floating 

about in tile Whirlpool ln the lower 
Niagara gorge la a naphtha launch.
How It got there is a mystery,. but *6 H 
is supposed that It came down the 
river and passed over the Canadian 
Horseshoe Falls without being demo
lished. It cannot be ascertained how 
badly the craft la injured, but Its air 
compartments evidently keep It afloat.
That it should pass over the falls arid 
remain intact is remarkable?

. 49.33
45.34
48.50
48.50
45.31Passed

to
Adgic nt Monro Park.

Adgie> lions are to be seen at Munro 
Park all day and up till 9.45 each even-* 
lng. At 8.45 and 8.30 each evening 
there will be the marvelous exhibition 
of daring by Adgle in the cage with the 
Ilona, which has made her famous in 
all the big and best theatres and vaude
ville houses *ln America. Tuesdays md 
Thursdays are specially set apart for 
children. The lions will be fed on the 
a tag A In the evening there will be 
other special features, including the 
train robbery moving pictures.

i
47.20 
«tsi

J. Flinton, Toronto............................  49.23
. _ , _ - J. McKee, Barrie..................................  45.23

"VcVaïy did not win a race. and. re- ' D. ^aîd’...........................
eetved only $375 for all the efforts made W. Rodgers, Toronto.......................... 49.53
by his horses. This was the-poorest meet- E. P. West, Toronto............................  47.39

i A. W. Home, Toronto...................... , 49.35
!M. W. G. McCarthy, Riverside.. 50-35

. 48.86

Sunlight Lengue Averages.
The complete averages of the Sunlight 

Baseball League, as com pi led by Secretary 
j tv. Matson, were printed yesterday ln 
The Sunday World.

: tOntario Accident Winner*.
Ontario Accident won from the Rosedale 

Jiinior-i Saturday by 10 iuns. Score;
—Ontario Accident—- 

T. Thorn, r McDonald, b Reid 
R I-;. Holliday, b Wookcy ...
It. Bowes, h Reid .....................
It. Macallum. e Held, i) I.arkin 
W Houston, b \Vookcy.
Il F. Roden, h Held ..
E. Sharpe, h Reid ........
F. Llghthourne, h Real
G. Pillon, c Lenney, *
J. Durance, not mfî-?.
8. armour, h Reid ...

Extras .........................

Vancouver Won nt Oshavra.
Oshawa. Sept. 10.—The tenting Vancou

ver Junior lacrosse team played here to
day with the Oshawa Juniors and won the 
mnteh hy 6 goals to 4. The play was per 
fretly free from roughness, not a player 
being injured in the slightest way and not 
on.- being ruled off. The visitors were 

63.13 . highly pleased with ' the treatment they 
50 58 ■ received at the hands of the Oshawa hoys. 
ci'47 I Tid Baker of .this place refereed the 
4''.,: game to the entire satisfaction of both
r-'7- teams...........5u.l3

........52.55

........54.59

........ 55.12

........55.01

........50.29

........59.42
e0.5S

Port Hope Knocked Out.
Peterboro, Sept. 10.—(Special.) ■ 

the most exciting game of baseball
fJafed Port Hope Yy °9 tifs/Tn'aVid- HR Dnryea. .$57.910 |J R Kerne . .$ 6.133 H M Balfour. Toronto
feated Port P afternoon The ^ ^ Tholnas. 40.4<•> |0 Fl Row . 5^ j Bethro, Hamilton

EhthE,lygs7. ZJ tnVrîsCsiTe I ~n::- IS!?TS"' B H.
in five runs In their half of the in- N Bennington. 7.310 M B Wldener. 4 015 W. Hyslop, Toronto.... 
nine* Bonev knocking a home run w B Jennings. 7,195 IW B I^cda.. 3 710 h. Bawden, Hamilton.
with ’a man on third base. The M- J A Drake... 6 796 !H J Morrls 3.775 w Sinclair. Toronto.............
cala howmver scored two In their half, J B Madden . 6.210 |T Hltehcoek.Jr. 3.460 R Daly, Riverside.............sr«.*ss gsvtsrsrz: w’&mstsf-b'.ss»»® t «e rsk™
McCorry and Graham, Port Hope, Pe n,s A Miller. National Stable. Pntchogue L. McMaster, Hamilton... 
thlc and Bellingham. Umpire—Me- stabl8i ..Mr story" and F B Van Meter. ; No times were taken of those over 
Keown of Peterboro. ______ the hour.

Most centrally situated 
Hole in Montreel.

Ritei $2.50 per day American plnn Room.$1.63 
per day upwards. Oichestra evenings 0 to 9.

y H. W, BROWN, Meneaer

St. Lawrence Halllnp “Pa” has ever hud.
The principal winning owners were: 

Amount. Owner. Amount, x. McKee, Barrie..........12
Other Eastern League Scores.

At Baltimore (first game)—
Baltimore..........0 10 1 0 0 0 0-4 1

12 jersor City .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1
1 Batteries—Wiltse and Byers; Eason and 
0 O’Neill. Umpire—Rudderham.

Second carne—
Baltimore ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jersey City.......0 0 0 0 1 o

Batteries—Mason and Byers; Eason and 
Dillon. Umpire—Rudderham. Called on

3 account of darkness.
4 At Newark (first game)—____ at "-

Providence. . .. 0 0000102 0—3 • •>
"> Newark .............0 •5 002000 *—7 10 -

• 5 Batteries—Nops and Thomas; Mortarity
•• * and Shea. Umpires -Conohan and
•• 0 Second game— A
“cc • 5? 5

Batteries—Bradley and Stamhrr: Hester
fer and Shea. Umpires—Conohan aud bul- 
llvan Called on accoupt of darkness.

At Montreal (first game)— U ,
Rochester..........Ort 000000 0—0 9 1
Montreal........... ou 1 0 0 3 0 0 i

Batteries—Fertseh and Kennedy; Leroy 
and MfMnnus. Umpire—Egan. K H<E

Walthoar Won on Sunday. ! R^esler ””*7 0 0 0 2 0.0 0 0 0-2 V 4
Berlin. Sept. 11. ftoh’.iy Wolthmir. the Montreal...........  014011 0 0 *—7 1“ J

American 'cyclist, won the international * potteries—Walters and Kennedy; Leroy
V rr. : raw *•, l00 tl!nmo,,r,s and Gibson. Umplre-F.gan.
Il s time was 1 hour 23 minutes and 13 se
conds Diekentmnnn of Holland. Hall if 
Holland, and Rohly of lîennanv finished as 
itnmed. Walthour won easily and without 
CîlYin8 to change his motor pa^

10
1

RICORD’S V&ciï&ZZXl 
SPECIFICwæmèÈM
pointed in this *1 per bottij. Sol* agjacfc 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm At., Tokomtu 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS'

Beal
Took Carbolic Acid.

R.H.E. 
0—0 « 1 
0—1 5 1

New York, Sept. 11.—After shooting 
Maddie McGill, probably fatally, and 
wounding Claude Gardiner slightly, 
John Isaacs, 25 years old, a colored 
elevator man, drank carbolic acid in a 
lodging house in 7th-avenue to-day and

8 The Capitals signalized their return to 
the amateur ranks by trouncing Cornwall 
on Saturday 15 to 1........... 88Total ...

—Rosedale Juniors—
It Held, b Thorn ........................
XV. F. Sellers, b Roden .............
.T, T.ennoy. <• Houston, "n Thorn
H. Larkin, run out . ................
A. V. (!reaves, e Armour, b Thorn .. 14
J Neil, h Roden ........
K Wookey. not ont ........
6 Beal. 1» Itoden ....... ..

M. McDonald, C. McDonald, G. West did 
Ho1 bat.

Extras ........

. 18
I.ncroase Points.

The Wellington» of Owen Sound play at h.11re
! Woodhrldge to-day. F. C. Waghorne will 1 died a few hours later. 

An excursion will be run from
. 14

referee.
Owen Sound.

Referee Waghorne pays a high tribute 
to the youngsters who filled in for Brant
ford and St. Kitts on Saturday. Tnck 
Hawthorne, OgermSm and Tufford 
formed great services for their respective

Fa(al Football.
Harrisburg. Pa-, Sept. 11.—Blaine 

Hoffman, aged 19. received such ser
ious Internal injuries in a game of foot
ball at Lykens, near here, yesterday, 
when the opposing players piled upon 
him, that death resulted to-day.

Time Winners.
F. R. McCarthy. Stratford ..
H. McDonald, Toronto............
W. Smith, Toronto ....................
L. Panic. Stratford ...............
E. T. Mitchell, Toronto .
E. J. Dobson, Toronto..........

Place Winners.

Dyment Bay, a Yearling.
St. Clemente Beat St. Stephens. John Dyment on Saturday at Shc- pshcad
St. Clements scored a creditable victory | p.,y purchased the yearling hay filly. 1, by 

Saturday In the Church aud Mercantile , jramimrg—Camhrle, for ?<iiO.
League winning from St. Stephens hy oO

tn’l4 chiefly due to the splendid bowl- _ , .
tne of Roe who captured 9 wickets for 7 Dnfferln Driving Club,
ing V, thp winners Daley 13. Webber A special meeting of the Dnfferln Drlv- 
11 Bnd D Lroy did the best hatting. . lng Cliih will be held to-night at the park, 
Six by E. Curtis was St. Stephens’ top when all members are requested to attend, 
score.

.42 34 

.42 45 

.44 04 
. .45 .17

In fis Arrangements are under way for a trip 
to St Louis hy the National and Sham
rock clubs. It has been proposed that 
these two clubs should tour Toronto, Buf- 

, falo, Detroit. Chicago and 8t. Louis, play
ing games In these cities. The Shamrocks 
are willing enough to undertake the tour, 
provided that they are not asked to de
fend the Minto Cup In the meanwhile. It 
Is probable, however, that the trip will ma- 
terlalize.

... 12

385 Masonic Temple. ChlOAgc. Ilk

Total .. .......  78
h-

Tito Grace Church crl'ket tenn* won n 
C and >1 Lezipuv game from Sr. Marks 
oi> Sit n-nia y by default, as the latter were 
tillable to pet n team together.

runs. She ûc-Aimie Brogan misled a ring, 
citml Charles Roche. 20r. Wilton-a venue, 
of stealing it and had him arrested.

Paule, Stratford (6 mins.)
N. Davies. Toronto (6 mins.)
B. P.ingley, Toronto (7 rains.)
F. R. McCarthy, Stratford (scratch).
XV. Smith, Toronto (1% mins.)
The-officials were: Referee. Dr. Doolittle; 

inches by starter. XV. G. McClelland: clerk of course.
C. XVllllnms; judges. P. U. Oher, E. Hum
phreys. R. Miln, W\ B. Northern, P. Rup- 
pe: scorers, B. Woods. G. A. Ireland. F. 
E H Luke, H. Greenwood, T. B. McCar
thy; time-keepers. A. E. King, F. H. Doll. 

Automobile Records. w j, Lambert.
Providence. R. !.. Sept. 10;—A number of The Strnthconas, Toronto, were the win- 

automobile records were broken to-day at n#,rR nf the team race.
Narrogansett Park. i The team consisted of H. McDonald. W

H. L. Bowden’s 100-horse-power gasoline j gmith. E. J. Dobson and R. Blngley. H. 
raf broke the records for all miles from j Smith, also of the Strnthconas. met with 
3 to 10. The 5-mile record was reduced to an accident, or he would assuredly have 

i J 4.37 2-5. In the sixth mile of the 10-mile | finished higher up. They have it husky 
I free-for-all event, the Bowden car covered teara ond richly deserve the place of 
the distance ln 54 4-5 seconds, a new record 
for the mile. Ten miles were covered in 
0.18. another new mark.

Steam machine records also fell during 
the afternoon. Louis S. Ross, with an 18- 
horse-power machine, making a mile In 
57 4-5 second*, and all records from two 
to ten miles went. The ten miles were 
covered in 10.20 1-5.

■
I Flanagnn*a New Record.

New York. Sept. 10.—John J. Frnnagnn 
of the Greater N Y.I.A.A. broke his own 
world’s record of 30 feet 0% 
throwing the 56-pound weight from a seven- 
foot circle a distance of 38 feet 7% inches 
at the new Pelham Bay Park to-day.

54-in. Silk Serge
Eastern Mnnitfaetarer»- Lengne.
The Kemp -Unci, on the championship in the Eastern

r.rroHrtu^reThMnnB^ %°.
defaulted first game and won the second 

from Christie Browns, after a hard 
The following Is 

R.H.E. 
10 2 x—« 8 2 
0 0 1 0—3 5 5

Manufacturing Co. put a

American Lenwue Standing.
—Civ York. Sept. 11.—The New 

Americans have Just finished a crowded

Yankee Cycliste Win at London.

London, Sept. 10.—Iver Lawson f Salt 
1 ake City la the first American cyclist to 
hold the actual world’s champlonshlp.whlch 
honor he won In the iiit'-matlonal cham
pionship meets held at the Crystal Palace 
track to-day. American riders won fonr 
out of five championship events.

Marrus Harley, th- American amateur 
champion, won the two kilometre race for 
amateur*, defeating Al Reed, former chain- 
j.lon, and Ben von. also an Engltshdian. 
The time was 7.07 2-5.

Lawson won the two. kilometre race-for 
professionals. In which he defeated Meyer 
of Germany and Elh-gnard. former -hair- 
plon of Denmark.

I Meredith of London won the 100 kilo
metre (62.13 ndlcsl motor pneed world’s 
amateur championship event from It stnrt- 

HIs time was L36.311 45. which breaks 
rd made ln Berlin In 11(02.

game
and Interesting game, 
the score by Innings:
Kemps ................1 l* "
Phristio B’s........1 0 10

Batteries—McLaughlin and Moore, Alklns 
and Gtllard.

The following 
Manufacturers’ League:

York IN BLACK

Value for OvercoatSpecialCash or Credit is the score of the Eastern 
Won. Lost. Tie. Lining.

is Travellers resume their trips 
on the road to-day.

Kemps ................
Clarks.................
(’bristle Browns 
Becks ...................

47 honor.54
01

Fop Cansullan Polo Association.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Members of the 
Montreal Polo Club who have arrived back 
from the Toronto games, have given out 
information of efforts now under war to 
form a Canadian polo association on the 
Unes of Hurllnghnm and the American as
sociation. The meeting was held at the 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto, last Friday af
ternoon, and the following officers were 
elected to draw up rules and régulations 
and arrange t. poTo tournament for next 
year: Lient.-Coi. Williams. R.C.D., presi
dent : Oa.pt. Elmsdale. U.C.D., hon. there
in rv: the committee Is composed of Messrs 
W R. Miller and Major G. R Hooper of 
Montreal, and Dr. Myers and D. Beard- 
more, Toronto. It was also decided to try 
aim arrange the formation of polo clubs in 
some of the other cities in easters Canada.

Replies -to Strathconns 1
vi;.

t" lnTlf^hin^to^ticn from sc-
C W King, was only received on 

rresldcnt Reilly-

Letter Orders Shipped same 
day as received.cretary, 

.Saturday by
th. previous reco 
The time was remarkable, .as the winner 
fed in the race, hnt gamely continued. Th" 
flr«t five miles were coverefl ii. 7.22 and 
45 miles In 59.35 2-5. Pet a fid Ollev, both 
Englishmen, were seoond and third.

’.awson and Hurley furnished the racing 
event of the dav In the final for the world’s 
championship at two-thirds of a mil*: won 
hr Lawson by 15 yards.

Walthoar. an American, won the 100 
kilometre paced race for professionals last 
Saturday.

Slashed Man With Razor.
Holly Fuson, 342 Deleware-avenue, 

will appear in police court this morn
ing to ajiswer to the charge of cutting 
a man named Conroy with a razor.

Marlboros Don Valley Champl ms.
Saturday finished the schednle of the Don 

Valley League. The Cadets did not put In 
their appearance, and In ord'r. 
crowd should not be disappointed. X lee- 
President Barnes picked up a tine and 
pitted them against the Marlboros. The 
latter cluh had a picnic. They **”[*?“ 
in to make it Interesting for the oppos
ing pitcher end his supposa and before 
tht first Innings was over six men naa

TERMS EASY | Charles M. Home,l

478-480 TOH.IA.
_ Kind You Have Always BmjM

4

oAvenue Tailoring Co —Wholesale Tailors’ Trimmings—
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Peace Talk All Premature 
Neither Willing to Yield

BATTLE OF LIAOYANG.The Toronto eWorld.
A Moraine NsWsp.,*, publWnd tTCI7 dty 

in the rear.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 

Cnejrwr. Dally, Sunday Included 98.00 
Six months - 
Threo months 
One month '•
One year, without Sunday 
tlx months "
Four months •• «
Three months •
One month JH

The* rates includes postage all over Canada. 
United States or Great Britain.

They alto include tree delivery In any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
o«n and village of Ontario will include free deli very 
at the above rates. 1

Special erroe to agents an wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
at plication. Address

The Globe will be compelled to admit 
that our Judiciary has wofully degen
erated since the Gamey Investigation.

ter the terrible strain and stress of 
the Liaoyang fighting and on account 
of their lack of cavalry, proved un
able to head off the Russian columns 
or to do more than engage the rear 
guard tn a series of Indecisive actions. 

180 Kuropatkln has to some extent re- 
*•26 trleved his reputation as a capable 

commander thru his tactical skill in 
i eo actual battle, and the extrication of 
1.0o his troops from positions not only of 
.76 difficult but of Imminent danger. On 

several occasions the safety of hie 
army was an affair not of days but of 
hours. Nor have the Russian soldiers 
lost any of their prestige as stubbornly 
brave even on the verge of disaster.

Nothing so much tests the calibre of 
troops as the conduct of a losing battle 
and a continuous retreat. The Rus
sian rank and file have come honor
ably thru that ordeal, and the Japan
ese have been cordial and generous m 
their acknowledgment of the unflinch
ing bravery of their adversaries, 
this demonstration of the sterling quali
ties of the soldiers of the czar at the 
same time heighten the achievements 
of the mikado's men. The history of 
this first campaign has had the effect 
of a revelation upon the western na
tions. Never before have been seen in 
combination such energy of attack, 
such unquailing reception of severe 
punishment, such readiness of recuper
ation, such disregard of death and such 
unfaltering pertinacity.

St. Petersburg has accepted the In
evitable, and now admits that the first 
land campaign has ended disastrously 
for the Russian arms. Nothing has 
been heard recently of the fond de
lusion the Russian people hugged so 
long that Kuropatkln was - tbruout 
playing a deep laid game, and ‘luring” 
his persistent foe to ultimate destruc
tion. Looking back upon the six 
months during which the war has pre
vailed the conduct of the Russian 
campaign seems Inexplicable on any 
such supposition. It is inconceivable 
that the vast army reported by A. G. 
Hales and other special correspondents 
as having long ago been assembled at 
Harbin would have remained absolute
ly quiescent while their comrades In 
the field were being chivied from town 
to town and pillar to post, and their 
other more unfortunate comrades in 
Port Arthur were struggling against 
the ring of fire that slowly closed upon 
them. If Russian prestige In Asia be 

vital thing to Russia, and if the 
means of averting such smashing blows 
as the occupation of Mukden, the an
cient capital of Manchuria, and the 
fall of Port Arthur will be, lay ready 
to hand, is it a credible supposition 
that three hundred thousand men at 
Harbin, equipped to the last button, in y 
idly by to await- at some indefinite date 
the arrival of the Japanese—there be
ing no assurance whatever that a step 
so serious was ever within Marshal 
Oyama's ccntemptation. The mikado’s 
advisers have always shown themselves 
to be fully aware of the magnitude of 
their undertaking, and tneir whole 
scheme of advance has been based on 
a prudence and caution which at times 
suggested hesitation and uncertainty.

With the abandonment by the Rus
sian army of any offensive operations 
for the year the Interesting question 
arises: What do the Japanese pro
pose to do? Will they continue their 
advance to Harbin now? Will they 
establish themselves in Mukden and 
prepare for a winter campaign to the 
north or will they occupy the- winter 
in thoroly establishing themselves on 
the ground they have gained and await 
the Russian advance next spring? 
Something can be said for each of 
these possibilities, but not cue can be 
predicated with anything approaching 
certainty. It must not be forgotten 
that circumstances and conditions have 
hitherto been in favor of the Japanese 
strategists. Admiral Togo’s ceaseless 
vigilance and brilliant seamanship se
cured Japan command of the sea, en
abled the armies of invasion to be 
safely transported and easily supplied 
and victualed e from convenient and 
comparatively near sea bases. But 
with the advent of winter some of 
these such as Newchwang will become 
icebound and transport, except by the 
railway more ‘difficult. Should the Jap-

The Russians will go down in history anese press northward dragging
as great losers. True, they have had at each remove a lengthening 
considerable practice in the gentle art'chain of communication, their super- 
of reconciling themselves to reverses, i iority m natural conditions will grad 
but the mental conversion of defeats ! ually diminish, their position in the

T. EATONV
A*Graphic Story of One of Bloodiest 

Battles. (new
of the Interior. <>111

8 vi a topolmirsky, thePeter
1L—(» p.m.)—Oen. 

Kurokl, advancing to the northwest 
last Sunday and Monday, forced the 
Russians to retreat to Mukden. It is 
rumored, that the Russians, after Mon
day’s fight, carried over 10.000 wound
ed north of Mukden. It appears that 
they ingeniously removed a majority 
of their dead, but left over 3000 dead 
in the vicinity of Liaoyang. The re
treating Russians saved their guns, but 
abandoned and exploded their ammuni
tion The number- of ammunition carts 
found in the trenches was enormous. 
The Japanese casualties have not been 
yet reported.

promote it. It is to be feared that this °» KurokVs ^ntra^column a°ttack- 
is the disservice that The Toronto G*" HUSalan column at Talien-

After a night’s

Toklo, Sept.Russian minister 
be safe from assassination for some 

It will take the Nihilists several
The Doors Open at 8 a.m. and Close at 5. p.m 
Bid Good-bye to Last Season’s Hat

time.
months to get on the trail of his name. Let ’em Fight It Out Like the Kilkenny Cats Till There’s 

Nothing Left But Their Nalls and the Tips of 
Their Tails, Is Europe’s Attitude.

.48
Hon. J. M. Gibson, president of the 

Hamilton Street Railway Co., and at
torney-general of Ontario, is getting 
good and even with Hamilton for kick
ing him out of a constituency in the 
elections of 1888.

“Might as well be out of the world as out of the fashion," so 
they say. And you’re decidedly out of fashion if you’re wearing 
last season’s straw or felt hat yet. Drop in at the Queen Street 
Entrance when you’re passing, and see the nobby new fall styles 
in English and American Derbys and Fedoras we can show you. 
All prices from $1.00 to $$.oo. .
Men’s English Fur Felt Hats, “Eaton's Special,” Fedora and Deft* 

shape, calf leather sweatbands, silk trimmings,colors black, | nn
medium and dark brown; price ........................................................  I-UU

Men’s English and American Derby and Soft Hats, Russian leather 
sweatbands, pure silk trimmings, heavy roll and medium brims, 
higfh or full crowns, colors black, Havana and maple;
price ...........................................................................................................

Also a complete stock of all the leading English and American mane, 
facturera in Derby, Alpine, Fedora and soft hats, for earfy fall wear; 
prices $2, *2.50, $3, $3.50. *4. *4.50 and *5.

10 dozen Navy Blue Beaver Cloth Tam o’Shanters, for fall wear, soft 
top, name, plain or fancy bands, with.silk bow or streamer; p
regular selling price 35c; Tuesday, to clear at.................... .. 0

Men’s Furs in same Department—Queen St. Entrance, Main Floor

London Sent 11.—(Sun Cable.)— the Eastern Archipelago, now the ob- 

SU1. there ,» ta.k of Intervention or -
mediation in the war in the far east verelonary heritage’? Who is to die-

of it, nor is there likely to jn danggf from Tokl0?
long time to come. The etrect or ‘ «u may be talking nonsense, but it 
struggle around Lianyang, on the |g certain that if Japan claims Slam

The Japanese victory was won at Qnizlng party_ whlch| t0 speak plainly, 
such a terrible price that It was by no js tbe absorption of Siam and Yunnan, 

Had the Japanese wjg not be realized.
, j annihilating “Japàn may not be able to rule Chi-

succeeded in capturing or na ag thoge who believe in the yellow
Gen. Kuropatkin’s army, the dio . perll thlnk for the prlde of the Chinese
might possibly have induced Russia to empire may forbid it, but the profec-

terms but the present deter- tlon of Chi/ia from disintegration has 
’th. Russian government already become a Japanese Interest of !s t*o flght'at îeast another year’s cam- the fundamental kind. Japan’s first 

naien beginning with Harbin as a necessity is room to expand^and China 
base S cannot find for her that room. Her

Tt mav Mill be expected that if Jap- second necessity is economic prospor- 
an reaches the neighborhood of Har- lty, and her own idea is that prosper- 
bin before the winter embargo begins lty will come from the virtual, tho not 
she will offer to end the war. This official, monopoly of the Chinese mar- 
offer will certainly be rejected unless, Hket. She will have no necessity to close 
Indeed grave Internal events In Rue- her ports while she can undersell com- 
sia should happen to Intervene. petitors, Japan, once at peace, with her

No country Is likely to try to energetic trading powers, will produce 
Influence Russia to make peace under a great merchant fleet and regard 
such circumstances. There are only the Pacific, as we think, as her 
humanitarian motives to induce any own waterway. That In such ctreum- 
country to do so, and these are the stances she should regard her con- 
weakest forces in statecraft. Not even temptuous exclusion from the Ameri- 
Great Britain, politically speaking. can-Paciflc Mates. British Columbia 
wishes to see Japan an easy and over- and Australia with anything but an- 
whelming victor. It Isn’t that she gry annoyance seems impossible, and 
fears the yellow peril, but for the war an annoyed Japan would be a weighty 
to end suddenly, without any draft on factor In the arrangements of the east- 
the reserve powers on either side, ern world.
would almost certainly prove inconclu- Japan no doubt may honestly !n- 
slve Russia would refuse to rest per- tend to make her civilization solidly 
manently under the heavy disgrace and western and to be admitted in all re- 
Japan would soon display some of the specie, benevolence included, as one 
arrogant ambitions of newly acquired of the western powers, but to claim 
greatness. the privileges of a corporation, if you

It will be better, from the point of sacrifice yourself for its interests, is 
view of most European statesmen, that only human. The meekest Christians 
the war continue until the superfluous are impatient of Insult, and the last 
energy of both sides be exhausted of the Christian virtues which Japan 
Those who propound these cold-blood- will display will be humility.” 
ed arguments insist that they accord IT IS FOR REASONS SIMILAR 
with American interests even more TO THESE THAT ENGLISH AND 
strongly than European. CONTINENTAL STATESMEN, IN

The last fortnight’s test of arms has THE INTERESTS OF THE FU- 
completed a radical change In the TURE AND OF GREATER PEAC-i, 
foundations of the world's diplomacy. ARE NOT CONCERNED TO TR- 
The Spectator to-day points out some TO STOP THE WAR AT THE PRES- 
of the things that are about to hap- ENT TIME. They believe that the 
pen. The Spectator says: dangers of complications which seem-

“In a short time the Japanese fleet ed imminent a few weeks ago have 
may be made the strongest on the Pi- largely abated. They preefer to risk 
eifle, and even as it Is the current of those dangers sopie time longer rather 
action of the European porw.ers toward than face the eonMant menace of new 
the States of the North Pacific will be perils which would follow an inconclu- 
abruptly arrested. Who is to seize slve and premature peace._____________

.28

A TEAPOT TEMPEST.

Toronto Globe : A good cause ie hurt 
when wrong means are employed ;o

World sometimes does the cause of pub — t ,
lie ownership, altho its work in general ea8' . th’ Ru-slans were for it may be cheerfully recognized. Its ««ce flghtmg, the Russian^^were
columns yesterday furnished a good ex- driven "'*■*** . occunied Langl-
ample of the former sort. The Hamtl- column, J°rk g ■ . artillery
ton Street Railway Company within pu Sunday »
the past few days changed a practice shelling the l hf coiumn
which it has followed for a number of or 40 mlles^ Kurok, , right cotomn 
years, namely, the selling on the cars advanced northward of Wangmlentz 
to whoever applied for them of “work- suhan, 25 miles sou .«treat Their 
men’s tickets’’ at the rate of eight for Russians continued t0 r*^eat. T 
25c. It now seeks to interpret its obll- rear guard of cavalry holds a line « 
gâtions In this respect as. confined to, tending northwest of Hsiliho an 
actual workingmen, and, moreover, re-. Shanchiatzu. .
fuses to sell the tickets on the cars, i The Russian outposts hold a line 
The city is contesting this interpretation: covered trenches on the heights _a 
of the agreement, and there is natur-1 of Panchiagao. A body parh la-
ally a good deal of indignation at an strength remains at Kuchtatzu, Pacnia 
attempt to cut off a right that the cltl- tziPand Kaullnpao. The/naln body of 
zens have enjoyed for six years. For-, the Russians retired to Mukden, burn 
tunately, however, there is something ing the bridges across the Sha River, 
more practical to be done than growing Graphie Story,
indignant. When two persons make an The Associated Press In a despatch 
agreement and they have a falling out from Liaoyang describes the battle of 
about the terms they go to the courts Liaoyang in a graphic manner, 
to settle the matter. Powerful as the Gn Aug 30 the Japanese closed in 
influence of The World is, the people of ! on the Russians in their mountain po- 
Hamilton will no doubt regard the courts gition at chlaofantun. Here the guns 
as still more powerful,and will regard : were go cioge that It was almost pos
them as a more sure defence of the1 gible for the battery commanders to 
rights of the citizens than even double- | gee eacb other..
column newspaper articles. The whole, Tbe Japanese, from a low range of 
question turns on what the contract be- b]jjg to tbe southeast and south of 
tween the City of Hamilton and the gbugbari] began shelling the northern 
street railway is, and fortunately the end of tbe Russian line at Shushan at 
city is not a weak litigant, but quite 9 45 on tbe morning of the 31st. This 
able to follow the matter to the court artillery fire was preceded and accom- 
of last resort. panled by Infantry rushes over the

This to the ordinary eye would ap- vaUey and the lower hills south of 
pear to be all that is in the matter. But, tbg road- They began before dawn and 
The World’s eye is not ordinary. It I were continued until evening, the Jap1- 
sees much more than this. It surmises anege 0fflcers urging their worn-out 
that the real object of the railway Is and falnting men with the points of 
to escape its obligation to pay a per- thelr gwords.
centage of its earnings to the city. No- | There wag very hard fighting at a 
thing is offered in support of this su- j round t0pped hill In the Russian line, 
spicion. It needs no angel to tel) us opposite the point where the two .Tap- 
that if the Hamilton Street Railway : anege armies under Generals Nodzu 
Company or any other company had a afid Qku came together. The Russian 
means of avoiding the payment of a pogltlon here was protected with wire 
large annual sum out of Its earnings it entanglementg and a small body of 
would promptly take advantage of Its R j troops absolutely refused to 
opportunity. But we presume that the nu
city’s right to its percentage is well f ht gallantly until they were eur- 
secured and In no danger of being lost, ®d d b the japanese. At the end 
There is. however no risk in wild an4 ( ^ g£arp flghtlng the Russians 
whirling predictions ofthisltind, for, werg hurling down sandbags on their 
Jf they are baseless The^ World can enemies. They succeeded in killing one 
claim that its exposure Japanese officer and injuring another,corporation bandits from their PuJTOse_ , af£r whlch they surrendered and the
neM.eaWnhd0ltheUamount8llonf hu^bu^and hill was occupied by the enemy.

The positions" at Chlaofantun trere

tharfsood X- rijtt Mn^f GeVal Su’s artty

lanced by preaching or.hinting at dis .had previously taken up a position to 
-egard of contracts. The solemnity of the wes. of Chlaofantun, whence 
contracts is one of the corner-stones of his troops charged the Russian breast- 
civilized society, and the interpretation works. One Japanese battalion lost 
and enforcement of them is one of tho every officer in this charge, and a cor- 
chief duties of the law courts. This is poral was seen to take command. The 
the a b e of the social relations of hu- Japanese intrenched in the vicinity of 
man beings, but The World is not, Tashl. -near where General Ivanoff had 
disposed to admit that it is. otherwise had his headquarters the day before 
wc should hot have these doubie-bai^ | The battle of Liaoyang is accepted 
relied farragoes of take and humbug in « here as determining the mastery of 
its columns. The City of Hamilton an I Manchuria. In it the Russians were 
its street railway company have a con- fully equal in numerical strength to 
tract If there is any doubt about its the Japanese, who had approximately 
meaning the -ourfs will interpret It and 180,000 men in the field. The Russian 
see moreover, that their Interpretation artillery was superior in range and 
is enforced. That is the whole matter, rapidity of fire to that of the Japanese, 
and all The World’s surmises and sup- The Russians forced the Japanese at- 
posltlons are buncombe, and its attacks tackers to take dangerous positions by 

Attorney-General Gibson mere party intrepid assaults. In many instances
the Russians lost more men behind 
their breastworks than did the at
tacking Japanese.

In the fighting on the plains, where 
the Russians believed they would have 
the upper hand because of their su-

1.60The Toronto Daily World will be delivered to 
any address in Hamilton before 7 o’clock for 35 
cents a month.

The Toronto Sunday World will be delivered to 
any addrees in Hamilton three months for 50 cents.

Orders for both the Daily and Sunday editions 
can be left at the Hamilton office, No. 4 Arcade, 
James-strect, or Phone No. 965.

Subscribers at Burlington Beach may have their 
Daily and Sunday World transferred to their city 
address by ’phoning No. 96$.

means decisive.

But

make

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing 
ClearanceTHB WORLD.

Toronto.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Jam*» 

Street, B. F. Lockwood, agent4 ‘

They’ll Amply Repay You the 
Trouble of an Early Morn

ing Trip to EATON’S.

UTHB WOULD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

News Stands :
Windsor Hotel........................... ,
St. Lawrence Hall...................... Montreal.
rraeock ft .tones............................ Bnffalo.
EHIcott-sqnare News Stand........Buffalo.
Wolverine New* Co............ Detroit, Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co.......... Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel..........................New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st.,Chlcag°-
John McDonald.............Winnipeg. Man.
T. A McIntosh................. Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Sonthon. .N.Westminster.TT- 
Raymond A Doherty.... St. John, N. B. 
All Railway New* Rtnnda nnd Trains

IMontreal. w-l

A medley of special values from the 
Odds and Ends inClothing Section.

Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s Clothing that 
have to be cleared out. We have made 
the new prices so greatly in your favor 
that you had better be at the door when 
Big Ben booms out 8 o’clock.

r

Youths’ Suits, long trousers, single-breasted 
rack style, made of all-wool tweeds, and in 
light and dark neat patterns, good linings of 
Italian, perfect fitting, sizes 32, 33, 34, 35. 
Regular value *4.60, 16.00, $6.50, 0 C Q
clearing, Tuesday................................ U,UO

Men’s Waterproof Coats, dark covert doth, in 
tweed effects, neat stripe running through it, 
long box back, single-breasted style, ell 
.earns sewn, self collar., checked lin- 
i ngs. Regular $7.50, selling Tnee- 0.0 g

RULED BY A CORRUPT MAJORITY.
John Brown of North Perth was one 

of the supporters of the Ross govern
ment who were menaced by an election 
petition when the legislature was sud
denly convened last January. 
Liberal members for North Grey, 
North Norfolk and North York were 
In tbe same position.

To head off the election trials which 
were fixed for the month of January 
Mr. Ross convened the legislature early 
In that month. It has held office ever 
since by Virtue of the support of mem
bers of contested constituencies. The 
election of one of these members, John 
Brown of North Perth, was the other 
day voided In the election courts. When 
one charge of corruption had been 
proved the respondent gave up his 
seat. The only Inference that can be 
drawn from the respondent’s action is 
that the Ross government was afraid 
of the exposures which would have 
followed a complete investigation of 
the charges.

The considerations which made it 
necessary for the government to carry 
North Perth by desperate means Ap
plied with equal force to North Grey, 
North Norfolk and North York. The 
three latter constituencies we shall 
probably find, when the election trials 
are concluded, were carried like North 
Perth, by means of wholesale corrup
tion.

What, then, will be the Ross govern
ment’s answer to the charge that for 
the past year it has held office on the 
strength of a corrupt majority? One 

~ of the slender majority that has stood 
between the Ross government and dis
aster we now know was secured by 
corrupt means. The government hai 
no right to his support. Had it sum
moned the legislature for two we’ks 
later last January it would have been 
aware of this fact But the whole ob
ject of calling the legislature a few 
days in advance of the dates fixed i‘ r 
holding the election trials was to hold 
a corrupt majority together.

Not a vote cast by John Brown in 
the legislature last winter was morally 
good. The same is practically true of 
the xotes cast by the members for 
North York, North Grey and North 
Norfolk. They voted and by their 
votes kept the Ross government in of
fice simply by means of the trick that 
hastened the .session of the legislature 
while the election trials were pending.

The

Men’» Fancy Vests, made both single and 
double-breasted, worsteds effects, black, 
blue, green and grey grounds, with fancy 
silk spots, figures and mixtures, good trim- -

i-ee
A clearing In Boys’ Three-piece School Suite. 50 only, in medium grey 

Halifax tweeds, coats single-breasted, knee pants, lined through- I QQ
out, sizes 30, 31, 32, 33 only. Regular 13.50, Tuesday.................... 1.50

Boys’ Odd Coats, in dark shades of all-wool tweeds, Italian lined, also soma 
ravy blue serge and striped flannel, unlined, in sizes 26, 27, 82, 33, QQ 
34. Regular 12.00, *2.25, *2 50, Tuesday ................. .................................. OO

‘ retire. In one trench seven men

5*a

Sees Favor For Russians 
Japs Lost Great Chancè \

i We’ll Outfit Your Boÿ for 
College

Correspondent of New York World at Front Thinks 
Japs Are No Longer Able to Drive Enemy 

by Frontal Attack. It’s college time for the boys. What a multitude 
of new things they’ll need ! Night robes, pyjamas, 
bath robes, jerseys, etc, etc-, for everything has to be 
in good wearing order whep mother is not at hand to 
keep things right. You'll find all that the boy need* 
ira our Furnishing Section—finest qualities, and most 
reasonable prices.

Dinwiddle, the correspondent of The evidently making only rear-guard ac
tions.

The Russians began the retreat from 
Liaoyang upon discovering that Ku- 
roki’s twelfth division was moving _pn 
their left flank.

Six Division* Held Off.
This retirement took three days, and 

all of the operations were visible.
The Russians kept two divisions, 

with ninety cannon, south of the river 
and before the city until the rUght of 
Sept. 3.

They burned all of the untransport
able supplies, moved thousands of 
wagons north, buried all of their dead 
and took away their wounded.

Then the Russians fell on the twelfth 
division, so jeopardizing the Japanese 
position that there was an urgent call 
for reinforcements.

Tho six Japanese divisions fought 
night and day. they were unable to dJs- 

strategy and tactics. lodge their enemy behind its entangte-
It is retiring in an orderly manner ments of pits and heavy earthworks 

and deliberately: and then only when until the preparations for retiring were 
forced to do so by a flanking move- completed.
ment and when outnumbered two to The Japanese losses were upward of 
one 15,000 before Liaoyang alone, and the

If the strategic plan of retiring to total losses on their side In the ten 
Harbin fighting and the heavy rear- days of constant battling were nearer 
guard actions are continued success- 80.000.
fully, the Russians have a chance of Gen. Kuroki’s second division of the 
reversing the present conditions of the Japanese Imperial Guard was fearful of 
war next year, provided they can mus- a Russian counter attack and was slow 
ter equal numbers on the battlefield. to reinforce the twelfth divis on. tho on 

japan’. Dearest Ambition. Sept. 4—why: I left the front, aild the
Japan, hynotized by the seeming ne- city had been evacuated-reinforce- 

eessity of capturing Port Arthur, and ments were then rushed forward 
with the simultaneous moving of her Th failure of the Japanese to throw 
armies north against Gen. Kuropatkln. a heavy force on the rear of the Ran- 
has probably lost her opportunity. «Ians, thus cutting off their retreat, 

in May last Gen. Kurnki’s army alone, suggests that they are willing to Den 
following up the Yalu victory, could mit the Russians to retire from Man- 
have driven the badly officered, dis- ehurla rather than force a decisive bat- 
organized and corrupt Siberian troops 
from Manchuria.

It is evident now that Kuropatkln is 
a great general and- that he is slowly 
creating an effective army.

The fall of Liaoyang was really a vir 
tual victory for the Russians. ,

The Japanese had 170.000 men against 
the Russians’ 80.000. while the artillery 
on both sides was equal. Nevertheless,
Gen. Kurokl required eight days In 
which to uncover the Russians' main 
defences at Liaoyang.

The Russians stubbornly contested 
foot of the twenty-mile advance.

New York World with the Jap army 
at the front, wires his paper from Che-
foo. under date of Sept. 10 :

I was an eye-witness of the three 
battles between Gen. Kuroki’s Japa- 

and the Russians—at To-nese army 
wan. Rossizan and Liaoyang—and was 
with the Imperial Guards from Aug. 23 
until Sept. 4, while that body was c»n-

Boya’ Fine Flannelette Night Robee, collar attached, yoke 
pocket and pearl buttons, double-stitched seams, good 
heavy quality, blue and pink stripes, sizes for
boys 6 to 17 years; each .........................................

Boys’ Fine English Flannelette Pyjama Suits, made with 
turn-down collar, frog fasteners, in pink and I GC 
blue stripes,sizes for boys 8 to 16 years,per suit ,1 tU 

Boys’ Fine Imported Bath Robes, in Turkish crash mater, 
ial, hood and girdle, two pockets, in stripes ft rtC 
and checks,sizes for boys 10 to 16 years ; each... i’i ü
Better quality....................... .. ............................................... r

Boys’ Fine Imported Cashmere Jersey», 2-Inch collar, In 
plain navy blue and cardinal, also striped bodies, in 
navy and white and navy and red, for boys 4 IOC
to 16 years; each ........................... ................................. I .All

Fleece-Lined Underwear, fine wool

on
spleen. ..60C.P.R. EXTENSIONS. stantly fighting.

I believe that the indications point to 
a change in favor of the Russians.

The Japanese are no longer able to 
drive the enemy by a frontal attack.

The Russian army organization is 
Improving. It is learning modern Me
thods of fighting, and is displaying good

Owen Sound Times : Most Interesting 
from Midland, where the

_ .. „ .- v,Q„. «nrvevors ! periority in cavalry and of the oppor-Canadian Pacific now have y , tunitles t0 dei|ver bayonet charges, the
out doing the preliminary work of a, japanegb resisted successfully, 
survey from that point directly east to | Tbe Russian losses in the fighting 
Montreal It is the Intention of the ! around Liaoyang are estimated at 10 
Canadian Pacific to extend their traces per cent, of the number of troops en- 
to some point on the east shore of gaged.
Georgian Bay. Recent extensions in Six Days’ Fire,
the east, in contemplation of develop- The Japanese assert that their losses 
ment In the west, mean that practical were very heavy. The fact that the 
railroad men look for an enormous in- Japanese artillery maintained its lire 

of business—for the doubling orjfor six days without slackening aston- 
trebltng of the western traffic tn ■ jsbed the Russians, who could not

tne course ui W ..=„v —---------- '7”'en ! count for the rapidity with which the
Sound should benefit in the general japanese must have transported their 
growth of this class of business, but ammunition, 
with Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk The Japanese are preparing to make 
direct lines to tide water, it would be Liaoyang the headquarters of their 
unwise to become unnecessarily san- Mancburian armies, 
guine over the possibilities of the thru The Russians have fallen back to 
freight tra^e. There are reasons which pogltlong along the Hun River, south 
have been advanced before and backed Qf Mukden
by official opinion, that Owen Sound The railroad has proved itself inade- 
will more than hold the business al- quate for the requirements of the 
ready here. The immense outout of j RUgg|ar, army in retreat, and the be- 
the Western Ontario factories affords a ,)ef lg expreSsed here in certain quar- 
class of traffic that ensures this, but terg tbat tbe active campaign Is at an 
the man who pictures a forest of gram end for at leagt {our months to come, 
elevators around Owen Sound harbor 
is conjuring up a pipe dream. The 
parallel is best represented by Cleve
land and Toledo in relation to Buf
falo. in which all places have partici
pated in the national development.
Owen Sound’s marine business, irre
spective of the thru traffic Item, will 
always be an important factor in the 
growth of the town.

news comes

3.50

Boys’ Heavy Arctic
fleece, have French neck, overlooked seams, pearl but
tons, ribbed cuffs and ankles:

Sizes 22 end 24, each garment 
Sizes 26 and 28, each garment 
Sizes 30 and 32, each garment 

Boys’ Scotch Wool Underwear, just the article for autumn 
wear, made double-breasted, sateen facings, ribbed 
skirt and cuffs, good soft quality:

Sizes 22 and 24, each garment 
Sizes 26 and 28, per garment 
Sizes 30 and 32, per garment 

Boys’ Fine Natural Wool Combination Underwear, ribbed 
throughout, single-breasted, unshrinkable, extra fine 
quality, pearl buttons, sizes 22 to 32; per IAA 
suit ............ 1 uu
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GREAT LOSERS.

■ttie.
If the Japanese intention was merely 

to secure the Manchurian territory, the 
strategy was successful.

But I have authority to deny that this 
was their object.

The Japanese have been minimizing 
their losses, and the number of the 
troops In the field, while the Russians 
have been exaggerating their effective 
strength, but with the purpose of de
ceiving the enemy.

Failure nt Port Arthur.

CHAMBERLAIN’S HEALTH.
That He Ha* the Gout 1» 

Contradicted.
natural event of a reverse will become more 

not abl® to do ; precarious and their own mobility more 
circumscribed. No doubt their ultimate

Humorinto victories seems to come 
to them. What they 
or* the field they make up for in careful Guns for the Hunting Seasonare

London, Sept. 11.—The rumors of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s failing health are sharp
ly contradicted by his friends, who 
assert that he is singularly free from

decision will depend very largely on 
the information acquired by their in
telligence department with regard to 
Harbin and the strength of the force 
they have to meet. Unless the Rus
sian service is absolutely demoralized 
and the Russian army strength a myth.

deductions.
The early losses in Manchuria were 

all part of a carefully prepared scheme 
for luring the Japanese on. 
feat at Liaoyang was included in Gen. 
Kuropatkin’s plans and specifications 
for ultimate victory.

went so far as to ray that Lino- 
reverse for the Japs, whose

WHAT IS CANADIAN MONEY I
The de heart action ,1s 

lack of
gout, and that his

Editor World : The writer ordered a normal. They explain his 
dish at Nasmith’s and tendered in energy jn conducting his fiscal cam- 
payment a 20c Newfoundland piece, j paign as a g|gn that he expects a 
The clerk refused It. saying it was n» ! general election next July, and Is sav-

ssMrsjms’s.’ï «—«-"«• «■>*
»,,« ,V„ ,t , discount. ÎS"n<» «"'■ “ "™- «

of the year, and are boasting that the barn of Geofge Emmerscn, Purple 
the great imperialist, with already Qrove< Garner Stanley, pon of William 

The Toiler : The World, in an edi- broken health, will be driven from the gtanley 12th concession, Kinloss, in
torial published last Thursday, comes field. The remain so g attempting to replace the fanning mill
out flat-footed, and tells the workers the reversal 6f the free twle polIcy attempt s * . f ,,
it will help to elect straight labor me.» cannot be brought about -.abrupt!, - belt while the machine -was in 
lor the reasons contained in the follow The dock hands are out of worK at motion< was thrown withl his left arm 
ing, which is the editorial spoken of: the chief ports, and at least seventy- agaiRfit the cylinder sheaf pulley. It 

• Organized labor is decidedly <n fa- five thousand ablebodied men, main- was taken off below the elbow. He 
vor of public ownership and in favor of ly unskilled laborers, are unemp oye receiVed a deep cut on the shoulder,
a great many progressive ideas, and in London, avid there is little dou} r,ie on the temple, one on the back of
that being the case, there is no reason that bread and meat will be high dur- ^.g bead, which affected the brain, and j 
why the workingmen of Toronto should ing the winter. There is, a is considered by the medical men the
not try and secure two of the five seats marked improvement in the Lancashire most dangerous. Two hours after the 
in the City of Toronto in the forthtom- | cotton trade, and coal, iron and steel accident four doctors were present and 
ing election? They ought, at least, to industries are looking up. Mr. Cham- found it necessary to amputate the 
get one member in Hamilton and an- j berlain’s lieutenants admit that it is arm above the elbow’» Mr. Stanley is 
other member in Ottawa. But every- i hardly expedient to talk about the gi y€ars Gf age, is married and has

_______ thing depends on how they unite in. the ■ taxation of food for the benefit of the three 8mail children. He has never
At last the Rusisans seem to have I struggle. It does not necessarily follow colcviies when the cost of living iS al- gained consciousness, and the doctor

that a labor candidate must be him-j ready rising steadily» ^ entertain little hope of his recovery,
a workingman, but he certainly |

must be pledged up to the hilt to sup- : Earl of Dartmouth Arrive*,
port the program of labor, and he must New York, Sept. 11.—The Earl of 
be a man whose wrord is as good as his Dartmouth, who arrived here last night, 

to remark that the Ross government bond, and who, once elected, can main- came for the purpose of laying the w>r-
tain himself on his indemnity and his nerstone of the new Dartmouth Hall, 
own resources, and who is not looking at Dartmouth College. The college was 

Gen. Kuropatkin’s w ild flight north- I for a job for himself or some friend established in 1769, and received its
or some relative. About 60 per cent, or name from the second Earl of Dar*t- 
the members of parliament seem to oc- mouth, who was its patron. The p^e- 

j cupy half their time in chasing jobs SPnt earl is 63 years of age, and wras for 
l for themselves or for their relatives or Feverai years Conservative whip in the 
in getting some kind of advantages for bouse of commons. The earl and coun 
themselves or for the business in which tess will go at once to Hanover, N.H., 
they are identified; once a member of where extensive preparations have been 
parliament has accepted a favor of any made for their entertainment by the 
kind from the party in power, his use Dartmouth faculty, 
fulness is gone. He is an enemy to his 
constituency and a reproach to the 
community. Surely labor can elect a 
few straightforward, progressive men.
The World will help them to do it.”

This means a great deal more than 
from the reading of the cold

The effort of the Japanese army to 
capture Port Arthur has been a gloomy

Q
every
inflicting serious losses, tho they were failure. ICSt. Petersburg

the government should by this time 
have at Harbin a force at least equal

even
ELIHU ROOT Off CANADA.yang was a

object was to hold Kuropatkin’s army j ^he whole Japanese armies in the 
and inflict on it a decisive defeat.

We now’ hear that the Russian army ! way< the junction of the Manchur- 
passed thru Mukden, not in any spirit j£m Raijroad and a strategical point 
of scorn or timidity, but simply to very great importance. If the Rus-
the Japs a chase that would make then , sians

tired to fight when they reach 'd j ajnst the Japanese Ichabod may be 
The water supply at Port 

cut off late last week, and 
at St. Petersburg

New York Sun: Passing thrn Montreal on 
his way to Newfoundland, Mr. Root was 
hHd up by a reporter - who wanted to know 
what he thought of Cmadn. His reply 
is given as follows:

“What do I think 'of Canada and Its fu
ture? It is a moral country and must 
glow. We in the States nre anxious to see 
It grow, for -prosperity for Canada meins 
added prosperity for the United State< 
Its resources'are wonderful, and practically 
without a limit, so I cannot see where its 
prosperity 'should be limited In any sense. 
As for the American invasion of Canada, 
I don’t wonder at It. for Americans ^nre 
usually quick to grasp an opportunity, and 
in Canada'they see a great one. It ought 
to he a good thing for you, too, for you 
nevd the people and th*- money here to 
develop your country, anl we can furnish 
both. Canada is, to my mind, a country 
for young men. and, mind you, when I 
say tbat I don’t - mean that we nre so old 
ourselves that we are in the least stage 
of decay in the States. Wc are more de
veloped than you, only because wo have 
the start over you. Eventually Canada will 
become just as prosperous and just as pow
erful as th' United States.”

It is unfortunate that more of our peo
ple do not perceive as clearly as Mr. Root 
does Aiow closely linked nre tho ofonnmlc 
Interests of Canada nnd those of tlic Unit
ed States. Some day tho view which he 
here expresses 
sides 'of the line.

R. B. Neville.field» Harbin is on the Siberian Rail-
■

A Momenton* Prononneement.

As the shooting season is at hand sportsmen and intending buytffi 
. would do well by examining our line of firearms:
Double-barrel Hammer Guns, from *6.98 to *40.
Hammerless Guns, from *23 to *105, including Belgian make, Ithaca'», 

and Parker’s
Also a full line of Repeating Rifles, of Marlin, Winchester and -Savage 

make, in a choice of calibres, high pressure, smokeless or black 
powder barrel, all the most modern styles ; separate Lyman sight 
front and rear; standard sizes kept In stork at list prices.

Our Special Gun Catalogue, with cuts and descriptions, can be had for 
the asking.

Gun Department in Basement, Queen-street section.

hold it successfullycannot
*0O
Harbin.
Arthur was 
the general staff 
hastened to assure the world that the 
Port Arthur water was never very good

the colossus of the| written across 
north. ___

That John Collins of North Perth 
made John Brown feel like the morn
ing after.anyway.

This Russian characteristic brings 
home to us the folly of the sorrow and 
anxiety we wasted when the Britlsn 
army was finding it somewhat difficult 

with the Boers. The abandon- 
at Colenso we might

Hon. G. W. Ross has not yet ex
plained why he did not F-i-g-h-t in 
North Perth.

T. EATON C<5i.™to reason *decided to make good that long stand
ing promise to evacuate Manchuria.

ment of the guns 
reasonably have regarded as a bold

Boers

self
SIZE OF SUBMARINES.

of strategy to let the 190 YONGE 8T., TORONTOstroke
make a personal inspection of the ter 
rible engines of slaughter that the 
tish empire was launching against them.

clearly a victory, show-

Will The Mail and Empire forbear London, Sept. 11.—Naval authorities 
discussing the relative valuesBrt- now are

of large and small submarines. Some 
would build one-man submarines that 

be carried In davits; others large 
cruisers (if considerable

is having its election trials these days?

| increase, 
princesse, crepe 
suave 
bined with fur.

New silks, such as crepe
faille;

Spion Kop was will be accepted on bothcan
submarine 
tonnage.

It has been found that the larger the 
vessel the quicker it can be submerged. 
The new "A" class in the British navy 
takes but six m>.iut;es for a dive.

The Pall Mall Gazette reports an 
epidemic of Maltese fever in the Medi
terranean squadron, due to the bad 
ventilation of most of the British ships.

Sllmne*. to Be the Fashion.
Pai# Sept. 11.—M. Redfern has de

scribed his autumn modifications of
fashion as consisting of the simultan- ------------------—----------
ecus placing of a fullness of sleeves Rev. Principal Caven of Kooi College a
very high on the shoulder and length- recovering from a sever, cold. ....
enlng the waist so as to obtaivi a slim- Dr. Herbert Hruoe Is reeove,'Jpk . p 
ness, which long Jackets will further , from his severe attack of appen<

did that the British were 
to take a hundred years if ne-

ward would indicate that he imagines 
he is leading an expedition to the 
north pole.

charmeuse, 
and messalinette, will he com*

ing as it
jeady
cèss'aTy to relieve Ladysmith.

To further dwell on our apparent re 
South Africa would but em- 

of our regret i

A Second Crop of Hay.
St. Catharine?, Sept. 11»—(Special.)— 

The plentiful rain this summer has 
been a blessing in one respect to farm
ers around here, for many of them will 
be enabled to harvest their second 
crop of hay, which will to a large ex
tent make up for the clover killed last 
winter.

How can the member for Manitoulin 
unblushingly stand out before the peo-verses in

phasize the bitterness 
that we were not as

pie of Ontario when the government 
all referring to him aswise as the Rus- organs are 

“That man Gamey.”proved themselves to be.
shown the world

John Catto and son announce their grand 
autumn opening of new good* and novel
ties for tomorrow and succeeding days 
of this week.

sians have 
The Russians have

Low Coughs rE'iHSS
your chest. That means a low cough, a lung cough. Ayer6 
Cherry Pectoral heals the tom membranes.

Royal Marrlaaro March 22.
Berlin. Sept. 11.—It is reported that 

March 22 next has been selected as the 
date for the marriage of the Duchess 
Cecilia to Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam. The nuptials will be celebrated 
with unprecedented splendor, and he 
will be the first Hohenzollern to marry 
as crown prince of the German empire.

If we are to run out of gas as a re
sult of the bricklayers’ strike we can 
at least be consoled by the thought th tt 
esteemed visitors from Montreal may 
tarry in our midst in safety.

If the election courts deprive the 
Ross government of Its scant majority

resourceful nation cana really McMaster at At. Catharines.
St. Catharines, Sept. 11.—The Mc

Master University Evangelistic Band 
commenced a series of revival meet
ings in the Queen-street Baptist Church 
here to-day. There were large con
gregations at all the meetings, which 
will be continued all next week.

how ...
always win by the simple device of 

wits after its army is beaten.
us-

appears
tyiT’is now up to the workers to give 
The World the opportunity to back up 
lits editorial, and we hope to see them
do 1L

ing its

yythe Kind You Hate Always BoughtOF FIRST CAMPAIGN.
evident that General Kuropat- 

succeeded in making good his 
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SEPTEMBER 12 1904THE TORONTO WORLD 5MONDAT MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CRICKET ON THE VARSITY LAWN. <eSTABLISHBD 1884.

?'f I
HTtD JOHN CATTO & SON Cooper's Team Defeated Dr. Beemer's 

Eleven br 148 Rons to 84.

ll «
The game on Varsity lawn Saturday be

tween the two picked team* produced a 
apleudld day's cricket. One innings was 
played, victory resulting fot Capt. Coop
er'* team by 52 runs. Good playing was 
eliown all round and the many spectators

I
Direct Service of First-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam
Proposed Salllnee from Montreal

SS. LAKE SIMCOE .......................Sept. 1«
SS. HALIFAX ................................. Sept. 24
S3. QUEBEC ..................................... <*,t 1B

And fortnightly thereafter.
Above steamers have splendid accom

modation for saloon and steerage pas- it i 
sengers. Cairy doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for 
perishable cargo.

Through bills of lading issued from f- 
all points In Canada nr Western States.

For all information apply to
A- F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS MARLING, MONTREAL.

ISpecial Excursions from Toronto to
Detroit ...........$ 6.60 Cincinnati ...113.00
Bav City .... 7.50 Grand Rapids. 9.35

.. 12 40 Saginaw .. .. 7.40 

.. 12.20 Columbus .... 11.60

To-Morrow
5. p.m.
’s Hat

We commence our grand lChicago .. 
Dayton ..Marshall Ney First in Long Race- 

Ben Mora and Darthula Also 
Winners.

Rawhide, Kitty Platt, Rush, Palm 
Reader and Norbury Were 

Also Winners.

Annual Champion Stakes and Great 
Eastern Handicaps—Good and 

Plenty's Steeplechase.
“OPENING" In business as a Savings Bank end 

Loan Company since 1854. Indianapolis, $:S.8t>.
Cleveland 86.35 to $11.10, according to 

route.
St. Paul and Minneapolis,

$.'<«.90, according to route.
Good going Sept. 82, 23 and 24, returning 

until October 10th, 1U04.
$3.40 LONDON and ret ira, Sept. 10, 11, 

12, 14 and 16.
$2.55 'LONDON and return. Sept. 13th 

a->d 15th, all tickets good to return until 
19th.

$7.85 OTTAWA and return. Sept. 16, 17, 
IS, 19, 21 and 24. -

$5.56 OTTAWA and return, on 20th, 22nd 
and 23rd.

All tickets good returning until Sept. 
20th.

were amply rewarded for their presence. 
Chpt. iBeemer won the toss and elected to 
bat, four men reaching double figures. 
V hitaker and Fleury for CoopdNs .side 
carried off the batting honors. MeElroy 
howled the best, getting 4 wickets for bo 

Smart catches liy Evans, Lowns- 
Lrough and llelghlngton were the fielding 
features. Score;

First Innings—Dr. Beemer's Eleven—
MeElroy, b Whitaker .................................. -
Evans, c Campbell, b Whitaker ...
W. Wright, c Terry, li Lowusbrough
Greening, b Lowusbrough .................
111. Beemer, b Fleury ........... ..............
llelghlngton, c Fleury, b Campbell .
llam, c McCaffrey, h Floury ...........
Leighton, not out ..................................
Hynes, c Terry, b Campbell .............
W allace. c Lowusbrough. h Fleury . 
Livingstone, c Lowusbrough, b "Fleury. 0 

Extras ............................................................. 7

—Bowling Analysis—
Runs. Wkts. 

.... 1» 2

.... 28 2

.... 1# 4

.... 24 2

ashion," so I I Autumn Style, Dl.plây
re wearin» Ilk continue till next Saturday—Represent 
c*.ine the very latest styles from London, 

ieen Street Berlin and New York, in

show

$35.40 orHEAD OFFICE :\
78 Church St., TorontoDetroit, Sept. 10.—Weather clear, track 

good. First race, all ages, % mile:
l Ben Mora, 105 (Shaver, .............

1 Rawhide 1°0 (McCue)......................4—1 2 Aden, 111 (Sallard). • • • • • • -...........
I Yeoman?' 93 (Jonesi  .......................6-1 3 Sliver Heels, 102 (Truebel)...........
3 Hobson's Choice. 113 (Lowe) ... 7-1 - Sir Gallant U lPan.) ;;;;;;;; »-

— Ppraiatence 128 (Eagan) .............10-1 — >'• M. b V1* ............... «TIi

r E
= MccCné ^o^rr:::::^ -TM?awft*
— I’arkvllle, 116 (Odom) .....................10-1 T‘me hV" Azha-PHucess Annie.
— Montebello, 93 (Burton) ............... 4—1 ca-f - 4 .by A , . flve
.... Harvester, 90 (W. Daly) ................. 4-1 Second race, two-year-olds, selling,

Time 1.21 3-5. furlongs :
W" C0U’S bg> bJ BeD 8tr°me 2 MvIster^Kari, ^CnLbe.i !

Second race, 2-year-o.ds, selling, 6 fnr- J g&tSSft "Æi 

longs: — Enchanter, 103 (Munro)........................12—1
1 Kitty Platt, 109 (Romanelli) ..... 4—5 — Joe Kelly, 103 (Stovel)........................20—1
2 Corn Blossom, 107 (It. Murphy) .. 6—1 _ whirlpool, 103 (Head).......................  12—J
3 Winchester, 106 (Michaels)......5-1 __ VVatch Guard. 100 tBanka)............16-1

— St. Resolute, 102 (Lowe)....................la -} _ Joele 100 (Wlshard)........................  ,r!l . .........................
— Weberfields, 108 (Nlblock) ................ 5—1 _ Edua’ Tanner, 95 (T. Taylor).... 12—1 |—First Innings, W. H. Cooper's Eleven.--
— Jolly Witch, 105 (Wouderly)................6-1 _ Qrna 2nd, 95 (Ludwig)... aO—1 | Lownsbrough, c Evans, b MeElroy ..............16

Scare Crow, 94 (Goodchlld) ............20—1 Ilme 102y winner, W. M. Haser s ch. , A. Jones, b MeElroy ...................................... 4
— Roundelay, 00 (Oliphant) ..............12-1 g 2 by Pirate of Pensance—Deception. 1 Whitaker, c Greening, b Evans..................24
— Tara, 94 ..-,....................20-1 . ' three-year-olda. selling, 1 1-16 ( ^^HelgM» b MeElroy .... . J

Tix0

b f^ïones*0'’8ye,irold*and np’eelUn8, i iscHaif“o4 aaj8o«-.rî:::-: H-i Drc.cÊ“sy'Rye«ocnTnoyt iüt

1 Rusk* ios (M. Johnston) ... ...... 2—1 _ Heritage, 94 (Stovel)..................... 20—1 W. H, Cooper, b Wallace..................
2 Right and True, 97 (McCafferty) .. 2—1 _ Hexam, 91 (Hoffman).......... ,50-1
3 Brigadier, 100 (Cormack).................... 4—1 Time 1.5014- Winner, A. Baker Co. s b.c,

— Elliott. 109 (W. Daly) ......................4—J 3, by Dr. Klee—Glenore.
— Scotch Plume, 105 (Wouderly) .. 8—1 F th race> international Steeplechase,
— Monochord, 101 (Michaels)............. 30--1 handicap, full course.
— Sourlere, 86 (Storm) .....................20- 1 1 j-renct the Mere, 150 (Dosb) ..
— Gananogue, 86 (Goodchlld)...............Xf, 2 Balzac, 135 (Gaylor) .
— Baikal. 95 (Lee) ..........................u_1 8 Prince David, 1*4 (Gallagher)

Time 1.1>2-S _ Bed Car, 165 (W. Wilson) ...
Winner—Johnston & Dodson a b.g., 3, Time 4.24.

by Russel—Naska. Winner—A L. Poole s br. b., by Carls-
Fourth race, the Batavia Selling, 1V4 bad—Buff and Blue 

miles: . ,
1 I’alm Reader, 98 (Oliphant)............. 4—1

Buffalo, Sept. 10.—Weather clear, track 
fast. First race, maidens, all ages, 614 fur
longs:

New York, Sept. 10.—Stalwart, with Red- 
fern in the saddle, and second choice In 
the betting, won the $25,000 Annual Cham
pion Stake at Shecpshead Bay to-day. Ma
jor Dalngerflcld was second and Broom
stick, the favorite, third.

1 he distance was two and a Quarter 
miles. Broomstick was heavily played, his 
price dropping from even money to 9 to 
10. Stalwart was a steady second choice 
at 8 to 5, while the prices against Major 
Vaingerfleld and Africander were 12 and 8 
to 1 respectively. The start was almost 
perfect and Broomstick went fo 
followed by Stalwart and Africander. Into 
the back stretch Broomstick led by two 
lengths, followed by Stalwart, Africander 
and Major Dalngerfield. At the end of 

and one-eighth miles Broomstick had

runs.

. 8-6Millinery

Mantles
Cloaks, Jackets 
Suits
Ladies’ Costuming 
Black and Colored 

Drees Fabrics 
Suitings and Gownlngs 
Laces and Trimmings.

SIyou.
6—1 BRANCH “A”22

i5 522 Queen St. W.And De 12
* I 00 3

Cor. Hackney12

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE•jan leather ' I
lium brim» BIB

1.1.50
18
4 NEW YORK AND THE CONTlNEtr.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

» SAILINGS:

Assets» $3000.0000

Extra Exhibition Train Service

\
. l—i 
. 15-1rtcan manu- I 

ly fell wear; I
1 wear, soft I

.. 94Total4—1the front. Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3iX LEAVES TORONTO FOR

SMITH’S FALLS and intermediate stations 
at 10.30 p.m., August 29th to September 
l?tb, except Sundays.

BOBCAYGEON and Intermediate stations 
at 6.50 p.m., August 29th to September 
13th, except Sundays.

All tickets good to return until September 
13th.

A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Gen. Pass. Ageit, 
Toronto.

3—1 Sept. 13th....
Sept 20th ...
Sept. 27th ...
October 4th..

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply R. M. MKLV1LLB,

136 Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.

.... RYXOAM 

... NOOR11 AM 
. STATtS.XDAM 
.. . POTSD 4M

Lownsbrough 
Whitaker .... 
Fleury .........

ir;

Fl i :oor
increased, his lead to three lengths. Ho 
shewed the way to the far turn the se
cond time around, when Stalwart began 
lo slowly gain, and thrcc-flgbth* of a mile 
Horn the finish they were on even terms. 
As the field swung Into the stretch, >tai- 
v art began to draw away, winning 'easily 
by four lengths. Major Daiugevtield, who 
had been last all the way, began to move 
an on the fast tiring Broomstick In the 
final eighth, and beat the favorite half a 
length for the place. Broomstick was 
ten lengths in front of Africander.

Tradition, ‘favorite, won the Great Fas.- 
ern Handicap, six furlongs of the 1? uturlty 
coui>e. defeating a first-class field of -- 
year olds easily by two lengths.

Good and Plenty, favorite, won the Weat- 
t ury Steeplechase.

Un Oct. 10 the entire stud of the estate 
of William C. Whitney will be taolu at auc
tion at Madison Square Garden, lhe stuu 
comprises some of the btst stallions in 
Àiuvrica, Hamburg, Meddlar, Yankee. As- 
turtinm and a number of good ones. There 

about 80 brood mares in the lot.

See all the new goods 
comprising a perfect 
epitome of the very new
est effects and latest 
styles In fine fabrics 
and in well-made gar
ments.

Office Hours :
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 O’Clook.

thing
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

SPRHOKHLS' LISfJi. 4
14 The AMERICAN &MJSTRALIANU1E0

1 Fast Mail Service from San Francisco o 
Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand and Australia... 20Extras ... .

$3 40 — Good going Sep fc. 
10th to 16th.

$2 65 - Good going. Sept. 
13th and 15ih.

All tickets valid returning 
until Sept 19th.

Western
Fair
London

88 ...146Total .—Bowling Analysis.— kept. 17th 
Sept. 2Pth 
.. Oct. 8th 
. Oct. 2Uth

ALAMEDA................
SONOMA >.................
ALAMEDA ..............
VENTURE ...............

JAMES MASON, Managing Director
Runs. Wkta.

2E. Wallace ...
MeElroy .............
Evans ...................
Greening.............
Leighton.............

29

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY.

4.. 55 
.. 14

4—1JOHN CATTO & SON 19-5 lew Rate Excursion* Sept. 22, 23, 24.
$&<*> Columbus ....$11.00

Dayton...........12.20
Indianapolis . 13.80 

T.4b Cincinnati .. .13.80

Carrying drat, second and thir *o ass passen
gent.

For reservation, berths and staterooms and 
full particulars, apply w

116... 8—1 1.... 12 Detroit
Vort Huron .. 5.19 
Chicago .. ...12.40 
Saginaw ..
Bay City .........7.60 Grand Rapids. 0.33
CLEVELAND via Buffalo and C. & B. 

steamers, $6.35; via Lake Shore, $8.15; 
Via Nickel Plate, $7.40.

Cleveland via Detroit and I>. & C. steam
ers, $0.10; via Lake Shore, $11.10.

ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS via Chicago 
or North Bay, $35.40; via N.N. Co., 
$38.00.
All tickets valid returning on or^before Oct. 

10th.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO. Grace Junior Eleven Win.
The Grace Church scgpml eleven cricket 

team uFfeated the St. Clement*8 second 
team in a league match Saturday 0!» Var- 
eity lawn by 48 • runs.
100 to 52. For the winners Fee played in 
good form for his 31 not out. Shaun and 
Rùwllnson made »14 ea« li in good style. 
For the locale Emo made 25 ruus by good 
cricket. The St. Clements were at a dis
advantage by being three men short. Man 

for Grace Church performed rlic hat 
by taking three wickets in succession

Dividends for the half year ended 30th 
June, 1904, havt? been declared as follows;

On the Preference Stock, two per cent.
On the Common Stock, three per cent.
Warrants for the Common Stock divi

dend will be mailed on or about October 1st, 
to shareholders of record at the closing of 
the books In Montreal, New York and Lon
don respectively.

The Preference Stock dividend will be 
paid on Saturday, 1st October, to share
holders of record at the closing of the 
books at the company’s London office, No. 
62 Charing Cross, London. S.W.

Stock transfer books will

R. M. MELVILLE,
3-year-olds and up, selling, 0Fifth raue,

fïrl°Loutsc Elston, 94 (Shaver)
2 Annie Fttzliugh, 100 (Wlshard) ..
3 George l'erry, 1U0 (Head)

— Chanterelle, 104 (Munro) ..
102 (Dart) ... .

Can. Pm. Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 
Street* Torontof

2-12 Conkltng. 105 (Cormack) ..
3 Cheboygan, 107 (Minder) .. •

.- Attilla, 103 (Lowe) ..............
— Itrlers, 103 (Romanelli) ...
— Gavlota, 103 (Jones)............
— Conrtmaid, 105 (Wonderly)
— Sal'ors’ Delight, 95 (Murphy)...........20—1

Time 2.35.
Winner—II. Z. De Arman's ch. c„ 4, by 

Horoscope—Daphne.
Fifth race, the Ontario Steeplechase,about 

2 miles: , ,
1 Opimtia. 156 (Doane)...............  4—1
2 Mvstlc Shrlner, 146 (Graham) ... 8—1
3 Charlie Moore, 145 (C. Wilson) ..10—1

— Imperialist, 165 (Robinson) .... 2—1
— Black Death. 153 (Holmes)
— Illgbie, 161 (H. Wilson) ...
— Laurence, 130 (Gee) ... .

Time. 4.09 3-5.
Winner—Robert Davies' eh. g., 6, by Pa

risian—Thistle.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and up, one 

mile 40 yards:
1 Norbury, 111 (Wonderly) .
2 Lord Badge, 106 (McCue)...
3 Lanny. 102 (Nlblock).............

— Monograph, 111 (Creamer)...... 8-^1
Time 1.42 3-5. Winner, J. E. Seagram a

b. c., 3, by Almoner—Merry Hampton.

BRITISH RUGBY TEAM IN AUSTRALIA. 136Tel. Mala 2010.3—1 .. 6-1 
..12--1 iThe score wasare

16—1
First race. The Westbury Steeplechase, 

handicap, full course, about 2)4 miles:
1 Good and Plenty, 150 (Ray) .... 7—10
2 The Ragged Cavalier, 147 (Fin-
3 Daffo*r/own DW, ‘tiR"(Roberta) 4-1

-- Ztusiber, ISO (Veitch) ...................  12-J
— Bonfire, 140 (O'Donnell) ...............  10—1
— «Lavator, 162 (Heury) ...

Time 5.09.
Winner—Thomas Hitchcock, jr.. 

Won

.10-1 

.20—1 

. 8—1

8— 5y . CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

Finished Tour in Asgnit and Intend 
to Return Via This Country.

..20—1 

..12—1 

..12—1 

..20-1 
.10—1 

. .12—1 

..50—1 

.. 4-1

— Glendoa.
— Gearholn. 100 (Paul) ...
— Fickle Sa nt. 90 (Wolff) .
— Frank llioe. 97 (Jobjiston)
— Danube. 97 (Boland) ...
— Prince Light, 97 (Stoval) .
— Leota, 94 (Sallard).. ...
— Iole, 92 (Taylor) ...

Time 1J.5V*.
Winner—G. Jennings' ch. t., 3, by Kan- 

taka—Miss Hattie.
Sixth race, 3-ye.ir-olds and np, selling, 6 

furlongs : „ _ ^
1 Burning Glass, 100 (Truebel) 
k Lady Chariot, 104 (Bolond) .
3 Optional, 104 (Shaver) ... .

— J. J. T., 112 (A. Taylor) ...
— Showman, 109 (Munro) ...
— Tommie Knlglit, 107 (Johnston)
— Ethel Davis, 104 (Sallard) ....
— Taxman, 102 (Head)..................
— Athlone, 102 (Paul) ................

Time 1-15)4- 
Winner—F. Mtdgley's b.g., 3, by Roe- 

burn—Afflatus.

;1
Tire .British team of Rugby footballers 

beat New South Wales at Sydney on Aug. 
31 by five points to nil, after a poor game, 
bringing the tour of the team to an end. 
Nineteen matches have been played, exclu
sive of the picnic against the Maoris, of 
which 16 have been won, two lost and one 
drawn. In all, the Britishers have scored

mug 
trick
by clean bowling. Scores:

—Grace Church Colts—
8hann, c Guest, b Fludlny ........
Ainsworth, std. Paris, i> Findlay
Itawllnson, lb Guest .......................
Houston, o Emo ..............................
Brown, c Paris, b Findlay .........
Alexander, c Pickard, b Emo .. 
Manning, c Pickard, b McKenzie
Fee, not out ......................................
Micallum, b Findlay ...................
Mortimer, std. Paris, b Emo ...
Campbell, b McKenzie .................

Extras ......................................... ..

TORONTO.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Champlain .........Thursday, Sept. 22nd
iÆke Eric...........................Thursday, Oct 6th
Lake Manitoba .............Thi rsday, Oct. 13th
Lake Champlain...........Thursday, Oct. 27th

Rates eof Passage.
First Cabin—Reduced to $47.50 and up*

" Second Cabin—Reduced to $30.00,
Third Class—Reduced to $15.00.
For further particulars npply to

S. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent 80 Youge.street 

Telephone Main 2930.

EXHIBITIONCENTRAL AThe Common , T _ . „
close In Montreal. New York and I.oodon 
at 3 p.m. on Thursday. September 1st. 
The Preference Stock books wiTl also close 
at 3 p.m. on Thursday. September let.

All books will be reopened on Thursday, 
October 6th.

Bv order of the board, . „„„
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

. 14
OTTAWA.

gg Good going September 16th/ to

<et RA Good going September 20th. 22nd 
gtvevV and 23rd. All tickets valid return
ing until September 26th.

2•Fell. _ ,
b.g, 4, by Rossingtoir—famine,
eerily by three lengths; two lengths be
tween second and third.

Second race, for all % mile:
3 llaudzarra, 90 (Kuu:«) .
2 Shotgun, 123 (Odonii .................
3 Flying-Ship, 115 dyne) .........

Reliable, 140 (Redfevn) .........
Toi San, 10» (O’Connor) .... 
Rabenstein, 103 (Hildebrand)
Miss Jordan, 90 (Herbert) ........... JO—l

Time 1.13 1-5.
Winner -F. B. Vanmeter’s 

Handsel- Elzarra. Handzarra
, winning easily by three lengths. Sn.it- 
the same distance in front of the thirl

14
0■ i 96--1 63—1 . 3—1287 points, as against 94 by their opponents.

The comparatively poor form shown by 
the visitors in recent matches is due to
Staleticss.

The New South Wales Union have carried 
a resolution in which they state that they 
view with disapprobation the action of D.
R. Bedf ll Rivright, the English captaiu, in 
withdrawing his team from the field during 
the progress of the match at Newcastle on 
July 6. It has been decided to forward a 
copy of this resolution to the English Rug
by Union.

The team returns home via Canada, start
ing on Sept. 5, says a Sydney cablegram to 
The London Daily Mail.

The occurrence referred to above, which 
is generally known a,s the ‘ Dobson inci- „ m1ie 11M
dent,” is thus described by the special cor- d “ »ln (Burns* . ..
raapoudont of The. Sportsman in a letter “ 114 (Odom! i."

Several free kicks hart been given. Afier c b rv s ItiTV ’ 1 to 3 (0'?”™”*. i.
one of these Dobson remarked to Swannell, ihe (Trav-vs) ....
"What the deuce was that for? " The re- - i. “rv fark 107 (Martin) .
feree, who had his back turned at tbs time, _ Ruttj|ng 106 (Kellci ...............
went over to Dobson and ordered him off Dandelion 106 (W. Dnvls) 
the field. Dobson asked the reason, and the . Uaxmllllan, 90 (M' Domtidl .. 
referee declared that Dobson had used foul councilman, 118 (Phillips), 
and abusive language to him. Dobson de- . Camara, 104 (Crtnmitns), ..
Bled using thé words Imputed to him. and yti. jjM0^ (Redfern) ....
declared that be had used those qroted ' Time 1.11 3-5. '
above, as also did Swannell and the touch J fiinner—Sydney Paget, b.f., 2, by Gold- 
jndge. Reland Keen, a member of the N.S. rv„ôh—Reclare Tradition lead moat of the 
W. Rugby Union. As Slvright considered vnv winning easily from Sandria by two 
the team insulted by this Imputation, he h-ngtht: the latter a head in front of the 

"took bis mdn off the field. After 20 minutes llPxl ’ 
he decided to return, tho under protest, out P " th ,hp Annual Champion. $25,-af consideration for the union officials and ’J: s-veaï-olds and upward, 2)4 miles:
the spectators. It is unnecessary to tell , .‘S”. iRedfern-' .............. 7-- 5
those who know Dobson that he was not ^ Dalngerfield 127 (Lync).. 12- 1guilty Of the words Imputed to him. hut I 5 ” wmMl^ 107 (Tirmts) _ !.. 7-10
presume that our action requires sopie jus- _ AlrlcandP,.. 127 (Odom) ............... 10— 1
tifleatiou In the eyes of the public. Time 3.54 3 5.

Winner- B. R. Thomas, ch.e., 3, bv Med- 
Broomstick lead from three

. 1—1 .20—1 3-1 815—1 2—1 Through Pullman stoppers St 
8 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. $19.20 
round trip, with stop over 
privileges at Chicago, De

troit and Intermediate Cana
dian stations.

For tickets, illustrated literature and 
ful' Information call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Vonge streets 
Phone Main 4209.

World’s5-1 15-13-1 6-1 fair.100—1 
. 20—1 E. R. PATERSON TENNIS CHAMPION.15—1

.10—1

.10—1

.30—1

14
St Louis:: id

.. 15—1

.. 100Total Beaten in Challenge 
Match In Straight Set#.

medium grey I —St Clements Colts—
Emo, c Ainsworth, b Mortimer.........
McKenzie, b Mortimer............................
Guest, b Manning ................... .
Findlay, b Manning ..............................
Fickard, b Manning ................................
McNeil, b Mortimer ..............................
Brîmsmead, b Mortimer ........................
Jones, not out ...........................................

Extras'...................................... .. ...........

Ralph Burn*«%.f., 2, by 
lead all the1.99 . 25 PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO11way 

gun 
horse.

Third race, the Great Eastern, handicap, 
for 2-ycar-olds, 6 furlongs:
1 Tradition, 128 (Lyuv) .............
2 Sandria, 109 (Shawi ........

(Hildebrand)

In the challenge match for the Ontario 
Cnp. played on Saturday afternoon nt the 
Toronto courts, B. R. Paterson (challenger) 

from Ralph Burns (defender) In 
straight sets. The game was witnessed by 
a large and representative gathering of 
tennis enthusiasts who 
1‘lauded the many brilliant strokes made by 
both players. Paterson again demonstrated 
his ability to play an aggressive net game 
and ais volfeylng and clever placing won 
him stroke after stroke. Barns’ service 
did not 'seem to be up to his usual stan
dard, while Paterson’s \ as most effective, 
and no doubt his superiority In these two 
points did much to win him the match. 
Indeed an analysis of the score show» 
tnat the play was about equal, except aa 
to faults and net balls. Miss Hague of 

ipent, the entertainment of both Montreal won the final of the latibw 
d players being provided by the singles from Miss Hazel Hedley, altho the 

Benedicts, who did things In handsome latter played her very hardest In the early 
style, distributing appropriate souvenirs of part of the match, aud was three times 
the occasion to the ladles, furnishing an w Ithin a stroke of whining the first set. 
unlimited supply of refreshments, and en- Miss Hague played thntont the‘tournament 
gaging the services of the Broadview Band with remarkable steadiness, and carried off 
to enliven the proceedings. Tho clubhouse both the opens and the handicap prizes, 
and a commodious marquee were handsome- In the latter event Miss Mabel Kerr of 
lÿ decorated with flag» and bunting. The t'oUoiirg was the ronner-np a.id lost to the 
Benedicts, emulating the custom of their Montrea» player only after a hatd fight, 
forefathers, played thru the game in top In the mixed doubles the honors went to 
hats, some of which suffered somewhat at Miss Summerhayes and Mr. Boys o$ Barrie, 
the hands of the Bachelors in their ex- who won out on their superior generalship, 
ensable exhilaration on the way the game Paterson and McMaster lost to Bunin and 
resulted. Love in a very dosa three-set match, be-

The game, which was keenly played, re- lug at one time 40 to 30 and five games to 
suited in a. win for the Bachelors by 81 four in the last set. They lost that game, 
runs. For the Bachelors, the heroes of however, also the next two and the match, 
the game were H. Hancock, who took 4 Mr. Coffin of Charlottetown won both his 
wickets for 5 runs and scored 39; James matches and is thus brought into the finals 
Edwards, who also scored 39, and J. Col- I of the novice and handicap that are to 
borne, who bowled to the tune of 6 wickets b«* played this afternoon. Mr. Douglas 
for 30 runs. The whole team acquitted Maeklepi umpired the important matches In 
themselves very creditably In the field. The his usual efficient and accurate manner. 
Benedicts, possibly owing to their unusn- While all the open events have been play- 
al headgear, which was not in some cases ed, the tournament Is by no means over, 
a perrect fit, failed completely at the bat, as the men’s doubles, tho handicap, and 
A. J. Harrington alone getting double the novice fare still unfinished: Tht finals 
figures. J. Wheatley bowling, and Pro. Td- tn all these events will be played to-day. 
wards behind the Stumps, were a great The final match of the handicap Is sche- 
battery. Wheatley got 10 wickets for 51 doled for 3 o'clock and at 4 the champion- 

| runf. ship doubles will be completed. A strong
—Benedicts.— men's doubles Is, perhaps, the most in-

W H Edwards, c Hancock, b Colborne. 0 tereeting to watch of all forms of tennis,
W G Fischer, b Hamilton............................ 0 anA Messrs. Macdoneli, Glassco, Bums and
C Edwards, c Robertson, b Colborne.. 4 Loxv may be relied upon to put up a
j Wheatley, b Colborne ......................... 1 | championship game In every sense of the
W Smith, c Garrett, b Colborne........... 2 word. Saturday’s results:
A A Brewer, c Hancock ............................ 9 fl. R. Paterson (challenger) beat Ralph
R H Cameron, c Robinson, b Colborne. 6 Bums (defender). (1—3. 5—2. .6—4.
A J Harrington, b Hancock ...................  11 Ontario Championship Challenge Round.
H Hancock, sr, b Hancock ................... 6 1 Paterson anTI McMaster beat Klely and
John Edwards, b Colborne ..................... 0 j Coffin, by default.
J Ranks, c Ledger, b Hancock ........... 5 1 Burns gnd Love bent Paterson and Mc-
R Falconer, run out .................................. 1 Master.
R G Davidson, run,out................................ 1 ! Coffin beat Locke, 8—6, 6—2, novice.
g Howard, not out ...................................... •1 I Coffin beat Dineen, 0—0, 6—2, semi final,

Extras ..................     2 novice.
~72 j Kiely teat Purkis, 0- 0, 6—1, semi-final, 

....... 49 , novice.

0 Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Klien Kalsha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Iglanda. Straits Settlements, India 

and Australis.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

...........Sept. 34
. .. Oet. I

1, also some 0

** .99 Highland Park Entries for Monday.
Highland Park entries for Monday:
First race, % mile selling—Taxman 117. 

Louise Elston 114, Rathgar 114, Glondon 
112, Fickle Saint 109, Annie William 109, 
Mint Bed 104, Allbert 104, Floronlca 99, 
Herodee 99, Belle of Lynn 99, Andrattus

selling—Mel » ter

0 , Ticket Office 
2 King Street East

sTaby To»* Beat the Favorite.
St. Louis, Sept. 10.-Tabey Tosu was In 

at his right distance in to-day s Delmar 
feature, a handicap at a mile and an eighth, 
and won easily by a - length from Just So, 
the favorite. Track fast:

First race. 6 furlongs -Felix Mozz«»3, 10. 
(D. Austin). 2 to 5, 1; Tom Hoxve, KG 
(Itloe), 15 to 1. 2; Fnnnotte, 104 (Blake), 
80 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. Codex, Path 
Master, Genehaudlan, Maid of the Order, 

Muscovir, Yellow Hammer, Look-

0 won. 2—1 
. 20—1 
. 2—1 

30—1

:&=1 
15—1 

. 12—1 

. 50—1 

. 50—1

11i
s STEAMER IEAVES 

DAILY (EXCEPT 
SUNDAYS) 3 P.M.

FOR 1000 ISLANDS, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
SAGUENAY RIVER,

Hamilton-Montreal Line
Leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 7.30 p.m. 

Low Rates on this Lins.

$frequently ap-.........52Total......... Korea. # • • • •
Gaelic. • • • •
Mongolia •••
Chin* ..............
Manchuria ..

For rates of passage and all particular», 
anply R. M. MRLV1LLB.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronte.

tr 90.
Second race, % mile.....................

Karl 109, Sand Bath 109, Muldoon 106, Pol
ly Ann 101, Merino 101. Edna Tanner 101, 
Miss Gunn 96. Iron Tail 96, Frank Bill 96, 
Wabana 96, Teresa Lane 96.

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Barney 
Burke 110, Santa Teresa 102, Snare 102. 
prism IOC. Meggs 96, Ed Hale 95, Free Ad- 
mission 94, Bob Hilliard 92, Silver Moad

St. Albans’ Benedicts vs. Bachelors.
Two strong teams of St. Alban's C. C. 

met on Saturday In the annual match, mar
ried and single, and the Bachelors, after 
having had to admit defeat for two succes
sive years, turned the tables on their elders 
in very decided fashion, winning very eas
ily. The game was well attended, especial
ly by the fairer sex, a large majority of 
whom were decided partisans of the young
er players. An exceedingly enjoyable after
noon was s 
visitors an

. Oet. ta 

. Oct. 25 
.Nov. 2nd

I
7-1 Fieri,

away and Belco^ur also ran.
Second race, 5% furlongs—Jack Moran, 

l.ii (W. Dugan), 7 to J. 1: Mellwood, 103 
(D. Austin), 8 to 1, 2; Pique. 9o (I.. Wil
son), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.10)4. 'Courant, 
J.'rert Priesmeyer, Joe Grahaik, Preventa
tive, Leila Hunter, Annlsqv.tm, Degrara- 
molit. My Eleanor and Eduardo also ran.

tl hlrd race, 1 mile and 16 yards -Lemon 
Girl, 93 (Perrine), 6 to 1, 1' Triple Silver, 
V5 ,S. Dickson), 7 to 1, 2: Athena. 102 (L. 
Williams), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 1-5. Jack 
Little, Lyrist, King's Charm and John 
Doyle also ran.

l-’ourth race, 1% miles, handicap- Taby 
Tosa, 100 (II. Anderson). 9 to 5, 1: lust 
So. 99 (D. Austin), 9 to 5, 2; Jack Young, 
107 (Howard), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.55)4. 
Pathos also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Loretta M., 107 
(H. Anderson), even, 1; Fruit, 97 (Rice), 8 
tn 5, 2; Lavson, 95 (D. Austin), 3 to 1, 3 
Time 1.14%. Only three ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Severs jell, 101 
(H. Anderson), 4 to 5, 1; Lubin, 99 (L. 
Williams), 6 to 1, 2; Mainspring. 98 (Rice), 
r. to 1, 3. Time 2.03V,. Tolller, Sanctts- 
Slma, Iras, Miss Eon also ran.

beventh race, 6)4 furlong»—Miss Man 
ners. 106 (D. Austin), 10 to 1. 1: Crime, 10o 
(Blake), 5 to 1, 2; Pour Quoi las 104 (H. 
Anderson), 10 to 1, 3. Time L22’i- J'1,1'-"
bee I’leree J.. Scotch Dance, Bengal, King 
Rose, Lady Vashti also ran.

. 50—1 

. 20—1 

. 40—1 
. 12—1

h-itude 
amas, 
to be 
nd to 
needs 
must

, TRAVEL84. NIAGARA RIVER LINEFourth race, selling 5)4 furlofig.—Alice 
Lloyd 105, Annie Chapman 100, Mcllvaln
102, Trnpplst 101. Saranola 100, Pancreatl. 
97 Arab May 96, Joe Kelly 94. Flying 
Brook 94, Peggy Mine 80.

Fifth race, selling 6)4 furlong*-—Discuss 
110, Chamblee 105, Jigger 106, Sam Craig
103, Optional 102, Mlladl Love 102, Out- 
wal 102. Annu 94, Fade Men» 94, Font 
Leaf C. 94.

Sixth race, 6)4 furlongs—Frank Rice 102, 
St Wood 102, Silver Heels 102. Onr Saille 
99, Prodigality 99, Rice 99, Prlnee Light 07, 
Hopeful Miss 06, Belle the Cat 96, Hot 94, 
Bombast 91, Iole 88.

. ope a
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Ocean Passage Tickets
iuued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rate, and SU partira^.mblvillb

Ganera 8t#am«hip Agent,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Str

CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday, September 12ifc. 
steamers will leave Yon^e-street dtx.’k (east 
side), 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and .5.15 
p.m. for Niagara, Lewiston and ijueen- 
ston, connecting with New York Central 
and Hudson River R.U., Michigan Central 
H R., Niagara Gorge Ry.. and Internation
al Ry.

, yoke 
i, good

M
with POLO VICTORY FOR dlirr- -Melba, 

to five lengths all the way to the stretch, 
h hpre .Stalwart closed -vi-vy strong, wht- 
nlng~ easily by two lengths. The Major 
a head in front of Broomstick.

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 5Va 
furlongs

1 Tea Cress, 105 (Hildebrand)
2 Jerry C., 00 (O’Cunnorl ...
:t Niblick, 99 (Travers) ..........

— Belligerent, 107 (Gannon)
-- Escutcheon, 107 (Redfcrn) .
— Vidalia, 104 (Burns) ..............
— Istria, 104 (O'Connell) . •
— - Bank, 100 (Crtmminsi ..
— Charadella. 00 (Glabmyn^) ...
-- R. L. Johnston. 07 (M« Tot y re) •

ftI 25 DRIVER DOWN FOR THE YEAR. S. S. Turbinia Northern Navigation Co.Montreal Team Beaten Satnrdny at 
Sunlight Park by 11 Goals to 3.

later.
226 Grand Circuit Stewards Give Deci

sion at Hartford—Futurity Decided. Change of Time* Kteamers leave Sardia Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 3 p.m.

Close connection at Port Arthur with the 
Canadian Northern Railway s magnificent 
trnlu, the “Steamship Limited,” for Wlv 
nlncg, also C.P.Ry. ftom Fort William; 
Great Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Ry. from Duluth.

Speciei Tourist rates now In cffeit.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colllngwood Tues

day, Wednesday» Friday and Satur
day at 1.30 p.m., and Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday anil 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parry Sound and 30,000 Island» 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Sun- 
fin? ), at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and information at any ticket
office.
H. M. Gildersleeves,

The result of the final cup match be
tween the Toronto and Montreal polo teams 
a* Sunlight Park on Saturday was a com
plete victory for Toronto by a score of 11 
goals to 3. Accordingly the cup go««s to the 
lovais. A large and fashionable crowd at
tended the game and included many ladies 
aad visitors from outside points. The 
game was comparatively uneventful. Very 
few fouls marred the play, lhe Toronto 
players excelled In shooting and the work 
of Capt. Straubenzie was much in evidence, 
several of the goals being scored as a rr- 
r.tit of his accurate work. Capt -Sweeny 
gave general satisfaction ns referee. In 
the scoring Toronto had It nearly their 
tfV'n way, scoring every few minutes. Mont
real scored their firs: goal In the fouetn 
quarter and two more In the fifth quarter. 
The teams were:

Toronto (11): A. O. Bcnrdmore, Major 
. Movers, Captgin Straubenzie, Capt. Elms-

Montreal (3): W. Miller. H. OgtMe, B. 
Maclennan, George R. Hooper.

!The Hamilton Flyer will on and after Monday 
the I2th inak leave Toronto daily for Hamilton at 
2 and 6.30 p.m.. from Hamilton at 8.30 a.m. and 4.15 
p.m.

. 4—5 
. 3Q—1 
. 4—1
. 80—1

L 3.50 
lar. In 
ties, in

Hartford, Sept. 10.—The grand circuit 
meeting at Charter Oak Park was brought 
to a close to-day with the Hartford Fu
turity, the "principal event on the card. 
The race was divided into two divisions.

I4—1 ROUND TRIP FARB1.25 . 7—1
.100-1 
. 20--1 
.100—1 
.100-1 
. 15- 1 
. 30- 1

50 Cents !wool 
1 but-

1
trot and pace. In the trotting event only 
five horses went to the post. Alta Ax- 
worthy, favorite, won the first heat, To- 
lara $nd Princess Athel pressing hard all 
the way. In the second heat the Arthur 
filly had an easier time and won easily.

In the pacing division only two colts 
faced the starter, and the get of Axworthy

Steamboat Travel at Railroad Speed.
- Applaud. 97 (W. Davis) ..

— King Cole. 92 (Callahan)
Time 1.05 3 5.

'Vinner—Sydney Paget, ch.f., 2, by Wa
tercress—Tea tro. Won driving by one 
length: same for place.

Sixth race, handicap, for three-year-olds 
and upward, one mile and a furlong, on 
turf:

1 Flexion. 106 (Redfevn)...........
2 Ed Tierney, 108 (Hildebrand)
3 Prince Chlng. Ill (Burns)....

— Leader. 126 (Bullman)...........
— Sheriff Bell. 110 (O’Neil)....
— Sonoma Belle. 114 (Cochrane)

Time 1.54. Winner, Ed Morrel's b.c., by
Longford—Floyette.

Harlem Track Reéord.
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Fonsoluca won the 

Tocumseh Stakes, the feature of the clos 
In- day at Harlem today. I11 winning the 
race, Fonsoluca broke the track record for 
1 >C miles, reducing it from 2.10% to 2.19 

y. Summary: y
First race, 6 furlongs -Determination. 94 

Durbur, 89 (Aubuchon),

New
HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY

(LIMITED) 1
CHANGE OF TIME.utumn

ribbed Commencing Monday, Sept. 12, and for balance 
of season

2-5
was again winner. Bucklock was favorite, 
but Bolass came home in front. A driving• n’îo'k 2;tChats!,’sn (Sc.imster). 1» to 1, 3.

• d—1 Time 1.13 3-5. Fox Mead, Singing Master, finish in each of the other two heats, how-
1,-lv Lady, Fortuny also rail. Jusque La ever, returned Bucklock the winner.

; left at the poet. The other races on the card to-day were
Second race, 5 furlongs—Knrtsman. 11» the unfinished 2.12 trotting event,

(Nleol) 2 to 1, 1: Belle Kinney.101 (Henry), was won by Invader; the 2.17 trot, won in
■■ to 1,’ 2; The Mist. 107 <(Trrvxler), 8 to 1, straight heats by Knox's Gelatine King
3 Time 1.00. Laloude, Florentine, Doe (formerly Anaconda), and the 2.17 pace.
Wallace also ran. won hy Bad News in straight heats.

Third race; Tecumseh Handicap,1% miles As It was 4 o'clock before the postponed 
- Fonsoluca, 102 (McIntyre), 12 to 1. 1: races were finished, the card scheduled for
Bragg 107 (Mountain), 7 to 1, 2: Bruncas, to-day was abandoned. Total ......................................
no (Fcicht), 0 to 2, 3. Imc 2 19 2 5. The j. McPherson, the driver who was set —Bachelors.— I Locke (scratch) beat Green tree (scratch),
Lndv Port Rnval, Copper, Major Manstr, down on Wednesday In the 2.20 pace, after James Edwards, hit wkt, b Wheatley.. 30 ij —j, 4—g. g—2. handicap.
Nitrate also ran. two heats, for not driving Angus Pointer H Lumbers, b Wheatley ........................... 3 ; Kershaw (xlO) beat Shenstone (scratch),

Fourth race. 3 furlongs -Mad Mullah, 04 to win, was suspended by the judges from H Hancock, Jr, retired .............................  39 ,0—4. 8—6. handicap.
(Mcol) 5 to 2, 1; Rohlnhood, 1(73 (Anlni- driving on all the tracks in the country j Colborne, st Jno Edwards, b Wheat- ! Hall beat Klely, '1- 6, 6—2, 10—8. han- 
chon) 3 to 1, 2; Silent. Water, 8b (Green- for a period of one year. Andrews, who lev ..........................................a....................... 8 dirap.
he'd) 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 3-5. Sweetie, took his place, and won three straight w Robinson, c Brewer, h Cameron ..7. 2 , Coffin (— )415) beat Hall (—30) 6—2
Aiiista Comrade, Johane also ran. heats and the race, was awarded $500 for F Hamilton, b Wheatley ........................... 9 0—3, semi-final handira

Fifth race. 6 furlongs -Big Ben, 111 Hyi services, the money to Jje taken from C A Edwards, b Wheatley ...................... 4 ; utss Hague beat
(PrfiSr) 7)0 5, 1: Don Homo. 95 (Nleol), 4 Agigns Pointer's winnings. Summary: R Hornlbrooke. c snb, b Wheatley .... 1 ; 11,-9. 6—0. final open.
to 5 Nannie Hodge. 95 (Lannon), 2 to 1, 2.12 trot, purse $1200, three heats In A Ledger, st Jno Edwards, b Wheatley. 0 j Miss Hague (—40) beat Miss Mabel Kerr
8. Time" 1.12 4-5. Stroller, Federal, Foxy five (four heats trotted on Thursday): A G Robertson, h Wheatley ..................... 1 (scratch). 6—4, 6—4. final handicap.
Grandma also ran. . Invader, b g. Jaybird—Wild S C Holley, b Wheatley ............................ 2 Miss Summerhayes and Mr. Boys heat

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Silver Skin, 109 Plum, hy Lumps ............... 2 1 2 2 1 W F Smith, not out . ................................ 3 Mrs. Bertram and Mr. Paterson, 6—3. 6—4.
(Nicoll, H3 to 5. 1; Jniieta, 109 (Henry), Patrhen Maid, blk m .... 1 4 2 5 2 g P Ricketts, b Wheatley ............ 0i Mlss Cooke and Mr. Love heat Miss M.
4 to 1 2- Kaviana, 100 .Robins), 18 to 1, Norman D. blk g .................. 6 2 3 1 5 -w H Garrett, c Harrington, b Banks. 11 . Kerr and Mr. Kerr. 6—3. 6—2.

’ 1.00 3-5. Lawlor, Olrdlestone, M11nroe.bg ............... 4 3 4 3 3 Extras ................................................................... 5 Miss Summerhayes and Boys bent Miss
Raining Leaves, Madge Lady Gall Hamilton, blk m. 3 6 .1 6 4 — , Cooke and Love, finals.

Joymaker, b h ....................... S 5 6 4 6 Total .............................................................130 —Program for To-Day.—
Midnight, blk h ........... 7 7 7 dis ---------- in a.m.—Coffin v. Klely, final men's no-

Tlme—2.1214. 2.11%, 2.12%, 2.10, 2.12%, . . Tice
2.17 trot. 3 In 5. purse $2000: Cricketers Object.

Knox's Gelatine King, h g. Knight Sporting Editor 1 World: lu conversation
—Ilaggln mare, by Algona .... 1 1 1 with some cricketers to-day. exception was

Luna, b m .......................................... 2 2 6 taken to the very positive statement np-
h h ....................   7 5 2 peuring In your Issue of the 8th Inst, which

Michaels, b g ................ 3 6 4 siatedl"The cricket season In Toronto will
«431e closed on Saturday by a game, etc.”
8 3 5 That the season Is too short to develop 

9 8 dis I good cricket in Ontario is sometimes offered 
reason why we do not do better in 

If such Is the
7 dr ! cure. Is It wise to make onr season shorter 

: than our weather warrants? September

STR. MACASSA i§will make one trip daily between Toronto, Burling
ton Beach and Hamilton, leaving Toronto at 4 30 
p.m. and Hamilton at 9 a.m.

C. H. Nicholson, 
Mgr., Collfngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.4-1

3—1
1—1

1er. war whichribbed 
•a fine

. 5—1 25c Return Fare—good during season. 
10 Trips for $1.00.

I 00 BODY FOUND IN RACEWAY.

Str. ARGYLESt. Catharines, Sept. 11.—(Special.—•
The body of a man was found in the 
raceway at Hedley & Shaw’s mill >n, tries for Monday:
Saturday, and to-day it was identified First race, 6 furlongs, 3 year-olds—Ma
as that of James Sanders, an employe of 1 jor Pelham 116, Collector Jessup 111, Ml- 
the waterworks department. Sandeis 1 mosa. Ancestor 169, Wotau, Crown 1 rince,
was In the hands nf the notice as a1 Jocund 106, Adriutha, loi San 103, Judgewas in the hands or me ponce as a ,nJ Du,.hess oille 93.
common drunk one day last week. He, snp,ponn(1 r;cP 8teep|«.hase. short course - 
gave his age as 64 ànd said he was ; Amllr lso, Firing Buttress 149, Koyelle 
single. Superintendent Milne of the Walter Cleary 142. Sea Cull 140. Paul 
waterworks department believes he Aker, Numeral 135, Woden 138, Moon Daisy 
came from Hamilton. The man evi- 130.
dently fell into the raceway while drunk Third race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up. 
and went over a flume as there were 1% miles—Pulsus 107, J)''l™i>er r.170,>'R1’l'?~
some bruises on him. Mar 102 Spring 100, Rosetlnt 07. Sheriff

Bell 9,r., Dalesman 93, Ostrich 88.
Fourth race, the Produce. 6 furlongs-- 

Torigorder 122. Wood saw 120, Wild Mint 
110. Bedouin, Jn^k Lory 117, Wild Irish
man. Amber Jack. Diamond 114.

lhm!ide slfa LaX/tlVe, OCOaSi1?n,ally' ï?r ,u.difmares%ridie1‘p,tihe,'c™artern Rosie 
HamiHnr, “‘"i""/6"/f Drj Dinhtun. Nuit Blanche, t'hsnclda 112.
Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake and ■ Nlxlh rltP,, -,v, furlongs, selling. 2-yenr-
Butternut. Specially suited to uliil- j olds-Métropole "inti. Gilpin, Vidalia 104, 
dren. Let your children use only Dr. Sweet Pepper. Brush Up 103. (Charles El- 
Hamllton's Pills. Price °5c 'lot'. Delcan. Black "Prince. Confessor. It.

L. Johnston 102, AVild Irishman 102. Kara_|. 
Music. Mrs. Bob. Eccentrical, Raiment *09, 
Thirty-third 97, Danseuse 95.

Brighton Bench Entries.
Now York, Sept. 10.—Brighton Beach en-

Lenves Geddes’ Dock every Tuesday and 
Friday at 5 p.m. for WHITBY, OSH A WA 
BOWMANVTLLE and NEWCASTLE.

Thursday and Saturday at 6 p.m. for 
PORT HOPE, COBOÜRG and COL- 
BORNE.
Telephone M. 1076,

rson
an.
Miss F.H BAKER, 

Gen. Agfc., Geddes’ Wharf.Hazel Hedley, 1

Steamer Lakeside I I

Leaves Daily (except Sunday) at 5 p. m. 
Connecting at Port Dalhousie with Ni
agara, St. Catharines and Toronto Ry. for3. Time

Gallant Cassle, ,
Wvlde Green Rose. North Enid also ran.

Seventh race. 1 1-1*$ miles— Dungannon, 
106 (McBride), 8 to 1, 1; Dr. Stephens. 101 
(Aubuchon), 5 to 1, 2; Celephon». 94 Green
field) 2 to 1, 3. Time 1 46 2-5. Benson 
Caldwell, Juvenalis, Sarilla, Blue Mint a 
ran.

Every Child’s Health Demands
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

411 a.m.—Locke v. Kershaw, seml-flnal. 
handicap.

3 p.m.—Coffin v. winner of .Looks and 
Kershaw, final handicap.

4 p.m.—Macdoneli and Glassco v. Burns 
and Love, final championship doubles.

RETURNING-LEAVES PORT DAL- 
HOUSIE AT 8 A. M.

Mainland
Jimmy
Delmar McGregor, b m
Hopper, br g .................
Mnseonoma. b h ...........
Tom Plinir. br h .................................. 5 dis
Thom Boy. g g ............................... dis
Loretta, b m .....................................  4

Time—2.131,4. 2.13V4. 2.17^.
Hartford Futurity, foals of 1001, purse : and October afternoons are amongst the 

$8500. trotting division. 2 In 3: most beautiful in the year for outdoor
Alta Axworthy. eh f, Axworthy—Ar- I sports, then why not extend our fixtures

thur, by Nutplne ................................. 1 j until say the middle of October.
Princess Athel. h f ................................ ,\ étalement like the above serves t >
Tolnra. b f ................................................ dampen our ardor, but as the Church and
Pleasant Thoughts, b f .................... s Mercantile League have several games
Lord Revelstoke. br h ................... dis yet to play, it goes to show that the sea-

Time—2.15Vi. 2.14Vi. son 'Is bv no means ended by today's
Pacing division, purse $2500 2 in 3:

Bucklock, ch g. Axworthy—Hazel
Mark, by -Clenmore ................... 2 1 1

12 2

nding buyer» Steamer CITY OF OWEN SOUNDCard For Monday.
Buffalo entries: First race, selling. S- 

K1 n'^ofSthé' Va’lley ’ni? Vnc? o7e«T

loi. Benckart 114, Hy, Lourbann, Jr.» 34,
I:l£0cond16race, selling, 2-yeanolds. 5 fnr- 

!..nés—Prince 112, Sagacious 99, Ruundeln; 
97 All Blue 98, Gold Fleur 101, Basil lui. 

Wood 102. Miss Morgan 94. Cen- 
105, Peggy 109. Clique 96, Chico rra

Went End Y.M.C.A. Athletic*.
The West End Y.M.C.A. .harriers will 

glvr a reception to new members at the 
to-night. All members, new and PH. 

are requested to be out for the run at 8 
o’clock The reception will follow, when 
refreshments will he served. By tonight 
nil (lie men will have resteel .ip. cared all 
their aches and Ills sml he ready for tho 
finishing touches. A special rnhhinz 
nud n score of trainers' assistants will he 
on band every night from now on lo look 
rfter the men.

Two trials will he held for the team 
one for the first men and one for second 
so usd. These will he arranged tonight, 
j ' J Thompson, the tear- captain, will 
he on deck again to-night after a long rest 
with n broken leg. 
greatly stimulate the teams activity.

-lhe' athletic team sprinters will meet

Leave, daily (except Sunday! at 8,30 a.m., making 
connections at Port Dalhousie with the Niagara. 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway for

M V/VX

ike, Ithaca’*.
and Savage 

ess or 
Lyman sight
ces.
n be bad lot

us a
our International contestsQ.C.Y.C. Annual Regatta.

The annual regatta of the Queen City 
I Yacht Club to bo held on Saturday, Sept.
: 17, starting at 2.30 p. m„ promises to bo a 
great success. The classes are as follows : 
16-foot ballasted class, 16-foot skiff class, 
14 foot dingy class, miscellaneous class, 
Mackinaw class. There will be about five 
boats In the first-mentioned class. 12 or 
14 in tho second. 25 or 30 In the third, 15 

j or 20 in the fourth and 8 in the fifth. It 
is a good many years since there was a 
Mackinaw race <yi the baj*, and this class 

j alone should make a most interesting spec
tacle. The races are open in their respec
tive class-s. except the misdellaneons class.

' to all club members of the L. Y. R. A. and 
! L. K. S. A., and a hearty Invitation has 
J been extended to all the clubs in Toronto 

and Hamilton. An orchestra has been pro- 
! vidod and the members can dance or enjoy 
1 the music during the races. In the oven- 
: ing the event will wind up with a dance 
. to the members and their invited guests.
! Admissloit to the balcony or dance is by 

ticket, which must be presented at the 
door. Any member desiring same can get 
them from Mr. Lome Allan, secretary of
the committee.

The board of management of the club 
! will meet on Tuesday at 8.15 p. m. for the 
j transaction of business. The sailing, house 

and entertainment committec_will meet on 
Thursdnv at S p. m. to complete arrange
ments for the regatta.

lo^ms

ST. CATHARINESblack a
NIAfiARAÜFALLS and BUFFALO

room$ Returning leaves Port Dalhousie at 5 p-m.BîÇhop 
juressCut Glass

$10bti MONTREALThird race, fillies and mares 3-year old»
Droo m" m f LidT8 Llndrk'm ' Lonpania

Z, GK/ank‘F^%C"TreW m 

Moorhen 100. Shrine luO. „
Fourth nice, handicap, all ages, 5% fur- 

longa—Jame» V. 126, Sadduccc 11J. K"«k 
114. Prairie Flower II. 108. Mrs. Mauk 

203, Pirate Polly J03, Lonpania .t8,

A visit to our new 
Cut Gla ss Room 
like stepping into a ^ 
corner of some fairy Jrf 
“ palace of crystal."

Of course you are tiî 
welcome to come and gty 
enjoy Its beauty, 
whether you have 
any thought of pur
chasing or not.
A finely proportioned 

Berry Bowl, of clearest 
" Ryrle Bros.” cut glass 
may be had for only 
$8.00. It is 9 Inches In lÿv 
diameter and most bril- 
Uantly cut. R|

! game.
Cricket In Toronto has been very success

ful this season, so let ;is keep it up and 
lengthen tho term of fixtures next year, a*# 
suggested above.

AND RETURN

Single tO.00, including meals and berth.
Bolass. ch s .....................................

Time—2.14V,. 2.16. 2.17VK.
2.17 pace, purse $1000. 3 In «5:

Bad News, b g, Coastman—Fanny, 
by Neosha

Funston. ro g .........
Lookout Hal. b h .
Edgar Boy. b h . .

Time -2.1314. 2.10, 2.14%.
Futur!tv money division—trotting divi

sion: Alta Axworthy. $6000; A L Thomas, 
nominator of winner’s dam. $500; also for 
nominating winner. $500; Princess Athel, 
$1000: Tolarn. $500; total. $8500.

Pnelfig division: Rncklock, first, $2000; 
Bucklock .third money. $200; Bolass, $300; 
total, $2500.

■

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.mHis presence will%IMITED

3NTO
A Lover of the Game.

Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge; ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King 
East ; 8. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO. SOMERVILLE,
Geddes’ Wharf. .

..Ill 

.. S 2 2 

..233

.444
I I-oftier

n Fifth”race, aniline. 2 year old*. 6 fnr- 
lones—Auction 109. Step Dnnce.102, Stuna 
■•odor 112 Bert Arthur 112. H a w t r e> 1L-. 
L°ashicr 112. Russell A. M Jolly VMtch 
10b. Onward 100. Go to Xvin lib.

ci y th race, 3-year-olds and up, 
miles—Light Brigade 116, Rain or shine 
107. Judge 107, The Messenger 113 La there,i 
(07, James F. 113. Hippocrates 104.

Pigeons Fly From Camlnchle.
The fourth race of the young pigeon 

series for members of the Dominion Mes
senger' Pigeon Association was flown off on 
Saturday from Camla^hio to Toronto, 155 
miles. J. A. Sharp liberated them .it 10 
o'clock under perfect weather conditions. 
Rate results were as follows: «

YOU ARE SICK■
Bii you are uneasy, restless, without appe

tite. Still worse you are thin and fag
ged out. Work must be done, but where 
Is the strength coming fropi? M^ke 

blood nutritious and you’ll have

crepe
failW 

be com"

such us 
trmeuse 
e, will

710^ College «
cold.
V,Hovering ra
appendicitis.

[%
1 1-16

I
T1 rs. Mins. Sees. your

lots of strength.
Your only hope is Ferrozon 

blood maker, blood purifier, blood en- 
richer. It brings appetite, digests your 
food, converts all you eat into nour
ishment. Ferrozone makes muscle, tis
sue nerve, strengthens in a week - 

in a month. You’ll live longer 
and feel better by using it.

Try Ferrozone—best tonic made.
per box, or six boxes for

28W. Harris’ Joe Junior .... 3
G. Bailey’s Spiky Jonas.. 3 
F. Goodyear’s New Move.. 3
W. Gould's Crestfallen .... 3
C. F. Kinsey's Bay Archer :?
J. Clark’s Alnslte ................. 3
A. Magee’s Backward 
C-. Perry's Hindsight .
,T. Whillan's Next Time .. 4

46 45 athletics has been postponed^until after 
th“ Penman contest, Oct. 1. The following 
Saturday, Oct. 8, Has been selected.

The Peacock <’up games ’Atil also be run 
off early in October.

it's a49 28
%pldti 32-ix IAdvance Agent Shot.

York, Sept. 11.—Warren J. Fer-
fgeat,' dying °in'aa hospital “rom^j. 

The Popular Route to New York. I bullet wound received during a quarr.
K very one knows of the 6.20 p.m.1 early to-day in the Metropolitan HoF 

train for New York City. There is in Broadway, ancla young^woma^^ who 
through sleeper to New York from To- gave her name as x,I.rs' ° p Ltltious 
rente and parlor and dining cars from berts. tho admitting it to be fl 1 0 j 
Toronto to Buffalo via New York Cen- is under arrest and adJ",t.sh 
tral the great four-track line. Tele- the shooting. She says that Fe.gu 
phone Main 4381. attempted to assault her.

5352 to-night at the Dufferiu track and Wed
nesday night and thereafter at their head 
quarters'aV the exhibition track.

The jumper» and weight thrower* will 
meet In the gymnasium to-night and there
after at the exhibition traek.

Will every man he in Ids place on these 
ylghts? The men are requested to be at 
the Dufferiu traek to-night and nt the 

$2.50, at all dealers, or by mall from exhibition thereafter at 8.80, training be- 
Polson & Co., Kingston, Ont., and fore tea- 
Harttord, Conn., U. S. A.

Ryrie Bros. 4055The September meeting of the Toronto 
diocesan 1*>,ird of the woman's auxllllary 
will be htfa in St. John's Church, Toronto 
Junction, on Friday at 10:30 a. m.

New 1355m 15a 57
3 57 13“ Diamond Hall.” 

118 to 124 Yonge St.
TORONTO.

Cars Collided.
About 9 o'clock last night, a King- 

street car was backing up on the "Y“ 
at King and Rpadina and was run Into 
by a belt line car. The conductor of 
the King-street car was thrown oft 
the car and had his head cut.

3511J cures•ugh, aWhj 
i neglect#* 

yndeepjn
-h. Ayer's

tZXgs,

TOHIA.
nil'll Voo Hate Alwajrs Bought

Waterloo Beat Berlin.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—Berlin and Waterloo 

played a match in the Canadian League 
h»re this afternoon, and as Is customary, 
Waterloo defeated Berlin by 7 to 2.

m Price 50c
;• Bears the 

Signature Thç handicap meet for the West End
ef

5

Sterling Silver
SPOONS and FORKS

We are showing very handsome de
signs in all kinds of Table Flatware. 
Also the finest pearl handled knives end 
forks, made by the best English cutlers 
end fully guaranteed.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

a

OR. J. COILIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY ON NO I NE

Each Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for

I Coaghi, Colds, Asthma,
I Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
bears on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimonials from 
Eminent , hyslelans accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles. 1/1}. 2/9, 4/6, by all Chemists 

SOLB MANUFACTURERS 1

J. T. DAVENPORT, limited, London.

M'
yU

I
%

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

THE

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED

IT
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SEPTEMBER 12 1904THE TORONTO WORLD6 MONDAT MORNING
BRAVES PEATH FOR INDIANS. AA Pill In Timeroot "There la absolutely no ventila-m i ri i$ oi aartgjaflwus.'as ' sa-SüfflrsaPROPOSED FROM 81 1008 St&'/Ss.sys&ïs gr^stiy-T^ffg as ata rnuru0LU ,Mm01-LUUIU

S'srrs'Aï ■ , ~~r. ,^their fancy. Hotel people have been over a third of our stuff back to the | nter- Pari lamentary UniOli tO Petition D/aûr»|i Cl ttl’c thru the tribes of ïndlansatFortYu- 
more In evidence and they have in- factory. Take that ship's telegraph . . „ , „ IjCCLrlaiTl S kon and carried away twenty-four of
vested largely in “Home Comfort" that we have sold to the Poison people PoWOfS—Ask SCCOfid SOSSIOn 01. ■%*»*» 4^ their number. Miss Wood, an Eplsco-
Ranges. We have turned out one- for the new government cruiser. It „ « ____ pallan missionary nurse from Circle

«A Great Educator,” “Big*-at Snc- third more ranges this year than in should be where people can handle it Hague UOlWenilOn. I MZ lie-* City, went down the river alone in a
________ ., ... . ,, .. 1903. We use In the construction of and Inspect It. The same applies to the Kllln small boat with a supply of drugs.
cess and General Satisfaction the c*mfo*t Ranges a large quan-, Netherley flush valve, which we have --------------- » „ ! Sixty-five Ill-clad, poorly fed and sut-
Oplnlon of Various Concerns Most tlty of malléables, being in the neigh- been exhibiting to so many people. - - .. pvervwhere. In boxes 26 cents. ferlng Indians, with little knowledge of
Interested. borhood of 600,000 lbs., and about 300,- There should be room here fpr those gt- Louis, Mo., Sept. U.—The powers English or any civilized tongue, awalt-

000 of steel, all of which ls«manufac- whistles, ranging from the b!f l2 ipch world, signatory to The Hague ■ ■ i ed her. Miss Wood had been only a
Two weeks ago the Expo.lt,on tuned at Oehawa, gWmj. «R ^ ^ .f AMHSFItlfNTS ^ ^ Tefz^h E

grounds presented a busy sight. It employ about 60 men, besides a large place them in order from the biggest Parliamentary Union, at Its twelttn lljOLlU /till V vLlïll-ll I V» she wag very m f0r three days, but
will be just as busy a place to-day. number of salesmen, who are at present to the smallest. All of our mechanical con(erence. to intervene In the Russo- I --------- . after that she was able to minister
only In a different way. Two weeks covering the ground from Halifax «PPhances, oil eupn. AMin war- President Roosevelt will| Grand—"Shore Acres." „ to all th* ill about her and do much

, to Vancouver. We have had calls from guages and so on are made in many Japa e e , Majestic—"The Factory Girl.* toward relieving the situation. The
ago all were busy unpacking and “ ,eaat ]000 old customers from all different sizes and we should have room be requested to call a second session shea's-Vaudeville. Rev. Mr. Wooden, missionary at Fort

parts of the country, who have drop- to display them all. ^ 'of The Hague convention; the use of star—Utopian Burlesquers. Yukon, had a commission from the
ped in to testify their praise of Home Yes, the electrical fixtures have been - arines in time of war will be de- --------- , , United States government to act In
Comfort." ! ?‘,ractl“K* lot of attention from exhl- »ul> marines i d re80lutlons -Tames A. Heme's successful play of chepklng thè eptdemlc. On the strength

i bitten visitors, and we are showing a plored. ahd many kindred reso uuo homg „(e "ghore Acres," will long, Qf th(g authorlty he was able to se-
Far and Away the Beat. I full line. They are crowded, too. but wlu be presented during the délibéra- rontlnue aa a model for the construe- curg auppIlea (rom the big posts and

"What do you think of the Exhibl- they do not Interfere with our getting tlona 0j this week. ' ! tlon of pastoral comedies. The charae to ,ggue rations to the Indians,
tion?" asked a World man of Mr. Hew- around. ... > The decision to undertake to bring ters are real men and women. Shore goon ag thege rations were given out the
itt, the cheery manager of the Natural Another thing that is causing_dls-, . . . -a8,ern Acres" is not built of phrases or of Ind)ang began to show marked lm-
Food Co. satisfaction Is the proposed action of about Intervention in the far cleverly arranged tableaux. It 1» a, provement, and the deaths soon ceased.

“Well, you know we don’t come here the company to undertake to supply war was not reached until after a structure of human flesh and blood. of nourishment seems to have
for business, in the accepted sense of , lighting for the building. It practically 'beated discussion, at timesi fitter- 0f human thoughts and sentiments; of draaaed the Indians down more than 
the word. Our presence here is sol, shuts out these big electrical Arms, an3 when the proposition was brought for human virtues and vices; of human afîVth«n_ çl8e The epidemic is now
for advertisement, but I do not hesi- j without them our exhibit is of little ward, m. Coehery, a French deputy, j0y8 and sufferings. It is native life • . . «tamped out*
tate to say this .year’s Exhibition has use. Without them I ^do not think we was on his feet in an instant. He ob- and native thought portrayed with al- 

*been far away the most successful to would exhibit again. j jected vigorously to any attempt what- most photographic exactness. The play-
its history, the arrangements were very ~ ~ 1 ever to Inject the matter into the con ers are selected with great care and
good, the program has been well plan- A Coetly ference. He was supported by the their work is adequate and leaves but
ned and carried out. But I have one Mr. Jones of the Arm of Jones & president of the Italian group. little to be desired. The piece will *ew Double Trucks Being F*ai<t anti
suggestion to make and that is, have ; Moore, electrical manufacturers and Then the suggestion was made that have a costly scenic producflon at the f Work Flnpldly Progressing, 
the children’s day on the last Satur- | contractors, heartily concurred with the pre8ident Roosevelt should be the pro- Grand Opera House this week, with ma-
day or day of the Fair, instead of so views of the other exhibitors in ma- per one to tender mediation. This .pro- tinees on Wednesday and Saturday,
early as this year. We like to see the chinery hall. position was left with the understand-
youngsters, but they are not like . “We have a big and expensive exhl- lng thnt no further steps in the direc-. At Shea’s Byron Douglas A Co.
grown-ups. Look at the front of our bit here, perhaps the biggest exhibit tjon be taken, without information as to present a humorous sketch. The Cow- present a large number of
booth. It looked nice and clean, but, of its kind ever shown in Toronto: we the president’s personal wishes in the boy and the Lord,” in which he playii machines are busy preparing and lay-
as you see, it is filthy now. The have bi polar and multipolar motors, matter. i the dual role of Lord Tommy and Billy ln a double-track from Hamilton to
youngsters are irresponsible; they : ranging from one horsepower to eighty ------------—---------------- the Buck. It is one of the quaintest Parl8 New grading has been corn-
climb all over the front of the booth horsepower, and a big generator that n, n nri r i i|ic Ai'fllllDCn skits in vaudeville. Helene Gerard and pleted from London to Princéton, and
and consequently make it dirty. We lights nearly*very exhibit in the build- ULU DLLI LIRC MUyUinLU i her beautiful horse will be seen in the from Lynden to Cookstown and from
wouldn’t mind that at the end of the . lng, and is so thoroly regulated as to - ------- I posing which1 has made her act , Woodstock to London new track has
Fair, as we have to Repaint it every j cause only the variation of less than Toward Construction of James Bay weI1 Hked. The Elinore Sisters will be been Iaidi Ballasting has also been 
year, but do not like to have it dirty i half a volt from full load to no load. Railway Into Toronto. j seen in a straight talking act of con- 8tarted at Patten’s Siding on the Lyh-
early in the season.” \ Watch the voltmeter. He turned to ----- — 1 siderable humor. Haines and Vidocq | ^en Cookstown section, and they ex*

“You have served up a good many the big switchboard with its array of Arrangements for the construction of have a black-face specialty of high or- pect to have the double-track from Lon 
samples?” r ; switches, no two of which were alike. the james Pay Railway are forging der. The Basque Quartet will sing, don to Woodstock finished in six weeks'

"Yes; crowds have visited us. You and, swiftly manipulating the handies. . ,n work McFee and Hill, horizontal bar per- time and the track from Lynden to
consider this the best method turned off and on nearly every light In rapidly ahead. Construction wont o. formerg; the Meeker Baker Trio of cookstown ln about three weeks. The

of advertising our product, which is the building. the Toronto section of the road will be acrobats and the Kinetograph fill out wbole of the laying of double-track he-
without a doubt -the finest food on the j You see, he said, we light very commenced on Monday. It was con- the bill. \ tween London and Paris and Lynden
market. No foreign substance enters ; nearly all the building, and we hay* to j , h, nrnc.pd with this ----------. , 1 and Hamilton is expected to be finishedInto the manufacture of either the install machinery to do the work. Al- sidered advisable to proceed It ! Flve big scenes stand out consplcu- . De(1 x
triscuit or the shredded wheat biscuit. ; together It is the most expensive ex- section first on account of the difficult ougly ln "The Factory Girl." by Charles Nothing" has yet been decided about 
It Is the whole wheat simply shred- hiblt at the fair, but Instead of allow- nature of the work to be undertaken. 1 E. Blaney, which is the attraction at down a thlrd track from Toronto
ded and made up by machinery Into lng us to defray expenses the manage-. under the Majestic Theatre. Commencing tin -, to Hamiltonhfscuit fo7m The beauty of our food ment charge us 35c per light for the1 Last week a party of surveyors under ^ Majggt|c w,„ give a matinee to Hamilton.
is that It can be served up ln a variety steam power to run our generator Mr. Lewis, C.E., made a new survey cvery day except Wednesday. The first
of ways and is an all-day food.” Next year the management propose to from the nortb of the Don Flats down scene is pay-day at the factory, n

------  - * supply the lighting themselves." to Queen-street. The road will run east i which 100 people participate; the prl-
A Great Educator. Mr. Jones left the switchboard and of the Don und parallel with the C.P.R. son scene, showing the terrific fight

W J. Murray of the Chapman Double threaded his way thru, the big array of n hag been decided to purchase the pre- and sensational escape; the court-room,
Ball Bearings who exhibited ln the motors to his desk. gent right of way of the old Grand showing the trial of the little factory
machinery hall was seen by The “Yes,” he said, "we have had lar«re Trunk belt line, now used as a switch to girl and her exoneration; the sensa- st Catharines, Sept. 11.—(Special.)— report of the chief of the bureau of 
World crowds and a good fair generally, but I the brickyards from the city limits '.o ( tlona! plunge of the factory girl thru a beginning to Wi.tlrs of the United States depart-

•Tt was a great exhibition from am heartily in accord with the criti- the winchester-street bridge. The belt solid glass partition and her rescue of ; The later peaches are beginning to statistics of the United states aeparc
everv sfandDoint” said Mr Murray, cisms which the other exhibitors in ma- ]lne ltaelf wlli not be acquired, but will her lover from under the great steel ! come in and are of splendid quality. ment of agriculture will show the con-
"It was a great educator, a-id we r.o- chinery hall have made.” be moved some yards west of the pre plunger, and the unique disposition ot The growing say the canning factories dltlon of çorn on Sept. 1 to have been
ticed many from foreign lands, who what WILSON MAY DO sent site. ___ the villain in the last act I are more active than ever before in ’ 84.6, ag cÀipared with 87.3 last month;
viewed with interest the work of the --------- . commenced wUhln the city Hmits bL Dunkin's Utopian Burlesquers. big- their endeavor to set the fruit and 801 on i, 1903 ; 84.3 at the corre-
Cha,pman bearing. Th^ facV^ ® London, Sept. 11.—Francis Wilson’s fore next spring. ger and better than ever before, will I this season are offering advanced ndlng date in 1902, and a 10-year
the line shafting in the machinery theatrical fate bas been decided by — ---------------------------  be the offering at the Star, presenting prices over those of last year. Where- , ,P
hall was fitted with our bearings a as charle8 Frobman and the phenomenal OUR FLAG FAR NORTH. , two new and clever skits and a wet! as they paid only from one and one- average of 79.6.
sufficient to bring before them in a 1 gucce88 of the farce, “The Maid and the j --------- ordered vaudeville entertainment. | quarter to one and one-half cents a ! The average condition of spring
practical way its merits and evoked , Barge »» at the New Theatre. Mr. Froh- Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 11.—Inspector ---------- ] pound for peaches last year, this year i wheat was 66.2. This being the time
the opinion that it has a fine future. ! man has decided to star the comedian Rentier and ten of the men of the On Thursday and the two following they are freely offering three cents a erir«no. has been separately

“The success of the fair I attribute Jn Amerlca in the play this season. Mr. Northwest Mounted Police left Regina nights, with a matinee on Saturday. 1 pound and even better prices may pre- that spring wheat nas oeen P ?
to good management While it is no Wjlson ls t0 give up comic opera, per- on Saturday to take the steamer Arc- at the Princess Theatre. Fisher and vail. At th^t rate it pays the farmers reported upon September 1* tne oniy
light task to satisfy all exhibitors, be- hapa forever< His role in the English tic for Hudson Bay. Superintendent Rvley will present Isadore Rush in better to sell to the factories that take comparison that can be made is with
cause of selfish Interests clashing at farce will be a wide departure from Moody, who goes in command of the “Glittering Gloria.” a play that was one them off their hands without the ox- tha condition one month w“lcr“
times, the management showed a anything he has done in the past. As party, will meet them at Quebec. The 1 of the greatest comedy successes ever pense of baskets or packing. The can- was 87.5. The condition in the five
strong desire to be fair to all. played by Cyril Maude, the old barge Cr«w of the Arctic has been chosen ! given at Wyndham’s Theatre. London, ners recognize that peacnes are scafce prlncipal states is reported as l0“0W8V

“There is one improvement necessary sklpper i8 a quaint character, w^ose from men who are engaged in the seal- Its presentation at Daly’s Theatre. New and do not intend to suffer from an Minnesota 69, North Dakota 63, Soutn 
in machinery hall, tho. There should barmieS8 vanity and quiet wit hide, a industry of Newfoundland, and York, last spring, was simply a dupli- insufficient supply if they can help it. Dakota 56, Iowa 66, and Washington
be either a new building or tfce venti- good blt Df sentiment. As the curtain wbo are thoroly familiar with Ice cation of its great English hit. The People In this city when they take a 80> a decline during the month of 23,
lation should be remedied. falls on the last act all the old fel- work. They are going up to plant the comedy is by Hugh Morton, author of basket or two of peaches from grow- 2? 2fl 14 and 1 points, respectively.

“Are you satisfied with the results loW 8 musions are dispelled, and aft»r Canadian ensign on all the northern- “The Belle of New York.” is h<wv ers on the city market are frequently ( The average condition of the oats 
of your exhibit?” asked the reporter. helping everybody else in the play, lik? most point Qf British North America, amusing, smartly written and its char- ^ told that they may not bt1 able to sup- crop on September 1 was 85.6, against 

“Yes,” said Mr. Murray, “knowing tbe hero of “Shore Acres,” his only re- and w$11 spend the winter in the farth- acters adroitly drawn. Miss Rush has ply them, as ^canning factories buy 86 6 last month, 75.7 on Sept. L WC
that all our device requires is to be ward l8 the happiness he has brought to est north in the name part the greatest oppor- the peaches a* faart as they can pick ^ 2 at the corresponding date in 1902,
brought before the public. If I were others.    tunity in her career. them. ____________ _________ and a 10-year September average of
ti,onabeahHnKTnhtahee world" to-day that OBITUARY. , Chicago ° s'ep”’Tl-The” my" eur- ELEVATOR FOR “LIBERTY.” GLlPUEW AT CALGARY. average condition of barley cn

LT;"" ZZiJo0n\7Z'l Buï R. 9. Ch^ey, M.D. r^fface6 of^Zs Vabef ’New York, Sep“-The Statue of Caigary. ^W.T Sept.n.-HieGMd- ^Ptemhe^^ ^ Z

this is stated to be the case by an There passed away on Saturday in HI, gon 0f Evanston has now developed Liberty, neglected for years, is at last den automobile world tou g P at the corresponding date ln 1902, and
expert engineer who was sent from 7Sth year, Dr. R. S. Cheffey. formerly lnto a poIlticaI and soclal lssue. while to be repaired, and with these repairs driving in their motor car upon th 10.year average of 82.1.
New York by a large vehicle concern o( Alliston and' Beeton Dr. Cheffey gociety ln the guburb continues to dis- will come a convenience long desired ( track i of the ?oo Pacific and CanMl ^ j Thg average condition of rye on Sept- adaM AHD EVE NEGROES.
to foreign countries to look up the has been for over half a century a cugs the nuzzling case a dense silence by all visitors to Bedloe s Island. Pacific Railways, Minneapolis to j was 86.9. against 84.1 on Sept. 1. 1903, ______
best anti-friction bearing he could find prominent and well-known figure in the bas fallen on the police following the Nine out of every ten persons who reached ^ere last night f o 90.2 at the corresponding date ln 1902, Buffftl0 N y., sept. 11—DecUrlng «at
After having copies of their patents , County of Slmcoe, as physician, subse- v| ,, t headnuarters of men high in visit the statue for the first .ime Maple CreeK, a distance ot o and a io-year average of 85.8. n._ «, •in his office for a month he decided | quently as coroner, and also connected politl , clpcleg d actlvitv ln*pur. wish to go tp the top and view the dred and ' , ghundr^ The average condition of buckwheat ^ t of Ox
there was not one of #tem he could with Important public affairs. He re- g„ t of theaMeied robbe™ has cea Jrt country and sea around about New drive upon the track of eleven hundred ^ September l was 91.5. against 92.8 | Cholz.il of Abyssinia ,s graduate of Ox- 
recommend. He was then sent to Bos- j moved to Toronto about four years ago Qn a|| gldeg h(fw.ever the original be- York1. They learn they must climb the and 8lxty"°”® JT1 “ upon the me month ago; 91.0 on September 1. ' ford College, England, pointed to paaaagee
ton to inspect the Chapman bearing. In order to spend the remainder of his ,|ef of the'po„ce prevails that some stairs, and many forego the view h, elghtpen^ ço thousand four 1903 ; 86.4 at the corresponding date in ■ In the original Scriptures to support ala
He came, as he himself said, strongly ; life in quietness, and to be nea. th.. ong thoroly (aminar wlth the social rather than attempt such a feat- Now h gh\i ays or miles having : 1902, and a 10-year average Of #J.8. statement in an interview here to-day. As
prejudiced against it. He fought it for other members of his family. He Is cugtoms J the Crawfordg and wlth the government, thru the war depart- hundred and t 1 ’ The average condition of flax on Sept the Gardeu of Bden wa8 between Egypt
ten days, and then had to raise Ms survived by his widow and two mar- the detallg of the home attacked the ment, will have an electric passenger been upon the roaq j waa 85.8. as compared with 78.9 one
hat to it. Another expert who lectured ! ried daughters-Mrs. John Ear la; wife yQung woman Another puzz|ing clr- elevator installed to replace the wooden Pavored p„rt Hope Route. month ago and 80.5 on Sept- 1. 1903.
In the Toronto Board of Trade to vhe of John Earls, secretary treasurer of cums^ance to-dav was the declaration stairway. The statue will be cleaned „ Q t A well-attended
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association . the of Hkmil- of the Crawford family physician that and the masonry renovated. Repairs Port «ope^Sil.^A
on power and its economical transmis- i Mrs. J. S. Brennen, formerly of Hamil contents of the suDDOsed acid hot- are to begin very soon. P f p f uor)e FridaytiiT Tnf o?r tahe tetr ‘tbheear quation fe were harmless. Thff&ii the case. ^ Sg“. TKMJSSS byT A. cJ- °f

Z°u lïirZntZ TR.BUTEJTO KING. burns i/l mystery* "** ' * " If andimfuUe*?. °Dr. Wfiliam pucker S" A tdt ’ 1^! Nlaeara FaUs^SepL H.-WUlUm Brlh
lh1»CfnrP all Shafting and journals?’ London, Sept. 11.—The Trades Union * ~ ~ ~ .7 T n-^es' who precipitated an was Chairman, and a resolution in fa- M.I , cou.d not be present. tea. a negro Is under arrest on the Cans-
His reply was: ‘This ^ j mTrkaMe “o^T^rttrate6o?democratic The annual ° r"fle match*"t Long egg famine hi the boom mernSrijUizIng”the dominion govern- rhlcago and Return. ™û°ti8g Peatl ulltonfth.^-yeM-old daurt-

answered inasmuch as I have r ! admiration for the King as the Ke=t Branch ranges on Saturday resulted: Klondike and who married . ment. It vas moved and seconded by On Sept. 22, 23 and 24 the Wabash ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Dalton of
mended the ball hearing i b If..»!! ! and most useful British statesman Mitchell Cun and $10-Col Sergl T family, only stopping when the «UPP Y John Waddell (farmer) and G. M. Long Railroad will sell round trip tickets at Stnnley-street. The assauH. was committsd 
other types and have further stated and most usefm Brills^ smesman Mcgrlen jg |g Lance Corp C E Phillip, ’ of alters was Rusted has made Jon merchant), also endorsed ly single first-class fare, good to return la s re.ult lhe nLgri
that the Chapman bearing; to the bea^ Thatbody has ““^o hemmteo^tn M; $7_ Sergt r h Surplus. 93; *6, Cora a winning st^e In the Tanana Swift- A Gamgby (stock farmer), John untll 0ct. 10. 1904. from all stations m be ri“en a bearing 8tio o'dock'on
of its type because of its fr ° ginai functions As a parriament work- A E Parker. 93; 35, Lance Corp R water bas bought the H y ^ Rlcknby (township clerk), S. Cutteli, Chicago and Indianapolis All tickets Mollday Corning before Magistrates Rob-
wear, its low cMtflclent of friction th= world Decisions in the higTi Clarke. 92; 35. Pte T G Parker, 91; ?4. in two mines. He is said to he oacK^ ^ othe]_g to read via the Wabash, the short and , ,11BOU flnd Gruy. -rhe maximum penalty
and its intelligent development est courts have paralyzed aggressive la- Pte C Glbbard, 91; 34, Lance Corp J ed financially by New York a ---------------—------------- ! true route to the above points. World s for tt,e offence In Canada ls life imprison-
meet all conditions of load and use st and vlrtualfy abolished Kelly, 88. i gon capitalists Gates rnade his first Flre Lose Over *1,000,000. Fair, St. Louis, Mo., single first-class ment, and the lash besides.

"So that you see, concluded - • by the alteration of laws relat- 1 Aggregate match, Osborne Cup and : money as a pilot and.barge _ Progreso, Mex., Sept. 10.—The fierce fare for the round trip, good for fifteen j
Murray, "the opinions of two , k,® pfckeung and intimidation and 32—Col Sergt T McBrien, 129: 33. Corp Five Finger and Death Rap.^s'. TAre which broke out here yesterday days, fare and a third good for sixty; Killed By a Train,
ested oxpert engineers. T1?e mao”" thf establishment of safeguards exempt A E Parker. 128: 32. Sergt R H Sur-. he was taken down rlverla .th® bb| raged unchecked all day. It wiped out days. Through palace sleeper from To-, Moosejaw, N.W.T., Sept. 1°.-N«B 
facturera of Canada who have be.n funds from employers' suits Plus. 125; 31. Lance Corp C E Phillip, rush to Dawson (not knowing lt. a» he arKenUre block of business houses oc- ronto to St. Louis without change. Tick Smith of Winnipeg was instantly killed
using the bearing are sending in >ug - 124; 31. Pte T G Parker, 120. was asleep ln the bottom of a. canoe) ied by firms engaged in the general ct8 are good either via direct line or at Moosejaw last night. Mr. Smith, his
strong letters along the same line and ior damages._________________ ____ ________________ and got one of the richest claims ln mF'rchandige business. The loss is esfl", via Chicago, and good to stop over at wife and two small children were pas-
repeating orders, which, after alb is An Alll„,nl From Brnntford. To Stndy at the Falls. , the Klondike. mated at from 31.000,000 to 31.200.000. Detroit and Chicago. Fur further par- sengers on No. 96, en route to Winnipeg,
the best possible evidence of satlsfac- Brantford Se , u._0n the nln„- Washington. Sept. 10,-The sessions ,,7.,. am Trafnr. with but little insurance. The burned tlculars address any ticket agent, or Just how tha accident happened no
‘ ' teenth of this month the court of ap- of the eighth International Geographic „ ^lK'"tins the territory consists of the square two j. A. Richardson, district passenger one «eems to know Smith was in Jhs

[he1 c™sesS whKhS adwinalhaa"dtomd°"a1 n^rhyN^cepUonteUe^ed by’Col" use'of eîe'ctric.ty as^a means of mo- {"^tneTf^the principal'^«"direct- Yonge-straets.* Toronto." ' j [rîaonTe way he feU across the track hi,
mond.W The^marf^ivas " ““ ^ 'Z 4h , I X^w^^

nS»,^ follovved by sc
ed to five years in the penitentiary. A visits to West Point and Niagara Falls, trains between this city and Boston, wner^John Onze, Waltei’ ****•' I day afternoon, when Miss Lily Peter# | li.-The Ref.
claim has since been filed by his solid- ( The geographical formation of the falls «iverfas the chief cause o?'the Warren County jail lari night. It xvas unite<lj,n I^a.^riage I William Francis, assistant' pastor of the

will be studied. of a^ident is giver a the chief cause orjne ^ nnd<ar' Fhprlff. who carried bertson. The bride was arrayed in a| ^^agftptlBt church of this city, 1. dead
of installing the new me h • thp „npper to the prisoners, left the out^ri \tce robe over white taffeta and was it- QR tbe regll)t of eating toadstools. Three
lumknation, but the advantages of jec- door 0pPn Case was one of the trio who ! tended by Miss Agnes Patterson, wno otbpr members of th* family are recover-
tricity for brilliancy and steadiness of d thru the jail wall last week. but. aft -r was a:so prettily gowned In white. Th*» jng. Mr.* Francis considered hlmselr a
the lights, lack of heat and odor, and n fpw days’ wandering, gave himself up. groom was attended by his cousin, : practical Judge of the edible and the pol»-
the fact that it may be split up into The thme w^re awaiting indictment by the ! Bruce l Morison. A reception was onous varieties of the fungi, and plckca tne
small units and placed in berths and grand jury for burglary. | held at the home of J. Patterson. The toadstools himself. He was od years w
other desired places have also been groom’s present to the bride was a fur, a*e-
considered by the officials of the rail- Scaffold Broke. [ coat; t0 tbe bridesmaid a pearl cres-. connelln Has Sore Throat,
road ln making the change. Woodstock, Sept. 10.—This morning cenr t0 the best man and ushers, pearl | „p t h —Coqnelln the elder, an-

three men working on the Pascoe House tie pins, and to the two little flower girl- de,wen't operation for an affection of 
on a scaffold about 12 feet off the g0(d lockets and chains. The happy the glands of the throat today, it lasted 

! Victoria, B.C.. Sept. 11.—Indians of ground, putting a stone cap on a win- coup]e left for New York. half an hour and was performed without
I the Tsimpsian River Inlet, Fort Ru- 1 dow, fell to the ground and the stone ____________________ anaesthetics. It was staled at LOjneims
pert and other Northern British Co- | came down with them. A. Holsworth j Hl„h , house this evening thB.tttevM'n* w
lumbia tribes have developed a sudden had three ribs broken and the oth.r two; W”,Fr lolnC well and would soon re, over,
and intense interest in lawn tennis, got off with a few bad bruises. 1 Hamilton SepLU.-(S:peria!I l-Water
and now practically every canoe re- ___________________ ._____________________ | was turned Into the new Mghjevel res-

j turning from the salmon fishing on !rv°ir thls afternoon for the-first t J"e-
the Fraser contains a supply of nets. K _ ___-eg-u. ___ 111 haR iLv» level
racauets balls etc The passion for i and is 240 feet above the lake level,
tennis developed at Agassiz, where f< ur » ** will maintain an even P^®8**1**^
hundred natives gathered for the hop VgWMn th®, a11 t^le “ ,Pn Ï-Vüh PwWe
picking. They spent much of their 'Yul be required at the beach whe e
Idle time in watching patrons of the three are now kept goin®] a'' tbe^tlm
Bella Vista and other summer hotels . *___ [ and a fourth has to be put into opera
engaged with tennis and croquet, and t tlon ®.t times- The opening was
forthwith decided that they, too, would ^BilMUffLuni \ marked with an appropriate ceremoiiy.
learn the white man’s war dances. “ . syf'aa ••***, • Mayor MordeI1 presided and the chair-

, ** * .EXT7WF » « j man of the fire and water committee
• c f^fH t m '1 > was presented with a silver wheel.

u Lf VflLU

Goes Alone toMieelonery
Fort Yukon.

Woman
or the fa"
uociition
,d trusteeVictoria, B.C., Sept. 11.—Alone and 

one the verge of the Arctic wilderness 
has become the heroine of

Exhibitors Discuss the Show, 
Success and What is Yet 

Needed.

Its s? •

PA»P

(
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa- 

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
« Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

fill MlWhat is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

' Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation • 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

iTo-placing their wares in position, 
day is “get away” day, and they will The Week 

Furtherall be hustling lust as much packing 
up. Some will place their exhibits back 
Into stock and others will ship them The Kind You Have Always BoughtAs Go
to other exhibitions. #

The World in order to ascertain the 
views of the Fair of the leading ex
hibitors interviewed a number of them.
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As will be seen' by the following they 
offer suggestions which they think .vlll 
be for the betterment of the Exposi
tion.

IMPROVING G.T.R. ROADBED. A» n< 
mar> >Not EnouRh Space.

Mr. Heney, who had run up ■ from In Use For Over 30 Years.
Montreal for the day, was surprised at 
the attendance. "Last year I thought 
that the Fair had reached its limit for 
some years to come, but again I find 
It bigger and better than ever. . I have 
only been on the grounds a couple of 
hours, but in that time have met many 
of our customers. I think the To
ronto papers should impress on the 
directors the necessity of a 
transportation building, one similar to 
the manufacturera’ building, without 
a gallery. You can see we are cramp
ed for space. See those ladies trying 
to Inspect that ladies’ morning phae
ton. They cannot get around It, to 
look at It properly. By the way, that 
phaeton has become very popular; we 
are selling-' large numbers of them. 
That union body trap ls another style 
of vehicle that has caught on. It will 
suit either two or four persons.. I have 
not been around the building, but cus
tomers assure me we have the finest 
exhibit. We pride oiyselves that our 
goods are not surpassed in America ; 
for workmanship, style and finish. In 
our various departments, carriage, har
ness and blankets, we employ over 
1200 hands. Another thing that per
haps you do not know is that you can 
find the goods of the E. N. Heney Co., 
Limited, in large quantities in Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Afri
ca. especially the latter place, where 
we do an Immense trade.

We have exhibited at Winnipeg and 
will also exhibit at Ottawa and Sher
brooke.

THC CEWTftUW COMPANY, TT MUWWAV «TWCtT. WKV¥ VOW* CITY.

The Grand Trunk Railway are con- 
WiU tinulng to Improve their road and at

TRY OUR

CELEBRATED
new PLYMOUTH

AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.
know we JAS.HMNES&CO.

HEAD OFFICE, 86 KINO STREET BAST 
Phones Main 2378 and 2880 1M

O'Jteefe'sU.S. CROP REPORT.
PEACHES SCARCE. Than SameMach Better Showing

Month Last Year.Canner» Offering Grower» Better 
Price» Than Last Year.

Washington, Sept 10.—The monthly

For Quality.
Drink O’KEEFE’S ALB end 

PORTER—and you drink the 
purest, creamiest, most delicious 
brews in Canada. You’ve never 
tasted Ale and Porter at their 
best until you enjoy a bottle of

I

Excellent Business.
Mr. Dunn, the manager of the Ux

bridge Company, who had an exhibit 
in the manufacturers' building, when 
.seen by our representative stated:

"Everything works like clockwork 
and the arrangements are perfect."
’ "Do you consider the Exhibition the 
success it Is said it is?"

■'I do. decidedly. This is only our 
first year of exhibiting, but we are 
very well satisfied and we intend to 
come again.”

“What has been the behavior of the 
crowds?”

"Excellent. As everyotve knows, 
great crowds have visited this build
ing. but we have no cause for com
plaint.”

"Have you done good business?”
"The first week was nothing extra

ordinary, but since Tuesday last we 
have done excellent business and are 
very pleased with the results.”

"You have a nice exhibit.”
"Yes. Our pianos and organs are 

made in the latest styles and designs, 
and we intend continuing to make in 
these designs, so that the people 
get the same style ai they have fancied 
•here.”

A request having been made that the 
Apollo piano player should give an 
exhibtion, Mr. Dunn remarked: That 
instrument has created as much in
terest as any other exhibit in the 
building.

The action is so perfect that, unless 
one is aware the instrument is Play
ing, it might be thought that a talent
ed artiste was at the piano. It is the 
only instrument which hkndlea the 71-3 
octaves and the modern keyboard. It 
is made by Melville Clarke, Chicago, 
and we have had a large number of 
inquiries and have done business with 
it .and many are exchanging their pre
sent Instruments for an Apollo.

i

*

can
and Abyssinia, he said, they must bar* 
been black, because all peraoia reared In 
the torrid zone are of that color. The 
color of the human skin, he declared to 
be due to chemical action, developed by 
nature's laws.

'

FOR ROUTINE BUSINESS.
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Present

Extremely Satisfied.
"Arrangement^ could .not be better," 

stated Mr. Purirton, manager of the 
Wrought Iron Range Co., 
think they could get them more per- 

Everybody seems satifled and 
there has been no grumbling. Yes, 'he 
Exhibition has been a huge success

“I don’t

feet.

Jnnt One Klelc.
“I have only one kick to register 

against the directorate of the Exhibi
tion." said T. L. Moffatt, Jr., of the 
Moffatt Stove Co., "and that is that 

name of our 
called the 
But per-

"STl'MFED”

Coffee Put Her ill Bad Ifape.
One of the worst coffee experiences 

is the case of a Danville, Va., lady J tbey appropriated the
make of stoves when they 
Exhibition the ‘National.’ 
haps they meant it for a compliment." 
And Mr. Moffatt laughed.

"We have been here continuously for 
14 years, and I think I can say for the 
stove men that there has been more ; 
business done this year and we have 

more into contact with our dejl- 
than in any two previous exhibt-

Toadutool Kill» Minister.
who says :

"I have been married 5 years and al
ways had good health until the Spring 
after^my second child was born in 1901

I was

tors, for a new trial. I

health began giving away, 
a coffee drinker and commenced hav
ing many pains about my heart after 
eating, was very nervous and kept get
ting worse until June.

"My physician could not help me and er8 
I took everything I could think of but Gons put together.
kept getting worse; so in August I "There are several suggestions, how- 

another doctor, who said I had evcr that might be in order. The dl- 
dyspepsla, but who did not rectors have been very good to the 

help me any and by that time I was 8tOVe men. a-nd considering that sev- 
so nervous it seemed I would go crazy. eral nf the manufacturers refused to 
I did not have energy for anything ai d exhibit they have done more than we 
could hardly cat anything and became expected. We need a certain amount 
po weak I could hardly walk, had to of uniformity, however, In the matt-r 
stop nursing my baby, and in Septum- ot decoration, before we can have an 
ber I changed my physician again. „rtlstic and harmonious building. For 
The next one said I had female trou- this purpose I would suggest that nn 

, that I would have to b< operated expert decorator be employed to ad- 
on,’ but I would not have that, so I i vj8e, suggest and have full charge of 
kept changing physicians and some the decoration of the buildings. We 
would say one thing and some another. ,nade a start this year—" He waved his 
and still I got worse until December. bivnd jn the direction of the handsome 
when I .commenced with nervous con- array 0f black and nickel stoves with 
vulsions and was taken down in bed. jt8 background of Ionic pillars and 

“My husband got the very best doc- frieze, 
tors that could be found in our reach. "Another thing we want is a centre 
I used stomach pump for 12 months. to the building. I would urge that a 
and was in bed three months straight. north and south aisle be cut thru the 
n-id I would get so nervous I could not centre of the building, and a fountain 
speak, but 1 never suspected the coffee. or representative piece of statuary in- 
I would go for days and not touch solid 8ta]ied there. Each man should have 

By March. 1902, I was so nor- a corner for his exhibit. We have a 
vous I could not eat anything I want- corner here." he turned with justifiable 
ed, had fainting spells, my eyes were pride to the magnificent display. "And | 
go weak I could not do any sewing and every one else should haVe one.”
I took bottle after bottle of modi- in speaking of the success of the var- : 
cine until last Christmas having heard ' iOUs lines he said that of all the firm’s 
so much about Postuni I decided to stoves the “Classic National" range I

and the “Canada National Steel Range” j 
attracted the most attention. Both are 
beautiful stoves fitted with every lm- I 
provement that lends to comfort and | 
convenience-

$my

IFREE TO ALLcome

Indian» Play Tennl*.A Book Full of Facts Aboutsaw 
nervous

DR. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Fonr" Killed, Three Hart.

Caledonia, N. Y . Sept. 10.-A northbound 
freight train on the Buffalo. Rochester and 
Pittsburg Railroad crashed Into « south
bound freight train at Mulford a Station, 
eighteen miles west of Rochester, this even
ing. Three men were killed and four were 
Injured. .

FOR WEAK MEN.
I KNOW that, no one remains a weakling because he wants to; lam sure that yon want 
■ to overcome every indication of lost health that has shown itself on you. I don t 
think the man lives who would not like to feel as big and strong as Sandow, 
and I know that if vou have a reasonable foundation to build upon I can

make you a bigger man than you ever 
hoped to be. I want you to know that; 
you can’t believe it. and I want you to 
have my book in which I describe how I 
learned that strength was only electricity, 
and how I learned to restore it; also, I 
want to tell you the names of some men 
who will tell you that when they came 
to me they were physical wrecks, and 
are now among the finest specimens of 
physical vitality.

Cured of Hurt Back, Sexual Weakness 
and Nervousness
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Q Mnrdrrfil a Policeman.
Burlington. Vfc. Sept. 10. -The grand julY 

of Chltenden County to day returned a ver
dict'.i gainst Benjamin P" William, for mur
der ln the first degree. It I» Ithat
William, deserted hi. company, tort Flthan 
Alien, and .hot and killed Policeman .Tames 
K McGrath of thl. city on May 12.. Th» 
officer wa. endeavoring to capture Williams 
at the time of the shooting.

A a Prc.cnti.ti-m to Flremnn Cofbett.
At Bay-street flre station Saturday 

evening. Fireman William Corbett of 
aerial No. 2 was presented by hie »im- 
rades with a handsome silver fruit

<

ToroiOrder» ,Coffin, End» Life.
Vancouver, B.C.. Sept. 11.—An Indian 

chief at Belle Bella sent to a local 
firm a shfirt time ago an order for a 
coffin. From another firm he ordered 

keg of gunpowder. He placed the 
powder under his bed and during the 
night the village was startled by a 
terrific explosion. The chief’s house 
was blown to atoms. Small fragments 
of the Indian’s body were found in 
the debris.

mDr. McLaughlin,
Dear Sir : I write with pleasure to you, 

having used your Belt for a few weeks, 
and I can now say that I am cured. I 
cannot recommend your Belt too highly. 
I am so well pleased with it. and if I 
ever want another I shall have one of 
your best. I know they are good, be
cause the one I have has cured all my 
diseases. I am recommending your Belt 
to every one I know, and will do my 
best to get your Belts agoing in my neigh
borhood. You can do what you like with 
this letter. I remain, your obedient ser
vant, George Baxendale, Spring Valley, 
Ont.

I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my arguments. 
If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be. if you have rheumatic 
pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, nervous spells, varicocele or any ail
ment of that kind that unnerves you, it would assure your future happi
ness if you would look into this method of mine. Don’t delay it; vour best 
day» are slipping by. If you want this book I send it closely sealed, free.

DR. M. n. MOLAUCHLIN, gSÏSTwM»

: dish in recognition of his approaching 
! marriage. The presentation was made 
1 by Assistant District Chief Frank

t • -food Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
ELyJA regulator on which woman 

can depend “in the houfl 
and time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees of 
y Strength. No. 1 and No. Z. 
3 No. 1.—For ordinary case» 

r is by far the best dollat 
# < medicine known. _
tfo. 2—For special cases—10 degree» 

stronger—three dollars per box. .liXs—ask your druggist for Cook* 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no 0«“ 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitation» are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No 2 are sold ana 
recommended by all druggist» in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any addreg 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. tfhe Cook Company. ^

No. 1 and No. 2 arc sold In all Toron t» 
drug store». w

Forsyth. The recipient made an ap
propriate reply. !» aatara’s specific far 

D1ARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CRAMPS, PAIN IN THE STOM
ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEA SICKNESS, amd all SUM
MER COMPLAINTS la Children 
•r Adult».

Its affecta are manrelleoa.
Pleasant and Harmless to take.
Rapid, Reliable and Effectual In Ita 

actios.
IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

:

Rll—To Baltimore, Md., and 
Return—611.

Account Fraternal Order of Eagles. 
Tickets good going Sept. 11 and 12. 
Good returning to Sept. 19. Time ex
tended to 25th on payment of 31.00. 
Stop-over allowed at Philadelphia. Call 
Lehigh Valley City Passenger Office,

.1try it.
"I commenced using Postum—made 

It strefcg and drank it three times a 
day and It has made the mort won
derful change you ever heard of. It 

not long until l stopped using my

New Source of Radium.
London, Sept. 11.—Til" Ceylon iiilneraly- 

yl.nl survey report gives details of the 
illM-nverv of n minorai oxistlrg hi small 
lilnok oubloal crystals 111 the refuse of the 
gen: washings at Balang-.xla. The prtnolpnl 
constituent Is thorium oxide.of which there 
is present more than 75 per cent 
rainerai appears to he n« w, and If 1" sug
gested that the name of Ihorlanlte be given 
to it, as it ls rsdlo-aetlve. It is expected 
th-t it will he an Important source ‘of 
radium, and the radio-active earths will 
probably furnish helium.

J

was
stomach pump, was not constipated 

more, and I have not bought a 
It com-

Whcre Ventilntlon I* Needed.
"The fair has been the most success

ful I have ever known," said Charles ; 
World of the James Morrison Brass 
Manufacturing Company, “but unless ;

radical changes ln nia- 
there will he 

One Is venttla-

any
pill or any medicine since- 
pietely cured me and not only this but 
we all think it a delicious drink—finest 
we have ever tasted." Name given by 
postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look In each package for the fa- 
llttle book. "The Road to Well-

69—New York City Excursion—69.
Friday, Sept. 9, via Lehigh Valley 

Railroad. Tickets good 10 days. Good 
on "Black Diamond" Express, and all 
regular trains. Call at L.V.R. City 
Passenger Office, 10 East King-street- 
Phone Main 1688.

Th"
Pl'Ottlthere arc some 

chinery hall next year 
very few exhibitors. ^ ... „
tlon, except the doors, $nd that. He 
pointed to a stove pipe hole ln the vast

i I _ Cnnls
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ROBINSON & HEATH,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS,

14 ««Hua» Street. Teromte.

Co., 83 East Front street. Wholesale Deal
er In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, eta „ . „
Hides, No. 1 steers, Ins. *$0 W to ».... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins.... 0 06 ••••
Hides, No. 1, inspected.... 0 08% ‘ •••• 
Hides, No. 2, Inspeeted... 0 mV>
Calfskins, No. 1, seleetcd.. O 10 
Demons (dairies), eaeh.... 0 63 ••••
Lambskins .....................
Shearlings.......................
Wool, fleece, new Clip.
Rejections ........
Wool, unwashed ......
Tallow, rendered”....

8%c; A. t. Bryce bought 49 boxes at 8%c. 
One hundred and twenty boxes butter and 
499 boxes cheese held over.

London, Sept 10.—Two factories offered 
270 boxes. No sales. Bids, 8%c to 8 11-lOc.

Desirable Home for Salelarge magnitude, 'iflvanras 4vflng rfrcor-l- 
ed in almost the entire ilvt. Rook inland, 
Roufhern Hallway, the Grangers and the 
tractions were firm on moderate dealing. 
The entire situation Is gaining strotigth 
Unity and stocks are apparently n better 
purchase now than they were at the pre
vailing prices of two months ago. Our 
crops• for the season ore far enough along 
V) v\ attaint tho assurance vf plenty of cor i, 
wh^at and enough cotton. All of these 
will, by reason of big foreign demand, 
bring higher prices than for some years. 
N.Y.C. and Pennsylvania both ' appear 
cheap at going quotations. The former Is 
■bout the only stock among the first-class 
railroads that has not Iwen ^heavily traded 
lu during the past four nnnths, The short 
Interest Is very large and should a drive 
he made against these Interests, the stock 
will advance rapidly.

IMPERIAL BANK"CANAOAof

Semi-detached, solid brick dwelling con
taining eight room, and laundry, in Arat
oire» repair. For full particulars apply to

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

1.$8,000,000 
. 2.850.000

> Capital Paid Up.
Real..

Branche» In Provinces of Ontario, Que 
British Columbia and

CATTLE MARKETS. A. M. CAMPBELL Iti MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6Bis RICHMOND STREET BAST, 
Telephone Mali 2851.

0 65 Cables Unchanged—Hogs Active at 
Decline at Buffalo.

bee, Manitoba, -----
Northwest territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a yeaA *. -

0 05 
O 20 *OSIER & HAMMOND %> 0 21 

0 16
. 0 11H o 13
. 0 01% 0 04%

| I0 15 New York, Sept. 10.—Beeves—Receipts 5 
enrs; no trading; feeling weak. Exports to
day, 045 cattle, 80 sheep and 7,800 quarters 
of beef.

Toronto fingrar Market. Calves—Receipts 2. Nothing doing of
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as ioi- Importance, 

lows; Granulated, $4.68, and No. 1 yellow, Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,846. Sheep 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery here, steady ; lambs slow and 25c lower except 
Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, I for choice stocks, 
granulated, at $4.48: car lots, Bcless.

THE HOMESTAKE MINE STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS
18 King St. West, - - Toronto
FnrNPw JïïMHï mockt London, 
riü&wilMi>nUveI and Toronto Ex. 
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. 2SIJ,ER* R. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. Cl. OSLER.

fHas produced ............... 87o,000,000.oo
Ha» paid In dividend».•17.000,000.00 
We own and operate the Homestake Ex- 

Co. Surrounded on three

undeihti
w Do one
ft®* ana
anger the ’
rimeat.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. East end Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets. 

Comer Ring and York Streets.
tension Mining 
sides by the “Homestake" property. A 
limited number of shares can be had at a 
very attractive price.

Douglas, Lacey 8 Co.,
Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto, Can. 

BUTCHART k WATSON,
Managers Canadian Branch.

ÎCommon to choice sheep 
sold at $2.50 to $4.23; mils at $1.30 to $2; 

| common to prime Iambs, *4.75 to $6.50; culls 
! $4.25.

Hogs- Receipts 2,095; feeling nominally

D. R. WILKIE, IM
General ManagerMoney Market.

The Bank of England discount rate fa 
3 per cent. Money. 1% to‘1% per cent. Tho 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills 2% per cent. Three months' 
Mils, 2% to 2 9-16 per cent. New York 
rail money, highest 1 per. cent; lowest 1 
per cent.; last load, 1 per cent.

IA 1Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hntél Building, report the following flnctu- weak, 
ntlons on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Wheat— Open. High. Low.

Sept: ... 1.95IK, 1.06 1.0514
i Dec.......... 1.6814 1.09 1.081k

May .... 1.10 1.10% 1.00%
Corn-

Sept. ... 53
Dec. ..... 61%
May......... 49% »

Oats—
Sept.......... 31
Dee............ 32
May........ 35

Pork—
Sept. ...10.75 10.75
Oet.......... 10.90 10.95
Jin.......... 12.47 12.47

R lus
sent. ... 7.30 7.30
Oct.......... 7.42 7.42
.Tan.......... 6.57 6.57

Lard-
Sept. ... 7.05 7.05

7.12 7.12

HIGH GRADE BONDS ; •
»sant!ar®*

‘ Narcotlo
y* Worms
‘od Wind kk
Dstipatiou • 1
'liâtes the I
'«1 sleep.

j
Ea«^ Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 10.—Cattle-™Re
ceipts 350 bead; steady : prices undhaiiged.

Veal»—Receipts 150 head; 25c lower at 
$4.50 to $7.5.*».

Hbgs—Receipts 4,100 head; active and 
steady to 5c lower; heavy. $6.20 to $6.30: 
mixed, $6.25 to $6.30; yorkers, $6.25 to 
$6.35; pigs, $5.00 to $6; roughs, $5 to $5.40; 
stags, $4 to $4.75; dairies and grassers, $5.75 
to $6.25l

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,600 head; 
Sheep steady; lambs slow ; lambs, $4.50 u> 
$6.25; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; wether-*, 
$4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.75; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $4.

Clos®.) and DBEilNTURBS yielding

41% to 51%
1.05s1.08

. ; 1.10% tForeign Exchange.
Mcgsm Glazebrook ft Beoher. exchange 

brokers, I Traders- Bank Building (T»l. 
1)4)1), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows;

52%63% 52%
51% 50%
5014 49%

31% 81%
32% 32%
35% 34%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.51
40%The Week on Wall Street Shows 

Further Bull Manipulation— 
Gossip on Locals.

:•- Corn Futures Are Weak on Prospects 
of Government Report--Liver

pool Steady.
iMEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

19"21 King-St. W?» Toronto-
31%Between Bank.

[Bought 32%
N.Y. Funds.. 1-3?die 
Menti Funds 15c die 
bo days eight.. 831-32 
Demand dtg. 9 1-2 
Cable Trane.. ui-8

Sellers Counter. 
1-64 die l-8 lo 1-4 

par l-8to 1-4 
9 1-32 9 5-16 to 9 7-16 
9 9-16 913-1* to 9 15-16 
911-16 915-16 to 10 1-16

34%

COMMISSION ORDERS
■xecuted on Exchanges *;

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Stf

10.72
10.80
12.47

World Office,
Saturday, Sept 10.

-The Wall-street movement has developed 
Into what may be termed a ball market 
but certainly without the assistance of the 
public. As noted before in these commenta 
the large market interests have decided up
on obtaining the assistance of outside tra- 

* ders. and are taking the only effective 
method of securing It'Tegl 
for advancing prices hawe been discarded, 
and gossip now contalnp'nothlng more than 
the statements that pools are working for
higher prices. The testimony of commis- Mackay common, bid 194%, asked 104%; 
sion bouses disprove» the activity ascribed Mu-kay, preferred, bid v2»*%, asked 2ti s*: 
to the market by the tape, and washing Northern Securities, Md W, asked 60%; 
aust constitute a large percentage of the lMlon 8tee, (Boston), bid ;j%, asked 12. 
sales. Some Interest has been taken In the Wabash secures Pittsburg belt line, 
condition of the corn crop, bût the fact No early increase in Union Pacific divi- 
that the prospect, of the cereal are favora- ^gf^^ntog. for September quarter 
bly progressing cannot be said to have had $i7,ouU;0UU.
any particular effect on quotations. More Reading voting trust now terminated,
attention has been paid to the industrial August earnings for Reading expected to
section this week, and issues without in* ciakv strong showing. *
trinolc worth have shown strength superior Mxty-seven roads for July show average
to some of the standard railroad proposl- nP( decrease 8.40 per cent, 
turns. It is now definitely admitted that Thirty-seven roads for the fourth week 
the price of steel manufactures have been 0f August show (average gross increase 9.23 
cut to meet the slackening demand, but por cent » v
against this it is alleged that the cuts have American Locomotive annual report 
stimulated business. After nearly two ej|0tve surplus after preferred dividend $3,- 
years of frugality among customers tms is (q-.->,539. equal to 14.70 per -cent, ou tue 
not improbable, but over against this must C(,mmon 8tock.
be set the loss accrolng from the lowered Iv0nd0u strongly bullish on Erie, 
quotations. Again, it is questionable whe- ^Grth Dakota reports past week *unfa-
ther the present demand is Of a permanent b, for Harvesting a ad threshing, but 
character or one only due to an actual tQp JaU c H
•ctfoliy ln vomm^tle. ^ue tp xforcei enr- * i1]m.8 Uevlew 8ays past week .brought 
tallment. The condition in regard to the U|tre encouraging results and reports of 
steel industries applies with equal force to gleadlly expanding trade, 
pther department* of business. On the so- ch.sapeake cuvue.l 4.110 per cent, on
Iu,l5n.2t th iM?.“eBtè0U,nr»flm?tm»rket «OCk ,u 'Pa,t Fear anrt ls now ■*" *tronS 
Bead the solidity of the present market . al ,rlnn
basis. If business revival has taken place Look (or fm.ther Improvement in Erie,
there may be areumeut in favor of a sta- told by good authority that the
ble stock "...urne? to control of Chicago, ' Hnmlltou and Dayton
discounting will have to be returned to. . . that roa,i j. g Marshall.
In eurtent staUstlcs there Is nothing which ' ,0^eph ,aJ.s: Kor an Important and exclu- 
warrants a statement that improvement is absolutely reliable Item of new»aaar-Jsrs.TW s t -æ 3@£&s*f s»jrurx."9 « sins
comparative periods a year ago S vsteraay. r.iiwiv
and the government receipts do not testify -Vdèr of buvlnc rt

“IlSHSkSg
5o*;eer^e ^tdîVM ^55^
fc^..xitr-n'^Vtoixp"!^

727 hc.°srnn2t’,ï,71e«ldi | i-3»01s? isa
reached the market. The knowledge that IV.K. lodomotha-s to he dvlhOTed by l 
the crop Is backward and In danger of frost While gratified tUnt tiuanciu 1 i . 
precludes any forecast from to-days figures, the year equaled those of P""rto™^oue. it 
it is Indeed doubtful whether an actual Is proper to say rrankij that in oominoii 
)sad serious injury to this crop would have with all business interest* )the compel)) ît th1mom™t vU mstertslPinfluence on wtll doubtless suffer an ««J
prices. To-day’s market again demonstrate tlon la, the extent “f ,,,! but
ed the uselessness of outside conditions on Usgpl year upon which It Is entering, _l ut 
prices. The bank statement was decidedly ' t-r just reasons of contraction u. that 
had, and If events had justified it would ; w lilch seems now to be before the company 
hare been used against values. In two ! have its officers ‘earnestly been «-lvinb 
weeks nearly $20.000,000 of surplus has been I to prepare and their confidence m the < oui- 
lost, while to-day loans Increased over , pany's future remains unabated 
613,000,000 and deposit» only increased one- Jead & Co. to B. H. Bonganl. ( ontl m d 
third of the amount. There Is no with- strength 'with increased activity ani ln- 
stending the manipulation of the money«l terest well distributed thrnnut the list, 
interest, and to this and this alone van be characterized the dealings In th<* 8 
attributed the strength of the market. Aa market during the week, despite the fact 
to the future, the past only affords an Idea, that it wag subjected to ^na^2 nresént 
Taken for granted that stocks have not yet which has been applied since the present 
been broadly disseminated there ran be no upward movement began. Almost iron, 
valid reason to expert a break. The length the outset heavy profit .aeing was appar
at time that the distribution will take d»- cut, hut -the manner tu which these sales 
«Idea closely the extent of rally that will were absorbed demonstrated con^clnsHel) 
take place. It Is essential that confidence th“ underlying strength and breadth or 
be nailed by occasional profits, and sharp me present speculation and there who uoth- 
trsders will take advantage Tn this neces- lug approaching weakness exhibited nt any 
slty. There Is Immediately no evidence of tune. ‘ While professional manipulation mi- 
wsuing manipulation. Tjie trend of the donlitedly contributed In some degree to 
grangprs to-day assumed thnt the govern- tin* large dealings, there has a-*° 
ment crop report would be bullish, and such ; tlonably been a considerable augmentation 
recurring events will be taken due advan- i« outside interest, and the buying 'Power 
tage of. The only danger ahead of the cxnlbits no signs of diminution. >» hue 
Wall-sfreet financiers is that they have ml»- it is generally conceded that, according to 
calctflated. Tf the outside cannot be ca- precedent, the extent of the'advancc tv men 
$oled into buying securities and there is a the market ba« thus far enjoyed, warrant*» 
marked change In business conditions, the n i(-action of considérai».e proportions, tno 
aplurge in values will ultimately have prov- i-ctui n sf confidence In the stock market na* 
ed unprofitable. Wall-street has been to : progressed to such a degree that now buj - 
considerable expense In bringing prices up i ing in sufficient volume to prevent any 
to the present standard, and the calcula- ! material setback is constantly In evidence 
tlon is that the amount will be recouped and the continued bullish attitude of the 
with interest. larger financial Inters-:s which is

liquently expressed In interviews illus- 
Local market interests have been much limes their appreciation of^^the ^

more conservative in their tactics than their for fostering this îll6 ;' C . ,‘t a ,, „
confreres at New York, but this perhaps to a sustained bull spç, ilatton.
I» not due to desire so much ns of necessity, entirely probable thenJ* ic - bppn
With stocks as stagnant as they have been iuitnt Interest In tne niark t l
here, there existed little if any short In- *n. cessftll in ‘ndming the retur LOf confl 
terest. and sharp advances would have ne- deuce, which was so . k ■ to’av(.ft 
cersitatcd the paying of profits without arte- utilize their lninieu. ennrtl-
quate returns from for.ed short covering, any return to tte ni.satisfnc^or^^)-onoi 
The only two Issues that this may not pun- t ons which preuailha« • ,..l|amlt”,„ Untnr- 
slhly apply to would be Dominion Coal and m less developme | uorensc
General Electric. Both of these scored should Intervenc a l t gt«<^ !%%%
sharp reeoveries.and part of the advance is In new buying powe w 11 nltim.iteij carry 
likely attributable to injudicious trading on prices to a higher 
tho short side. The list during the past 
week has showii_nmch more vim. but the 
expectation of traders has not yet been sat
isfied. The narrowness of the market is 
responsible for a slow development in price 
making. The remnant of local operators 
has had Its attention rivited on New York, 
and considerable competition between the 
two markets will be neoeseary before local 
speculators can procure the patronage. Uncalled n broad distributing movement seeui- 
is possible that buying for investment has i ed to jn progress, but the absorbing 
taken many local securities off the market [ power of the market was In opposition to 
during the past year, and it will be to the i jjds movf> clearly demonstrated <th'an ever, 
market's interest if these arc not returned. J Rnd tradings of nearly one million a day 
The strength in the situation is beyond signalized the advent of support from *°c- 
douht the fact that but a comparatively I t|onfl whlch marked Improvement in vaines 
•mall umoui t of speculative trades are , nf certain groups of stocks wad taken to 
now outstanding. 'I'he majority of stuff indicate that larger banking interests were 
that was thrown over during the dark «lays responsible for the main strength *of tin* 
of the winter of 1902 is yet In the hands of Kitnation. A selection from the list for 
"those wuo were compelled to assume own- comment would be useless, but the Read
ership. This is nwaiting buyers, and at ij-.g group with Steel, pref., (led the nrl- 
some point will act against a buoyancy in Kjmcc in a most conspicuous way. and. 
prices. Most cf the standard dividend-pay- u,>twithstanding suggestions of damage to 
Ing stocks are now at a basis where a 5 the corn crops and possible withholding 
per cent return can be counted on. A pos- for support, of the Pacific shares, which 
slide increase In this return would he ad- pave recently led the market, the closing 
vnntageons in stimulating purchases, but of the week finds the situation one of lin- 
present records do not favor changes in impaired strength, and Increasing conft- 
thls direction. It has been stated in Mont- deuce. It seems assured that the week 
real that the Toronto Railway dividend Is has brought no change .n crop prospects t » 
open to increase. This may be a very re- the disadvantage of security market. W Bile 
mote supposition- immediately there is not the wheat crop Is now known to he ‘very 
the slightest guarantee of any such change, short, Its effect on values has practically 
while the intrinsic value of the security been removed by the advance In price and 
Is against any discounting of future worth the prospects nf a r*rg" vield in corn. With 
An attempt i‘% l Hug made to lift the cloud regard to this cereal, weather condition» 
that has hung so long over General Elec- have been mainly favorable, and some 1 ni
tric. Reference i< made to the price that prove ment yesfTrdny and today Is being 
the stock once reached and the inference r.q»orted from the Principal corn 
I» that It still has a wide margin to play This fact is reflected 'in the market for 
Upon. Toronto traders' experiences with cc'it and with the 
industrials cannot he forgotten easily, and n large yield is 
l”«"a<l of lookifii.upon these securities us eeipts from the new* 
bonds they are .wv regarded more In the niul meeting a ready market for export 
light or dangerous sneeulattons. General nt full priées. A discuss'on of the future 
Electric has „ow reacl ed \ age at which of stock market would h-; without doubt InSMS.1 rsKas s trctXFxsars csss FM’zhra-ss'sass
to the^jo have! e(?n !#1 ^ ,n N>w York ran bardlv fail to be 
va Scotia ?, °:1, ?t0, reflected nni<»ng flielr ve-'î» ... the
ue can^be satiLf8./hu°n ,V Onno7mif it ictvrn to their homes, lb th tlm time and 
stock i.e. torily reasoned out. aiv occasion arc In all respects opportune
If the ‘‘"v<’re vicissitudes, but ", th(.,r ,.noopf|on n, favo-ahie views held
evnnio»m . a r'”fll!s ,“re " 'o u.t 'New York financiers ani capitalists of Ti il “cheapest industrial on tke list. (h<i rom)trr-a mil look

î ' an<1 naturally so. that -he .^^oOO.OOO’above legal re ivirements, thero 
Nf-W »ork will create a furt.ier , , no concern regarding the money 

sympathetic move hem. On this theory.
investors can. with moderate safety, pur- 'wf|, q>eet served by hs depletion and an 
cnase the standard senii speculative iss lee. jn/.,.onp$k jn business ttivneiit /he emmtrv. 
and in this category Twin City and N. S. |q llir,qt ^jrelr indicated by wN 
bteei appear to afford opportunity for ul- fnr mniu.v
tlmato prortts.^^ r;nnis A- Stoppant*wired to J. L. Mitchell.

2i Melinda street-
Initial quotations were higher and the

trading during the half-day's session was

—Rates In New York—
„ Hosted.
Sterling, demand ...I 4SS |4S7 
Rterling, 60 day» ...| 485% 1484.60 to ...

t
I 7.30

7.37
Saturday Evening, Sept. 10. 

Liverpool whent fntore* closed to-day %d 
lower than yesterday and corn futures %d 
low er.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday; September corn %c lower 
ami September oat* %c lower.

New York Bank Statement. Chicago. —Cariot»— Whfat, 77, 0; corn, 58-,
averages of ' thePcjc2?ingT hous^^nkJ ôf I Chicago, Sept, ^'r^ër"85 «0 4m«he?B 
Loana^lnercased* .̂,,3.243.^ 1 £Æ
Deposits Increased ......................... 4.625,400 j oats and 00,000 rito. ^ -h
Circulation increased 1 nax inn ! Snow wires: Corn in- Nebiaska, noith
Legal tenders d^?cased* . .,;eee' ^mfinoo of 1>lntte river, shows good stand and car- 
Spcde decrees^ ï™2£» h>g, but It is all green. ^ Need sa rnourii
Reserve decreased................... î 008 800 • mature. South is badly mixed, rang
Reserve required increased l’lSfiisSO from a complete failure to a crop.
Surplus decreased . ................. 9 06T»itôo Early corn very poor. Late corn better,
Ex-U. 8. deposits decreased.......... 9,068,325 ^ut danger for-two weeks.

Actual, 
to ...

Chlengro Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 800; 

market, steady; good to prime steers, $5.50 
to $6.05; poor to medium. $3.50 to $5.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $3.80; cows, 
$1.50 to $4.35; heifers, $2 to $5; canners, 
$1.50 to $2.25; hulls, $2 to $4.15; calves, 
$3.50 to $6.50; Texas-fed steers, $3 to $4; 
western steers. $2.75 to $4.6o.

Hog»—Receipts, 7000; market 9c lower; 
mixed and butchers’, $5.30 to $5.85; good 
to choice, heavy, $5.50 to $5.75; rough, 
hea>-y. $4.05 to $5.35; light. $3.45 to $5.95; 
bulk of sales, $5.45 to $5.65

.Sheep—Receipts. 3000; market steady; 
good to choice wethers. $3.50 to $4.15; fair 
to choice, mixed. $3.25 to $3.60; native 
lambs. $4 to $6.25.

BrltUh Cattle Market.
London. Sept. 10.—Cattle are easier nt 

9c to 12Uc per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9c 
per lb. Sheep, 10c to 12c, dressed weight.

6.55
« Correa poadence 

nvited. ed
7.00Price of Silver. 

Rar silver In London. 2ii%d pe 
Bar silver in New York, 56%c 
Mexican dollars, 45V»c.

Oct. 7.05r ox.
c per ox. .Ton.......... 7.20

Puts and calls as reported by Ennis <& 
Stoppanl, 21 h'ellnda street. Toronto: Mil
waukee Dec. wheat, puts $1.07%, calls $1.11.

7.127.20
)8.

S

timate reasons 18
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty,
King Edward Hotel, at the closing of the 
market to-day:

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Wheat—The market- 
to-day was a dull one. The government re
port expected this afternoon caused a de
sire to reduce contracts for the time be
ing father than make new ones. The 
weather map shows low temperatures In 
the extreme northwest, with a possibility 
of the frost to-night in the northern part 
of Dakota and Minnesota. We assume, 
however, that the whent crop is past all 
danger, except perhaps in small sections of 
Manitoba. We see nothing now to cause 
any radical movement In prices either way 
and believe It would prove profitable to 
sell on sharp advances for the present. No 
matter what the spring wheat crop Is, the 
movement of wheat from farmers during 
October will he quite large and we would 
only advise purchases on declines, with 
the Idea of the tnftng moderate profits on 
the bulges. It is only a traders’ market.

Corn—Weather conditions for the past 
few days have been all that could be de- . , . A1
sired. All that is needed now to secure most Interesting properties in England, 
the bulk of crop In good condition ls free- The black deer that roam thru the beau- 
dom from frost for the next two or three tiful old park are unique, being; of 
weeks. Advices from Nebraska say that a breed elsewhere extinct, 
two weeks more will secure a crop of The Interior of the house Is beautiful,
27.1,000,000 bushels. There Is a biff lot 3f filled with priceless treasures. But some 
corn speculatively held which will be for .motionai visitors sav thev will
sale around October 1 If no Important dam-
age Occurs, which would cause a decline carrY its gruesome associations to tneir 
In prices. graves.

Oats. The past week has been a heavy A pretty English girl staying at the 
market. The advances have been moderate house not long ago, on going upstairs : 
and short-lived. We *ee nothing at pres- after dinner, stopped near one of tne ! 
ent on which to base an advancing market, landing windows to look out on the! 
and unless something very unfavorable n#rk Sudrtenlv a brilliant light illu- In that house. She rarely goes to anyslowly SCUIMO aLvcr'cveT”1 ^ ^ mined the S and to hej horror me ! private house. Therefore everyone. Mrs.

Provisions—Speculation in hog product» Hgure of a Young woman, all in flames, i page^ not the least, was astounded at
is very limited at present. Pork seem» bearing a child In her arms, appeared, i
cheap compared with ribs, but stocks are fleeing down the avenue. The girl near ___
large and the demand is small. The end ly fainted with fright, and before she because their majesties were accom-
of the strike is expected to witness a large was able to call assistance and to have panted by their daughter, Princess Vlo-
incrensc In the movement of hogs to mar- the fact8 explained the phantom figure
kPEnnist&18topr*ani wired to J. L. Mitchell, h^hPn horror barmen 
21 Melinda street: The second Surrenden horror happen-
” Chicago, .Sept. 10.—Wheat—The govern- on the same occasion, and probably 
ment report this afternoon has the effect sprang from the excitement caused by
of restricting trade to-day to local inter- the accounts of her fellow visitor’s, illu-
csts and confined changes within a small sion. A woman of a highly nervous
range. The character of the trading- was temperament, sleeping in one of the fine
about the same ns yesterday, elevator In- j bedrooms at the back of the house,
terests selling enough May around top 
prices to check the advance and presum
ably buying December thru brokers.
These : operations were confusing to the 
trade, who were inclined to suspect incipi
ent bull manipulation, and which kept the 
undertone steady. 1 Predictions -of heavy 
Russian shipments for the past xteek were 
the depressing influence in foreign markets.
The southwest and northwest both report 
a much better demand for flour, and New 
York wired that southern islands and North 
and South American ports have been send: 
ing in very large buying* orders for flour.
Foreigners were credited with buying De
cember wheat in New York. Primary re
ceipts were 195,000 bushels larger than 
last year. Good grades of wheat were 
wanted at better prices and are not easily 
obtained. Idle governraept report tl\Js aft
ernoon is expected to show a total crop of 
about 550,UUu,U0u bushels. Legitimate con
ditions warrant the present price of cash 
wheat, and for this reason we are very
friendly to purchases. . ^ .

Corn — Warmer weather over the belt Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 11.—Carbo- 
caused some selling during the morning, lie acid as a cake flavoring did not meet „ _ .. .
but the trade was comparatively- email. ... tl_ . ... . . .. Queen Smooth» Sick Bed.
Continued warm weather may cause some Wlth the approval of the judges in the before leaving, the queen smoothed 
further decline and unless the go\eru- i housekeeping department at the wo- the pillows and* laid her small, cool 
ment report is unexpectedly bullish we : menfs building, and an angel cake, fea-j hand on the invalid’s white forehead fWo0rUùdmodUeV?ïrry,ng °D ** ! thery light and just shaded a delicate | M?s. Paget stîlï ties on a ho.pHaîbed:

Oat™ Oats wore in good demand bv local brown- failed ,to Tln the flrst prlze but she has the hangings taken from 
tradens and offerings C »n" unir a because Its baker had used too many her pink and white couch draped around 
scalping market Is expected for the near ingredients. The cake was most in B0 that the plain effect Is less notice- 
future. vitlng In appearance, but When it was able, while all the flowers are In har-

tasted it burned the mouth quite bad- ntony with the hangings, consisting of 
ly, and the Judges looked at each other pink azaleas, pink carnations, roses and 
in consternation. Each began to ex- great bowls of long-stalked lilies. 

Receipts, 5,640 packages, press her opinion in regard to the fla- she wore a low-necked, long sleeved 
coring, but the odor was too strong to night dress, which greatly interested her 
be mistaken, and "carbolic acid" was majesty, who ls a lover of new fashions 

, . „ . murmured In chorus. ; and had remarked these same new bed
I î Û? , ? ° , The judges are inclined to think that gowns while she was staying at the

nir' futures nuiet Sent 7s”'Yrt nZ the woman who made the cake used the vice-regal lodge In Dublin and paid so
7s 4%d COTi-Spot rosyV Ameriran'mtiïd contents °,{ the wr0"s bottle in tgnor many visits to the Countess of Dudley 
4, 9rt; futures q.Uet: Sept.. 4s 6%d; Dec !^'e- ,°hr I dUrlng her 1110668 there-
4» 6(1. I'cas—Canadian steady at 5» I that tlie would preserve the ap-1
P'lour—8t. Louis fa my winter nominal at ■ pearance of the cake without making- j 
Vs 6d. Hops- In London (l’acitic coast), any difference in the taste, 
firm at £0 7s to £7. Beef dull ; extra India If the cake had not so plainly borne 
mess, 58s Od. Pork firm; prime mess west- the appearance of a prize winner, dire, 
ern, 70s. Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., consequences might have resulted from j 
quiet at 48s Od. Bacon steady ; Cumber
land cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 6s; short ribs, 16 to 
24 lbs., 51s; long clear middles, light, 28 to
34 11)8., 51s 6d; long clear middles, heavy,
35 to 40 lbs., 50s: short clear bucks, 16 to 
20 lbs., 44s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 52d.
Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 lbs., quiet, nt 
41s. Lard—Prime western in tierces firm

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.
j

GRAIN AND PRODÜCB.

Flour — Manitoba, first patents, $5.40; 
Manitoba, second patents, $5.10 to $5 for 
si long linkers-, lings included, on track at 
Toronto: 90.per cent, patents. In buyers 
bags, cast or middle freights, $4.35; Mani
toba Drnn, sacked, $17 per ton; shorts, 

18%, 17% j sackeiL $19 per ton st Toronton.

Wheat—Red and white arc worth $1.02 
'31% 'ai% ! to $1.03. middle freight; spring. 95c; nld- 
67% 68 die freight; goose. 89c; Manitoba. No. t 

hard. #1.14, grTTiding in transit; No, 1 north
ern, $1.11.

Oats -Oats are quoted at 34ci for old, 
high freights, aud 34c east, for No. 1.

New YorU Stocks.
J. G. Besty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day;
“-&P...................... 80% 89% 89% 89%
van. Sou. .
C. C. C. ...
C. •& A. ..
C. G.W...
Duluth ...

do., pref.
Erie ...........

rsf N.w York 8took Exchange,
( New York Cotton KxohûffO 
(chiengo Boord of Trad»

GHOSTS PUT GUESTS IN PANIC. Member*
OTHER. Visitor» to English Country Scat 

Frightened by Phantom». il74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF* 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.&c 41% ...

17 17%
London, Sept. 11.—English society Is 

thrilling Itself with ctrcurhstantlal ac
counts of ghostly and ghastly visitors 
to Surrenden, the country house of 
Walter Wlnans. Surrenden is one of the

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

1
IT BAST

31% 31% 
do.. 1st pref.... 67% Os 
do., ^nd pref. .. 47% 47%

Ill. Central
N. W...........
N. Y. C................... 125% ...

. 30% 30% 

. 73% ...

. 82% 83% 

. 98% 90%

. 126% 126%

1
47

Alexandra, With King Edward and 
Daughter, Pays a Visit to 

Mrs. Paget.
?/el

139% 139% 
190% 1M

138% 130% 
100% 191 
125% 125% 
29% 30 
72% 73 
82% 83

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edvard Hotel
J. O. BBATY. Manager. Slit. I

Lone Distance Telephone»—Msin 1373 and 3174-do., pref.
Atchison ...

do., pref.
C. P. It. ...
Col. Sou. ..

do., 2nds .
Den., pref.
K. & T..........

do., pref.
L. & N. ...
Mex. Cent.
Mex. Nat. ..
Mo. Pacific 
San. Fran. .

do.. 2nds 
S. S. Marie 

do., pref.
St. Paul ...
Sou. Pacific 
Sou. Rÿ. ... 

do., pref.
S. L.a S. W. 

do., pref.
U. P...............

do., pref. .
Wabash ... 

do., pref,
do.. B bonds 65 

Wis. Cent. ...
do., pref. ...

Tex. Pacific ...
C. & O................
C. F. & I...........
D, & H.............
D. & L. ......
N. & W.............
Hocking .Valley
D. & W..............
Reading ...........

do.. 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Penn. Central
T. C. & I. ...
A. C. O..........
Amal. Cop. ..
Anaconda ...
Sugar .............
B. R. T..........
Car Foundry 
Cons. Gas 
Gen. Electric 
Leather .........

do., pref. .
Lead ...............
Locomotive .
Manhattan ...
Metropolitan .
Nor. American 
Pacific Mail ..
People's Gas ........ 103% 104%
Itepub. Steel 
Rubber ....
Slosa ......
Smelters ...
U. s. Steel . 

do., pref.
Twin City
W. U......................... 91% ...

Sales to-day, 666,600.

Com—American, 61, for No. 3 yellpw on 
track at Torouta

Pens—Peas, 64c, high freight, for tolll-

■ 08%
126% UNLISTED STOCKSality. Hi 16% 16

London, Sept 11.—When Queen Alex
andra accompanied King Edward on 
hie visit to Mrs. Arthur Paget on Sun
day, It was the first time she had .been

22% ... Ing. We make a specialty of handling ftoeki 
net listed on any of the stock exchanges. 
If you want to bay or sell Blocks of this 
description, shall be pleased to hear from 
you.

v.; 80
23% *23 
48 48

122% 123 
14% 15

*98% *99%

*60% *60%

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.23% 23% 
48% 48% iE'S ALB and II 

vou drink the || 
most delidoos Q 
You’ve never 11 

'orter at their II 
joy a bottle of H

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern
freights.

Bran- Cltv mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
shorts at $19 per ton, f.o.h., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 43e; No. 3 at 41c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.73 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

123128
14% 15 PARKER A CO.,

61 Victoria street, Toronto.ed"09% *99%

*60% *ei
73% ... FOR SALE1 11 the unexpected honor, and all the more

Don't stand 250 shares common stock of the Carter* 
Grume Co., Limited. National Trust Co., 
Liquidator of the Atlas Loan Company.

157% 169% 
57% 58% 
31% 32% 
95% ...

*44 * 44%
09% 100%

*21% 21% 

41% 42%

1U% 20 10% ...
3i% *32% *31% *32%

43 43%
39% 44 39 % 43

169%» 109%,/» 169 16U%

158 159%
58% 58% 
31% 32% 
96 96%fjÿg ■

toria.
On their arrival, by her majesty’s spe

cial wish, the Ill-starred elevator which 
caused Mrs. Paget's injuries was used 
to reach the top floor, where the bed
room ls.

.. 21 I WILL BUY■ 1 44 45

.. 00% 100% Receipts of farm produce were 950 bush
el» of train, a few loads of hay, two or 
three lots of dressed bogs, several kinds 
of potatoes, with heavy «deliveries of poul
try, and fair deliveries Of butter and eggs.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels sold ns 
follows: White, 200 bushels at $1.03 to 
$1.08; red, 100 bushels at $1.02 to $1.04; 
goose. 200 bushels at 00c to 91c.

Barley—One load sold at 46c per bushel. 
Oats—Four hundred bushel» sold at 42c 

to 43%c for old and 38%c for new.
Hay—Prices unchanged from quotation» 

given In table.
Dressed hog»—Price» easy nt $7.75 to $8.00 

per cwt.
Potatoes—Prices ranged from 50c to 60c 

per bushel. —
Poultry—Receipts of poultry have been 

liberal, lwt the bulk of deliveries have 
i been of poor quality, which sold at lower 
quotations, but first-class chickens and 
ducks sold at fair prices. As we have 
often stated before, quality brings the 
price. The -tyest chickens dressed sold at 
13c to 15c per lb. wholesale, and 16c to 
17c retail on the market; ducks sold at 11c 
to 13c per lb.; a few old turkeys sold at 15c 
per lb., and 6 geese sold at 10c per lb. 
dressed.

M. P. Mallon, who does a large whole
sale trade In poultry, reports prices as fol
lows:

Chickens dressed, 12^c; chickens alive 
nt 9c per lb.; ducks, lie per lb. dressed; 
ducks alive, lid per lb.; old fowls, 10c per 
lb. dressed and 8c alive; but it must be 
remembered thnt these are average whole
sale quotations, and Mr. Mallou will pay 
as high ns is going for choice well-finished 
poultry, dead or alive.

Miss L. May of Hornby, Ont., had two 
baskets of the besti chickens on the mar
ket, which she sold at $1.25 per pair for 10 
pairs to Mr. Barron, Yonge street, the bal- 

going nt about 15c per lb. by the bas
ket. But Miss May knows how to prepare 
fowl both in feeding and dressing them 
for the market, consequently she got the 
highest price going. rl hey averaged from 
7 to 9 lbs. per pair. Choice chickens am 
still a good price, but inferior skinny, half 
fat eiiifl poorly dressed fowl do not sell 
nearly as well, as they are plentiful.

Eggs—Strictly new-lnld are worth 20c to 
22c, hut ther *’*» ere lots of eggs sold at 18c 
per dozen.

Butter—Prices were firm at 17c to 22" 
per lb., the latter price being for choice 
lois to special customers.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush.............
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bush..................
Rye. bush...................
Peas, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush. ,

ANY MARKETABLE UNLISTED 
SECURITY.; *2i% * 21%

. 41% 42%-|
65% I WILL SELL65% 65

ORS Children Receive Royalty. 
Albert Paget and Mia» Leila Paget, 

Mrs." Paget’s son and daughter, had re-
I awoke in terror early in the morning, 

feeling as if she were half-stranglqd by 
a pair of iiharp-<d%i»^,^qnds entwined 
around her throat."

At length she managed to give one or 
two inarticulate cries, which attracted 
the attention of her maid, who flew to 
her aid to find bat - mistress half dead 
lying across the bed,. The visitor left 
the next morning and the bedroom has
not been occupied since then, altho these „ . ,,______________ _____, .___
visitations probably are more directly . ‘ enriv^nre.gert” thiTThti, TInrt nîtrt
attributable to the richness of Mr. Wi- gently pressed the thin hand and

» •; + V\ » _ Bimnenotuerl Belt QOWH fOF E I 111 1 ilOUF 8 Visit, QVQVjTculsme than 1 0 any supernatural now and then g,vln, a gentle pressure 
ca - of the hand In token of sympathy.

The king was as gentle as a woman 
In his movements, and his Inquiries 
about her health. He was glad to find 
that the exerciser he had sent haS' been 
of some little comfort^ enabling Mrs. 
Paget, In days when she felt better, to 
move herself carefully Into various po
sitions.

ANY STOCK OR BOND AT INSIDB , 
PRICES.

nspect

H STOCK
43 43%

turned to town especially to receive the 
king, but Gen. Paget was detained by 
Imperative duties connected with the 
army manoeuvres.

The queen entered the invalid's room 
flrst. Going straight across to thé bed, 
she stood for a minute looking down 
at the pale, wan face on the pillow,

' I LOAN CASHRY 69%.

33% 33% 33 33%
69%,,,„ z 68 ...

69 69% ON ANY STANDARD SECURITY.
Dealer ia Stocks 

end Bonds.
84 st. Francois Xavier Street, 

MONTREAL.

NORRIS P. BRUNTHARDWARE fc 
OO., Limited

■■

V

11.—Declaring that 
legroea,
,a graduate of Ox- 
pointed to passage» 

support -ill 
iew here to-day. As 
vus between Egypt 
il, they must have 
1 persons reared to 
t that color. The 
kin, he declared to 
tion, developed by

.. 128^ 12916 128

.. 47*4 48% 47*4
’.*. *59% *59% *59%

i32 132% 131%
.. 56% 57
.. 23 2.3% 23
.. 203 206% 203

*.*. * *8% * *8% * *8
.. 86% 86% 86
.. 23% 23% 23
.. 22% 25 22
.. 137%'...................
.. 121% 122% 121

ENNIS & STOPPANIS NEGROES.

21 Melinda Street. Torente.
| New York Consol Stock 

, Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade,

Members tNew York P"*"6® E«*change,
nilwaukee Clumber of

• Commerce.
Dlraot PrlvataWlrea.

66%a CARBOLIC ACID IN CAKE.Rev. F. F.

i
Minnesota Woman Makes a Grave 

Mistake at Fair.res to

I
*33% *35 13$

J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER. I7% 8%
19% 19%
39% ... 
67% 68 
14% . 15% 
64% 66%

ILong Dietanoe Telephone» Alalm 44» »»4 Main
4547.I. aah.”

II. —William Brib 
arrest on the C*na- 
(, charged with «»- 
the 7-year-old daugh-
Ge-orge Dalton « 

sault was committee 
id the child Is In A 

result. The negro 
Ig at 10 o'clock on 
fe Magistrates B<*- 

maximum penalty 
Ida is life Imprlso» ; 
ts ides.

15%
e FREE—THE MINING HERALD.

The leading mining and financial caper 
gives reliable news from all the raising 
districts, also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. ''WJ 
tor* should be wlthoet It We will seed 
ft tlx months free upon receipt of »»■• 
nnd address Branch A. L. Wiener * Pa.. 
Inc. Hankers and Brokers, 73 and IS Cam- 
federation Life Building, Toronto. . Owe» 
J. B. Y earner, Manager. Main MW.

OS

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Sept. 10.—Butter steady and 

unchanged.
Cheese quiet and unchanged; receipts 3,319. 
Eggs firm and unchanged; receipts, 7,253.

London Stock».
Sept. U. Sept. 10. 
Last (juo. Last Quo.
......... «3 7-10 88 M6
......... 88 9-10 88 9-10
......... 84 84%
.........101 1U1 *-j

Consols, money .........
Consols, account ...
Atchison.......................

do., pref.....................
Anaconda ...................
Chesapeake A: Ohio . 
Baltimore &. Ohio ... 
Denver & Rio Grande

do., pref.....................
Chicago Ut. West. ..
C. I’. B. .......................
8t. Paul ....................*••
Erie ................................

do., 1st pref..............
do., 2nd pref............

Louis. & Nash.............
Illinois Central .........
Kansas &. Texas .... 
Neifolk it Western .

do., pref. .................
New York Central
Pennsylvania .............
Ontario & Western .
Reading ............... ..

uo., 1st pref.............
do., 2nd pref............

Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Railway ..

do., pref.....................
Wabash, com...............

do.,

4')S Read Our Market letters es Stocks sad Orals
We give the opinion of the beat finan

cial writers. Those who bare advised the 
purchase of never*! stock* that have shown 
advances of from five to ten point*. This 
fetter Will be mailed frfe upon application. 
TV rite a*. i
Hewitt ft Millar, 8 Col borne 8L Toronto

43 43%Train. Duchess Turns to Golf.91%
27 ■% 
82

P Sept. 10-NeH 
fas instantly killed 
ht. Mr. Smith. Ms 
■hildren were P*’* 
nute to Winnipeg, 

lent happened no 
Smith was in in"

ere switching and
hross the track, ■** 
[rail. A passenger 
king up, ran over

The Duchess of Manchester has he.n 
staying at the Carlton and driving abeOt 
In her motor, which she manipulates 
skilfully thru the most congested traf-

the poisonous flavoring, as the cakes ”w0 weeks to vrsl^wtitThe® mosMntib 

ere sent to the Childrens Home in .^t. mate friend, Mrs. Wilfrid Chapman, 
Anthony Park at the close of the fair, 
and- a too hearty indulgence In carbolic 
acid flavored sweets would be bad for 
the children. Now that the mistake 
has been learned, the cake has been 
plainly marked and set aside.

17%17
12973
102
32
09%

129
101 %
31% .$1 0.3 to $1 08 

. 1 02 

. 1 00 

. 0 00 

. 1 35 

. 46

. 38% 0 43%

7u 1 01
1847%

6*91 . and to play golf on the famous links 
there.

They have hired an expert “profes
sional" coach, for the duchess Intends 
to make golf one of the specialties at 
her home in Tanderagee, Ireland,where 
she is having links laid out. She ls a 
fair player now, but her ambition la to 
make a name for herself as one of the 
finest women players In Ireland.

126% R.H. GRAHAM & CO.
Assignees and Investment Agents

505 Board of Trade Building,
Telephone M. 3874.________

142%h:;
-'4 70%

92
70%
92

127%
65%
31%
3471
43%
311%
39%
31%

Ou Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. .vlrod .1. O. Beaty 

(Ring Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day; •

Pronounced activity during the week, 
with an increase In the volume of trading 
at higher levels In values has been the 

Earlier in the week what was

37
at 33s 9d; American refilled in pulls steady 
at 37* 6d. Butter—Good United States, 
steady at 70s. Cheese —Kirin; American 
finest white, 42s; do. colored. 43s. Tallow— 
Prime city, firm at 21s 9d. Turpentine 
spirits quiet at 40s. Rosin—Common, stead r 
at 7s. Petroleum-. Refined, quiet at 6%s. 
Linseed oil firm at 18s Od.

128 3565% 
34% 
35% 
43% 
39% 
59 7S 
32%

47 0 48iis MlnUtor.Faut pastor1 of *{£

,fsaideredaMm|eU6;
edible and the!»»

CANTERBURY’S THANKS.
Alstke, No. 1, per hush. .$5 00 to $6 00 
A1 si lie. No. 2. bush..... 4 75 ' “
Aislke. No. 3. bush.........3 50
Red, choice No. 1, hush.. 5 50
Timothy seed, bush......... 1 00

Hay anil Straw-
May. per ton...............
Straw, sliraf. per ton 
Straw, loose, per Ion. .. 6 00 

Emit* and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new. hush 
Cabbage, per doz....
Cabbage, red. eaeh..
Teets. per perk........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ...............
Celcrv, per basket...

Writing from “Fernlelgh," the home 
of the Bishop of New York State, at
.Ccoperctown, N. Y., the Archbishop of Bc Convinced. Paris Sent. 11.—How to sleep well
Csntprhurv has forwarded to Mayor Lkat. Just now ls one of the most >18 ., , ,v,rCanterbury. has Torwaraeu to mayor ||gh,fu) tlmeg of a„ the year ln whlch and gracefully, according to an adver-
Urquhart the following. to visit the Niagara district. TTac fruit tlsement, ls shortly to be taught here

Dear Mr. Mayor,—1 hope you will ,H rlcb an(j rjpe, ready to be picked. , whRt HUreiv mUst be a night school, 
allow me to express to you our deep ^j,at mggçt hue that the foliage take» , mnn~ tbp nnints of the curricululn are 
se. se of the universal kindness shown ofi Qt thlg aeagon of year i8 really a lecîure» ôn how not to snore.
yourself" Th^warmth o^our welcome dellght to alI.lover* of lh« beiutlful - f rre(.f.ptB for preventing one's mouth re- 
faT ekceedI5eany[mng which we'had HtvTunl \ wide open durit^siumber^nl

dreamed of in anticipation, and I onjy steamers leave Toronto four times dally. ! restfuUyP'before dozing off. Women
wish I had been abJl more adequately | except 8unday, as follows: 7.80 a.m.. il ; ^^rticmlar winbelnsUueted a™ to 
.to respond to it. The recollection i a m o p.m. and 5.15 p.m. Wednesday thPPbeBt wav jn which to do their hair 
one which can never pass away „ Sat^urday afternoon. Niagara on- Lw0r! ,vmg down to repose The Idea
exnre^ng^to'the'membeTo't th 'mu- -he-Lake Lewiston and Queen,tont ine school %To" In^u^hat Us pup.l"
nfcipaTbody°my^respectfu* and cordUI round trip._____________________shall always wake up cheerful, freao
thanks for all that they did for me, X Foneral of D. L. Van VInck. and good-tempered,
shall be most grateful to you.

May Toronto continue to rise to her 
.illimitable opportunities.

I am, yours, very truly,
(Signed)

00
SLEEPING A FINE ARTi75

f on lure. o<>
30-.IS

22 New York Grain and Produce.
Now York, Sept. 10.—Flour — Receipts, 

17.006 barrels; exports. 2i>,20t barrels; sales, 
4000 barrels; firm, with better demand. 
Rye flour — Firm. Corn meal — Steady. 
Rye — Nominal. Barley — Quiet. Wheat- 
Receipts, 34,400 bushels: sales. 2,200,000 
bushels futures; spot, firm; No. 2 red. 
$1.13%. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern. Du
luth. $1.25%. f.o.h., afloat; No. 1 hard. 
Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; options 
were generally firm and higher to-day on 
revering, impelled by a forecast of "frost 
in spring wheat states, together with good 
foreign buying of December, 
close, a partial reaction occurred, follow
ing a break in corn, and Inst prices were 
only %r to %(• net higher; May. $1.11% 
to $1.12%,closed $1.11% ; .September. $1.13% 
to $1.13%. closed $1.13%; December, $1.12% 
to $1.12 7-10. closed $1.12%. Corn — Re
ceipts, 17.675 bushels; exports. 49.750 bn.; 
sales, 3000 bu. futures; spot, barely steady; 
No. 2, 59c. elevator, and -57%e. f.o.h.,
afloat; No. 2 yellow, 61 %e; No. 2 white. 
60c; options, 'dull and easier; Sept, closed 
58%c; December. 57%e to 57%e, closed 
57%c. Oats — Receipts .134.000 bushels: 
exports. 4000 bushels: spot, easy ; mixed 
oats. 26 to 32 pounds. 34c to 35%c; natural 
white. 30 to 32 pounds. 36c to 37%e; clip
ped white. 36 to 40 pounds, 38c to40%e. 
Rosin — Dull. Molasses — Steady. Pig 
iron — Quiet. Copper — Quiet. Lead— 
Steady. Tin — Easy. Spelter — Quiet. 
Coffee — Spot. Rio. steady ; mild, steady. 
Sugar — Raw, firm; refined, steady.

42%
102%

.10 00 to 12 00 
.12 00 ....

42
Union l’acitic 

do., pref. .. 
U. 8. Steel . 

do., pref. ..

102 %
in,

15%. 14% 
. 64%Th roet. 06%

æïtHsS
at the patient w~

recover.

.$0 50 to $0 00 
O 50 
0 10

40
05Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—011 closed at $1.53. j 10
60 0 75 

0 50 
0 40

30
Cotton Market.

The fluctuations in cotton futures on the ! ponltry— 
New York Cottou Exchange to-day (re- ; 
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.j, were j 
u.i follows;

Cotton.v
Sept............
Oct.............
Dec.............
Jan. ........

30

Spring chicken, per lb. .$0 12%to $0 15 
Chickens. last year's, lb. 0 (ri ....
Ducks, lb. .................
Turkeys, per lb........

Hairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.... .
Eggs, new laid, doz.

Fresh Meat
Reef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 oo to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 00 8 Oo
Mutton, heavy, cwt..... « 00 7 00
Mutton, light, cwt........... 7 09 7 50
Spring lambs, d's'd. lb.. 0 08 0 09
Veals, carcase, each.... 7 00 8 50
Dressed hogs, ewt............. 7 65 7 85

7h,r0-AHn"rtW^
fffate.

Mnlford « f Ten-
Rochester. tbl« p
tilled and four w-

fNear the
.. 0 11 
.. 0 12%

0 13
Open. High. - Low. Close. I 

10.41» 10.38 10.40
10.15 10.07 10.08
10.23 10.11 , 10.11
10.25 10.14 10.14

0 15
.10.38 
.10.14 
.10.22

................. M. .10.24
Spot closed dull; middling uplands, 10.90; 

do., Gulf, 11.15; sales, none.

a
The funeral of the late Darwin L. 

Van Vlack, contractor, took place from 
his residence, 108 Pembroke-street, on 
Saturday afternoon, and was attended 
by a large number of friends. Rev. 
Dr. Gordon and Rev. Arthur Baldwin 

the officiating clergymen. The 
were; Messrs. Curtis.

. .$0 17 to $0 22 
.. $ 18

FROST IN THE WEST. ,
0 22

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Frost I* expected 
to be pretty general thruout Manitob* 
and the Territories to-mglit. Tills morn
ing the temperature ti hovering around 
40, but it will likely go down to $4 at 
least.

Randall Centuar.

psSæ
« "L *twt F.th«n

Company. For„ j,me* 
fied Policeman 4 Th,
h»°,Vure Wimam*

ting-

Roialnnil Ore Shipment».
Rossliiud, B. C.. Sert W -Shipmemts for 

week ending to-ulght ore. Le Roi 2850, 
Geutre Star 1680, War Eagle 1070, Le Hot 
11 -{80 do. milled. 300; Jumbo 200. Cliff 
75' Velvet’ Portland (milled) 250, I.X.L. mimed) KW. White Bear Onllled) tl^Tota, 
6705 tons. Year to date, -4o, 1O8 tous.

Her Book Hakes a Record.
London, Sept. V.—The demand for 

Marie Corelli's new book. "God's Good 
Man," exhausted the edition on '.he 
first day.
were used in producing this edition. 
This ..paper placed end on end would 
stretch more than 3616 miles, and cover 
a superficial area of 8.883,886 square 
yards. Miss Çorellt also has maintained 
her record by falling foul of tfie" re- 

Slie writes to The Daily Ex
press a sarcastic letter of thanks for It i 
notice, observing that it is clear that 
Ihe critic didn't read the book.

were
pallbearers 
Haywood, Earl and Keene. Interment 
took place at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

the

Forty-three tons of paperp mvvtress of the month 
home daily assured. Re- 

cotton crop are large

via GreetFARM PRODtCE WHOLESALE. Low Raft* to the West
Northern Railway.

Effective (dally! Sept. 16 to Oct. 16, 
Inclusive, 1904. Cheap one-way, second- 
class colonist tickets will be on .sale 
from all stations in Ontario to nil 
points on the line of the Great Northern 
Railway ln Montana, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington, also to Victoria. Vancou- 

Roesland, Nelson

Torpedo Transport Laonotiod.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—The torpedo 

transport Volga was successfully 
launched at the new admiralty yards 
here this afternoon. At fhe same time 
the keel oi the torpedo boat destroyer 
Kevemetz was laid down. The cruiser 
Izumrud has been commissioned, and 
has Joined the squadron at Cronstadt. 
The latter sails for Lihau to-morrow.

Hnv. haled, car lots. ton. .$7 50 to $8 00 
Straw, lulled, car lots. ton. 5 Oo

The Time to Go to St. Loots Hotter, dairy, lb. rolls.........O 13
U now and the trains leave Toronto f t I tumor, tubs. Ih........... 0 13
Sam 'and 4.40 p.m.. with through Pull-, Butter, creamery. Ih- roils. 0 17 
s filleners Reduced rates ln effect ! Rutter, creamery, boxes.. OH
man sleepers, tteauceu netni- Butter linkers', tub............. 0 Hipermit stop-over at Ch.lFaIf°' eSss. new laid, doz............. 0 16%
and intermediate Canadian .tarions. .........................  0(7
Make application to J. D. McDonald^ 
district passenger agent Grand Trunk 
Railway. Toronto, for handsome illus- 
Dated ‘booklet, containing forty-eight 
pages of illustrated and descriptive mas
ter regarding the World s Fair.

75
15
14

oot Comp®|®8 19
18

kif SctV°££,
X Of need>ggre«»4* %•
hredNo.TadnfSâ:|,

rar0trherdheà^US<

\ per box.

and S*U
l No. 2 ar?„ ,he DO'Sirugglsta in th‘dr<^
ailed toanF 
1 four 2-ce"tp— . m
It Coa’FJJJ’oah

. sold lo »u TOj|6

viewers.It Cheese Markets.
Cowansville. Que., Sept, 

weekly meeting of the Eastern Township, 
Dairymen's Association here to-day. 26 
creameries offered 1519 lioxe* butter, and 
22 factories offered 906 boxes cheese. But
ter sales: Alexander bought 253 boxes but
ter at ID'/ic and 35 boxes at 18%e ; Hodg
son Bros, bought 243 boxes at 19%r, 108 
at 19c and 40 nt 18%c; Gunn. I-anglols ft 
Co. Irought 263 boxes at 19c. and .Tames 
Dalrymple bought 105 boxes at 19%e. 88 nt 
19c and 28 at 18%e; Grant bought 50 boxes 
at 19%c and 46 boxes at 19c: Lovell ft 
Christmas bought 28 boxes at 19c;, H. H. 
Hibbard bought 72 boxes at 19%c. Cheese 
sales: D. A. McPherson bought 289 boxes 
cbeeae at 8%c: Fowler bought 34 boxes at 
8%c; Gunn, Langlois ft Co., bought 35 at

17 10.—At the
ver. Westminster, 
and other pointa In British Columbia. 
Full particulars as to rates, time of 
trains, and berth rates in tourist sleep
er. also literature, on application to 
Charles W. Graves, district passenger 
agent, 10 Klng-atreet East, Toronto,

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft Embalming School Results.

The following have passed the ex
aminations of the Canadian School of 
Embalming: W H Mackenzie, 'Ot
tawa; A McKenzie. Sekforth: J L 
Eldy. Harrlston; J Mackenzie, Ottawa; 
J p McCammon, Paris; C W McLean, 
Spencerville; E A Fairfield, Wallace- 
burg; T A Dun woody. Newburg: E C 
Williams, St Thomas; R G Hendren, 
Warsaw ; M H Knechtel. Galt; Eli 
Moore, Brussels.

WINDSOR SALT is 
the best Salt for Table 
and Dairy—No adult» 
eration— Never cakes.

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment i» a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it» You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
aU dealers or Kdmaxbon,Bates & Co„ Toron to,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

PilesWith a reserve of

Will Walt Awhile.Ordinnrv commercial activities Alfonso
7>ariP. Sept. 10—KinAlfonsos visit to 

Loubet has :>eon postponed until
C.P.R. Receipts.

Montreal. Sept. 10.—The receipt» of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for the 
week, ending Sept 7 amounted to 
$990,000. For the corresponding week 
lut year, the figures were $l»6,000.

I resident, 
the spring. __________

Try our mlxeo wood—special PHoa 
for one week. Telephone Male. 1*1 or 
132. P. Burns * Co. **

v*r demand

Ennis & Stoppanl. 21 Melinda street. re- 
rort the close at New York on Saturday:

«

mill

i tb

THOMPSON & HERON
IS King St. W. Phone Main 861.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Privst. wires CorrespondeBoe lnrliad.

LOSS
Quite often litigation and loss 
follow incompetency on the part 
of executors. A Trust Company 
has the knowledge and experi
ence nccessaty to properly fill 
this important office.

“Write for little booklet, free 
for the asking.”

The Trusts G Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid Up......

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT
It King Street West, Toronto

.68.000.000
.. 8.000.000

REMEMBER WHEN MAKING 

YOUR WILL
NATIONAL TRUST

THAT

COMPANY, LIMITED
Is organized and specially 
equipped to act as Executor 
and Trustee of Estates, 
offers absolute security, busi
ness management and prompt 
investment of Trust Funds in 
proper Trustee Securities as 
defined by law.

WILLS SAF1LT KEPT WITHOUT 
CHARGE.

It

22 King Street East, Toronto

A PLAGE OF DEPOSIT
For the funds of individuals, corporation*, institutions, firms, societies, olube end 
sesocistions of every kind; at welt as for the moneys of executors, administrators

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 1-3 PER PENT,______________

PAID-UP CAPITAL SIX MILLION DOLLARS)

and trustees.

CANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation,

TORONTO.Toronto Street,

l
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SIMPSON WILLI" TH* HOUSE OE QUALITY ”
COMPANY, 
LIMIT BO

THE
NOBurrFULL OF ME HOPE TW

*
pH. H. Fudger, 

President 
J. Wood,

Monday, •

Sept, lathOfficers of 13th Regiment Have Good 
Time at * Annual 

Picnic.
YeFormer Science Master in Toronto 

Junction Collegiate Gets Good 
Appointment.

Rev. J. L. Gordon Tells His Impres
sions of Chamberlain as He 

Heard Him Speak.

Manager

Men’s New Fall Suits RSept. 11.—(Special.)—The 
all the options 

the land that will be re-

Toronto Junction, Sept. 11.—M. A. Chrys
ler, B. A., formerly science master in the 
Collegiate Institute, who has been mak
ing a botanical survey In Maryland, has 
been appointed senior assistant in botany 
at Harvard University.

Eight,'-live carloads of live stock arrived 
at the Union Stock Yards to-day.

R. Paterson, on the occasion of his ap
proaching marriage, was presented with a 
marble clock by his employes.

There ore 217 pupils at the Collegiate In
stitute this term, compared with 180 a year 

By the present arrangement, city

i.Tuesday Less Than Half Prioe.
Yes, we know, fall trade has hardly begun with some 
people, but here in this store the battle of big Exhibition 
business has raged for two weeks. Whole regiments of 
suits, all but a few from each company, have been 
captured by the invaders. We’ve mustered these sur
vivors into one group—one hundred and fifty all told. 
Most of them have

Hamilton.
government took up 
Saturday on 
qulred for the ney drill hall extension. 
The following are said to be the prices

Last night In Bond-street Congrega- 
tional Church Rev. James L. Gordon, 
after a lengthy European visit, deliver
ed an interesting oration on "The Trea
sures of Our Empire.” Taking as his 
text the passage in Daniel, whère 
are said to be going to and fro Upon 
the earth and knowledge to be increp.s-

rsalltcl 

While 
lion of
patklo 

Advani

[jotidon. Se
,tes that < 

Reived I» 
Lieut. -Gen- ,4 the por

ar<j south 
* n severe!
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Kuroki's ad’

after

London, 
corresponds 
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Lleut--Gen. 
invaded Not 
Gen. Kuroki
JTengwangch

JAPS

St. Peters! 
bevlya 
Tie Pass t< 
follows: “Tl

msis v-WÏÏM
paid:
George Case .. .
M. Carroll .. • •

! Mrs. Gould ......
efhis takes in all the property on 
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FURSmen .$12,6000 ■NEWPORT. ■ IS''.]*600
4690

ERS1AN LAHB still holds 
the floor as the best of mod
ern fur for stylish, rich and 

comfortable garments. We pur
chase all oar Persian Lamb skins 
direct, and they are treated finally 
te a thorough inspection by our 
experts before being tailored into 
jackets in our big factory.

Our guarantee goes with every 
jacketsell.

Persian Lamb Jackets, good 
far, best finish, 22 inches long, 
$100. Persian Lamb Jackets, 
best far, best of linings and finish, 
22 inches long, $115.

If you've been a visitor to 
the Fair—more than like
ly this is flitting day for 
you—and wouldn’t it be a 
fitting finish to a pleasant 
outing to visit our show
rooms and see the finest 
collection of fine furs we’ve 
ever shown in any season.
Besides the pleasure of a look 
there’s the very practical side 
of the fur Question to vou and 
that choosing furs in a house 
where stocks are so large— 
where the name stands for de
pendability and where every 
bit of fur that leaves the house 
carries with it ‘Palrweather’s 
guarantee for style and quali-

P ed, the speaker said it had been his 
privilege to visit the greatest city in the 
world, and the centre of Its greatest i 
empire. His visit had produced upon ' 

profound Impression. What had 
first struck him In England was the 
profusion of flowers and the grass 
stretching like a broad green velvet car
pet studded with gems. The old build
ings with their memories of 500. 1000 
end even 1500 years were also moving in 
their influence. It had struck him that 
the people of the old world were less 
nervous and not so anxious anfl con
cerned as were the people of the new.

It had been his privilege on several 
occasions to see King Edward VII and 
Queen Alexandra. What do they think 
of the King of England? His praises 

everywhere. Never has a king 
been more loved and he.will go down in 
history as one of the best beloved mon- 
archs that ever sat upon a throne. As 
ht rode thru the poorer districts, flow- 

and bunting were put out, and as 
he smiled and bowed In his suave and 
pleasant way the preacher felt it was 
because of his love for humanity he was 
so loved by all his people.

Mr. Gordon referred to the great poli
tical meeting In the Royal Albert Hall, 
London, promoted by the Liberal-Union
ist council, at which Joseph Chamb at
tain spoke and was attended by from 
12.000 to 15,000 people. When the great 
orator walked down the centre aisle and 
the thousand electric lights were flash
ed on, while the great organ pealed out 
"Rule Brltainnla," and the thousands 
sang It with heart and voice, he had for- 
gotten his bii'th under the Stars and 
Stripes and sang it as lustily as the 

R. J. Campbell, from his plat
form in the City Temple, was In the 

Is Canada’s Ultimate Destiny, Says habit of calling Chamberlain the maji
of the hour. Many in his church his.-53

______  f the name of Chamberlain to the echo.
Rev. J. S. Skerret of Glasgow, Scot- ' so there was a divided opinion about

' the man.
“I listened attentively to him,’ said 

"to such sentences as:

m
. mi m

THE PRICE CUT IN HALFbe pleasing to the city aa 
since It is taken as a sign that a new 
drill hall will bo built this fall, there 
Is some dissatisfaction about the way 
the government went about the deal. 
It employed a Conservative agent and 
secured options on the property of ac 
tive Liberal workers at a low figure, 
while Conservatives were In a position 
to hold out for high figures.

Barrel» of Pun.
The officers of the 13th Regiment had 

barrels of fun at their annual picnic 
Saturday afternoon. There destination 
was kept a secret and by a circuitous 
route they reached the Beach, where 
the steamer Acacia was tied up flying 
the Japanese colors. Admiral Togo and 
General Kuropatkin, whose parts were 
well taken by Capt. R. A. Robertson 
and Lieut. Tuckett, were on board to 
meet the officers. The boat then 
steamed out int otbe lake under sealed 
orders, but came back into the hay 
again and tied up at Browns’ wharf. 
Here the party was received by the 
Emperor of Mars (Lieut. Laidlaw) and 
Sunny Jim (Lieut. Sey) and taken to 
the Oaklands. Dinner and supper were 
served.

ago.
students are accepted on the same terms as 
those from the town.

:V
mhim a hto make a clean sweep of on Tuesday morning. After 

large sales we can afford to let them go for next to 
nothing, but can you afford to miss the chance ?

&
Thornhill. our m ■The death occurred at Stony Lake, Long 

Island, on Tuesday last, of Elizabeth Brett, 
wife of John Langstaff, formerly of Thorn
hill. Mrs. Langstaff was 75 years of age, 
and the end came suddenly while, she was 
preparing for the celebration of her hus- 
build’s :|-tb birthday. The family consists 
of four sons, Dr. G. A. Langstaff of Blair, 
Neb. ; Dr. J. E. LnngstatC of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Dr. Lewis Langstaff of Brooklyn, and 
C. E. Langstaff of Thornhill. There are 
two daughters, Sirs. Lucy Little of Cali
fornia and Miss Flora Langstaff of Smith- 
town, L. I. Deceased was born at New
castle on Tyne, F.ng., and coming to Can
ada, lived In Hamilton In 1840, where she 

to .7ustb«e Street. Coming

m
rien’A High-Grade Suits—Regular $10.00, $12.00, $14.00 

and $15.00, Tuesday $6.95. m
i

1 'j Men’s Fine Imported Tweed and Fancy Worsted 
Sir 6, new fall coloring, in nobby stripe and check patterns, 
also dark* navy blue and black day worsteds and serge», 
ronde up in the correct single and double-breasted sack »tyJe, 
finished with substantial linings and inter-lining* and 
thoroughly tailored, sizes 35-44, regular $10 00 to $15.00, 
Tuesday........................................................................................................

6.95 m
St

are
fromSee Yonge Street Windowwas governess 

to Thornhill, she conducted a private 
school.

North Toronto.
TBe yearly appeals to the voters* lists 

bnve been entered with the town clerk. 
The Conservatives make a elalm for a boat 
70 additions and the Reformers for 50.

The Davlsvillc youths have formed a 
Rugby football club, with practice grounds 
adjacent to the school, and are promising 
to give a good account of themselves be
fore the season Is over.

Rev. O. Johnston, who was connected 
with I.easlde Mission for several years, has 
been appointed Incumbent of St Jude’s 
Church. Wexford.

The mayor has eonvened a special meet
ing of the town council for Tuesday night, 
in order that several outstanding local Im
provements may be hastened to completion 
this year.

Councillor Muston Is Installing two more 
bollera at his greenhouses and has last 
completed another fine rose house, 16 feet 
by 130 feet.

H. Johnston and F. Gauldlng are start
ing up a factory for the manufacture of 
cement blocks on Roehampton avenue.

era (jet a HatWRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
ty-

Better change from a straw to • soft felt before you wear a 
stiff hat. Everyone nearly will wear a fedora this fall. Here's 
a let at 89c that will positively surprise you.

•* Not how cheap but how 
good. ”
“ It pays to pay for quality ” 
—quality counts in furs more 
so than anything you buy — 
and we emphasize it.

-THE
ViedW. &D. DINEEN CO., Feature Ball Game.

Men’s Soft Hats, new f*ll shapes, fine grade English Men’s Yacht Caps, in navy Mae, beaver and
and American fur felt, in colors black, fawn and grey, twill aergee, black glazed leather peaks and leather
small, medium or large brims and crowns, regular QQ sweatbands, regular selling price 60c, on sale
price and good value at $1.50, Tuesday bargain . v .O V Tuesday at

The a fternoon was passed in games. 
A feature of it was the basball match 
between the 13th Regiment officers and 
the visitors. Col. Gibson was on the 
rubber for the 13th and Lieut. Pain 
was the catcher. Capt, Pagan, 65th 
Regiment, Buffalo, and Major Robert
son, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, were 
the battery for the visitors, who drop
ped the game by a score of 7 to 3. The 
funniest thing of the whole day was 
the way in which Capt. Wyatt, To
ronto, led the 13th Band. Among the 
visitors were: Col. Buchan, Kiugston, 
D.O.C. No. 3 District; Col. Sherwood. 
Ottawa, commissioner Dominion po
lice; Capt. Pagan, 65th Regiment, Buf
falo; Capt. Duff-Stuurt, 6th Regiment, 
Vancouver; Capt. Harry Wyatt, Q.O. 
R., Toronto; Capt. Scott, Vancouver; 
Capt. Higginbotham, Q.O.R., Toronto; 
Capt. Mitchell and Lieut. Wilson, 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto. This was the 
committee in charge : Major Ranine, 
Capt Labatt, Capt. Robertson, Capt. 
Mason, Lieut. Wright, Lieut Laidlaw 
and H. P. Wilton.
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TORONTO. JACKETS

Soft Shirts 2QC, Silk Ties 
2 for 25C

TPhe Victor Cushion §ole
We make a specialty of fine 
Alaska Seal and Persian Lamb 
Jackets—
Persian Lamb Jacket, from 86.00 to 
176 OO.
Alaska Seal Jacket, from 176.00 to 

8OO.OO.
Leave your name for our new catalogue.

GREATEST COUNTRY ON EARTH rest.
You’ve heard of “ two seuls ” with but a 

single thought.”

But yeu never heard of two SOLES without 
individual peculiarities not common to both. Every 
foot has its own little points of difference with 
every other foot, 
for all of these.

With the Cushion Sole it’s not a case of adjust
ing your foot to the hard, stiff piece ef sole leather. 
The Victer Cushion Sole adjusts the sole to the foot, 
following each little curve and peculiarity like n 
mattress does te the body.

The Victor is the only $3.50 shoe which sup
plies the cushion sole, but then the Victor 
is e 15.00 boot in all but the -price...........

Glasgow Divine.
E-Three items of decided interest are contributed 

from the Furnishings Department. Soft Shirts and 
Ties for men and boys are waiting for you on the 
clearing tables.

480 Men’s Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, made from good 
quality shirting materials, in neat stripes ; this lot is a 
clearing of broken lines from our regular stock ; some 
have two collars to match, some separate cuffs, sizes 15 to 
161 only, regular price 50c and 75c, on sale Q Q 
Tuesday, each....................................................................... V

Boys’ Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, good quality, good 
patterns, sizes 12 1-2 to 14, regular 39c and 50c, on 
sale Tuesday, each .............................................................

1200 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, all made from 
fine imported tie silks, “manufacturer’s short ends of 
silks,” all regular 60c grades, new patterns and colors, 
made in the popular derby and shield knot hook-on ft r 
styles, regular value 50c. on sale Tuesday at 2 foi • L D

land, preached an eloquent sermon in 
St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church
evening from the text: "And they sang -Difficulties exist in order that states- 

... . men may overcome them.’ and as hethe song of Moses, the servant of God, conUnued to drop hls polished and cpi-
and the song of the Lamb,” grammatic sentences in his cool and

The revelations of St. John the Di- calculating way I could not but wonder
,,, if the man is really sincere In his con- 

vine were not, as many seemed to vicUon8 and propheCies." He heard
think, merely prophecies of the future, chamberlain again in the house of com- 
but they were realistic representations mons in a debate on the introduction 
of that conflict which was, after all, tn-5 of Chinese labor into ^
source of all history—the conflict he- attack was made upon <■ thor>1(1 
tween right and wrong-between Gog fixed his gllass in hi>» eyeaind giith r-d 
and Magog. He regretted that there himself to speak he looked like a lion 
were to-day men who occupied some of about to spring. 5 hen without
the highest positions in the church who vldual sat down he r ,
doubted the truth of the last book in the note or preparation delivered one °f 
D.hlp 1 the best speeches he had ever heard.

Self-surrender had not reached its1 “I believe." -^d Mr. Gordon, "the 
highest plane until a man was able to work he is doing is in p ct’ure”
lift up his voice in song under the is full of glorious hope for the future 
greatest tribulation. The true Christian ! Mr- Gordon referred to 

. did not go about with an expression of ’ Paris Mid drew a comparison between 
resigned sorrow on his face. |the French and English peop ®

Mr. Skerret concluded with an ex watchword of the one being Glory, 
pression of belief that Canada was and of the other. Duty, 
destined to become the greatest coun
try on earth, and in this connection he 
appealed to the young men of the con
gregation to prepare themselvés for 
what the future had in store.

RETURNS WITHOUT DELAY.1 ■last Mr. Gordon.
Russian Intrigue «oppressed by the 

Tibet Treaty. The ' Cushion Sol# allows
London, Sept. 11.—The acceptance of 

the British terms has brought the
/ work of the expedition to Tibet to an 

end after eight months of marching 
and fighting. The negotiation of the 
convention signed at Lhasa includes 
the indemnity for the expenses of the 
commission, reparation for1 the tit- 
fronts to British subjects and arrange
ments for trade between India and 
Tibet. Colonel Younghusband’s column 
will return to the frontier without de
lay. and with the restoration of Chin
ese Influence, Russian intrigue will be 
suppressed. Lord Curzon’s ambition to 
rival the fame of the greatest of vice
roys by the extension of the British 
empire has not been gratified, but the 
expedition has been conducted with 
exceptional courage and prudence, and 
respect for the rights of the Indian 
tributary states has been enforced in 
Darkest Asia. One of the most pic
turesque incidents in recent history 
closes without disaster, ’ and the world 

has accurate knowledge of the

Their Busy Day.
The license inspectors are the busiest 

men in town Sundays. The first day 
of the week hardly goes by without a 
summons being issued. The hotels 
near the Stauart Station were visited 
by the inspectors this morning.

A water main on Mary-street burst 
Saturday night, flooding the cellar of 
Malcom & Southers’ furniture factory 
and did considerable damage to other 
places.

The members of the Sons of Eng
land turned out about 400 strong this 
afternoon and marched to the cemetery 
where they decorated the graves of de
parted members. Thos. Paradine, the 
chaplain, conducted an impressive ser
vice and a choir of 36 led the singing.

J. R. Heddle, the assistant city en
gineer, has been summoned by Aid. 
Fernslde on the charge of wilful dam
age. Mr. Heddle brought his foot down 
heavily on some planks in the walk in 
front of the alderman’s residence to 
show him how rotten they were. The 
alderman insists that the walk is per
fectly good and he had the sumomns 
issued against Mr. Heddle.

Fof the Brave.
The chair and board of investigation 

governors of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association have unanimously 
awarded the following:

Medal, to John Flynn, for conspicu
ous courage in saving three children 
from a burning building at Merritton 
June 26, 1904.

A parchment to ■ John Lldwell, for 
presence of mind and courage in as
sisting Gordon Robson to save three 
persons from drowning near Pelee Is
land, Sept. 1, 1902.

A parchment to Miss Beatrice Cos
grove and one to Miss Rae Petrie, for 
presence of mind a nd courage in 
rescuing Miss Dimples Cosgrove, Miss 
Kidner and Arthur Murdock from 
drowning at Centre Island, Toronto, 
July 20. 1904.

A parchment to E. S. Anderson, for 
presence of mind and courage in sav
ing Russell Higgins from drowning at 
Elodrado on July 27 last.

A parchment to C. E. Stringer, for 
presence of mind and courage in sav
ing James Clark from drowning at tlio 
River Thames at Chatham on June 21, 
1904.

A parchment certificate to Walter 
Sheardown, a p archment to Stewart 
Cameron and one to Elwyn Elliott, for 
presence of mind and courage in sav
ing Charles Bolton from drowning in 
the Humber River, April 5, 1904.

Miss Lydia Rymal, widow of Joseph 
Rymal, M.P., died Saturday.

John Birdsall, t ravier for the Brad
ley Lumber Co., died yesterday. His 
wedding was to have taken place with
in a month.

W. J. Kerr of Kerr & Coombes was 
married Saturday afternoon in St. 
George's Church to Mrs. Clara Elvin.

.29
84-86 YONGE STREET

3.50NO TIME FOR MIRTH OR LAUGHTER
This Afternoon Aid. Dnnn Speak» In 

Council on Judge’s Report. JA1

DR. W. ML GRAHAM,-..Sept. 22-21 
....Sept. 22-24
............9ept. 28
............Sept. 23
.............Sept. 23
........... Sept. 23

Lindsay Central, Lindsay
Petrolea ........ . ..........
Uosseau ......... ..........
Latsdowne ...... *........
Springfield ................ .. .
Owen Sound .......... ..
Eroo ......................................................... Sept 23
Fvankford  ..............  Sept 23
Harriston ....................  Sopt. 23
Sturgeon Falla ...........  Sept. 23
OrJJlla ................................. Sept. 24
Berlin ..................................................... Sept. 24
Ifalton, Milton ............................... Sôpt. 24-25
Marmora .............................................   Sept. 27
Kprucedale .........................................Sept. 27
Richard's Landing ...............................Sept. 27
Murillo ......................... .....Sept. 27
Toronto Township, Strectsville.... Sept. 27,
Barri* ......................................................Sept. 27 |
Kmitnville ...... ....... ...................Sept. 27
A1 monte ...................................  Sept. 27
Peterboro Industrial, Peterboro. .Sept. 26-28
Goderich ...........................................Sept. 27-28
Tees water........................................Sepi. u7-2S
Northern Fair, Alisa Craig ... .Sept. 27-28
Wyoming, Wyoming ....................Sept. 27 28
Ci leneoe, Glencoe ...........................Sept. 27-28
Sunderland ....................................... Sept. 27-28
Bolton...............................................Sept. 27-28
West Kent, Chatham ..................Sept. 27-29
Wiarton ..................................................Sept
Bosanquet ..................... ......................Sept. 28
Cayuga ...................................................Sept. 28
A i caster ....................* ......................Sept. 28
Bruce Mines ............ ..........................Sept. 28
I trumbo ................................................. Sept. 23
Huntsville ................ .......................... Sept 28
Teeswater ............................ ................Sept. 28
Shelburne .............................................Sept 28
Bowman ville ........................................Sept. 28
Delta ............................................... .. Sept. 28
Cnrleton County, Richmond .... Sept. 28-30
Listowel ...................... «.........................Sept. 29
Park hill ................................................. Sept. 29
Ashworth .............................................. sept 29
Campbcllford ..................................-..Sept 29
Rcifrew ..............................................Sept. 29
Fort Erie ............ ...............................Sept. 29
Searhoro, Halfway House ..............Sept. 29
Watford ........................................... Sept. 29-30
WIngham ........................................Sept. 29-30
North Bruce et Port Elgin..........Sept 20 30
Centre Wellington, Fergus ... .Sept 20-30 g. Waterloo, Galt................Sept 80-Oct 1
Halton Co. at Milton ..................Sept. 20-30 York Township, Weston ................ Or-t. \
Streetsvllle..................................  .... Sept. 27 Fordwtch .................................................Oct 1
Jarvis ............................................   Sept 30 Suudridge ........    Oct. 1
L Amuble.....................................  Sept 30 Coe Hill ...   Oct t
lieamsville ............................................Sept 30 Brlgden .................................................... Oct 4
Winghnm .............................................. Sept 30 Houghton ...............................................Oct 4
Parry Sound ...........................  Sept. 30 Mngnetnwan ................................. Oct 4
i «ris ......................................................Sept 30 Watordown .............................................. Oct. 4
Meaford............ ........................ .*..........Sept 30 Mattawu .................................................. ôct 4
Bracebridge ......................................... Sept 30 Alvlnston ...........................  .... .Oct 4-6

i Little Current ..................................... Sept 30 Sault Ste. Marie ...................................Oct. 4-5
Midland ...........................................  Sept 30 Port Hope .......................................... Oct. 4-5
South Waterloo, Gait..........Sept SO-Oct 1 .WUu106 at New Hnmburb-..................Oct. 4-0

Glenelg at Markdale .................  Oct. 4-5
Benchburg ...............   Oct 5
Colborne ..................................................Oct. 5
Elm vale ................................................... Oct 5
Utterson ................................................... Oct 5
Mnnitowanlng.................................... ....Oct. 5
Tara ..........a.............................................Oct 5
Lucknow ..................................................Oct. 5
Burford ............................................  Oct 5
South River ............................  Oct. 5
Wallacetown ...........................................Oct 5
(■ooksvllln ................................................Oct. 3 i weekl„ or
Markham .......................................... Oct. 5-6-7 I eeK y
Yarmouth, Yarmouth. N.t..................Oct 6-6 , your Income.
Tossorontio and Allaton, at Alllaton.. phone Main 5013 and our representative

Oct. 6 and 7 ...
Kemhle .....................................................Oct. 0 w111 calL
Clarksburg ..............................................Oct. fl
Carp ......................................................... Oct. 6
Gravenhurst ........................................... Oct. 6
Thessalon ................................................Oct. 6
Arthur ..................................................... Oct tl
Wallncehurg .........   Oct. 6

j Onondaga ................................. Oct. n
Powassan ................................................ Oct. 6
Sarnia .......................... Oct. 6-7
Wark*orth .............................................Oct. 7
Feverabam .............................................. Oct. 7
Burk’s Falls ........................................... Oct. 7
Govo Bay ................................................Oct 7
Lion’s Head ........................................... Oct. 7
Hlghgat» .................................................Oct. 7
Providence Bay ...................................Oct 8
Ottervllle ................................................ Oct 8
Lnngton ................................................... Oct 8
Kagavrong ............A.....................».. ..Oct. It
ltodney............>......................................Oct 11
Blytli and Morris.............................. Oct, 1 V!
Forest ...................................................Oct 11-12
Cardwell, P.eeton ............................Oct. 11-12
Grand Valley .........................................Oct 12
Itldgetown ...................  Oct. 12 1
Blenheim ................................................. Oct 12
Norwood ................................................Oct. 12 !
Fast Owllllmbnry at Queenavllle. .Oct. 12-13 :
Fenelon Falls ................................... Oct. 12-13
Caledonia ...-..................................-Oct- 13-14 phone M"ln M
Thedford .............................................Oct. 13-14  j_
Wooler .................................................... Oct, 14 ■_____ ___________
Norfolk Union, Slmcoe .................. Oct 18-26 , . K„ mistake.Woodbrldge ........................................Oct 19-20 ette, Algeria, last night by " r ,d
Walkerton ....^..............................Sept. 14-15 During a masked dance which M °
Centre Slmcoe, at Barrie ... .Sept. 20, 27, 28 a former suitor of the bride ml»
T.lstowel  .................................Sept. 28 211 d uhot chevalier Ben Hama df””*
South Slmcoe, at Cookstown ...Oct. 11, 12 ,hink'in„ ,hat he was the bridegroom,
Scott Fair at Udora.............................O-t u thinning
Oiangeville .........................  Oct. 20-30
King, at Rchomherg ......................Oct 13-14
Nawneh, Indian Fair at f ape Crock ,-r

..........>.................................. Sept. 26 30
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STRUT WIST

No. 1 Clarence Square, oor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada

Stricture of Wg standlng, treated by galvanllm-theonly method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134
tion^uRMtirioi^SuÔOTtoà°fandPanfdUpîhcëmen'tocd the vromb." 

Office Hoürb—a a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p. m.

The city council will this afternoon 
bold its first tegular meeting since va
cation began. A large amount of busi
ness has accumulated and the session 
will probably be ,a long one.

Aid. Dunn has" totaled that he proposes 
to speak in regard to the report of Judge 
Morgan on the assessment department 
inquiry and to reply to the personal 
remarks made by Aid. Woods In tha 
matter.

The gas purchase bylaw will be in
troduced and will provide for the sub
mission of the following question to 
the property owners:

“Are you in favor of the City of To
ronto purchasing stock or shares in tha 
Consumers’ Gas Company?"

Other bylaws to be submitted are to 
authorize the issuance of debentures 
for $20,000 for the new Cowan-avenue 
fire station; for $25,000 for new Are sta
tion on East Queen-street, and for $50,- 
000 for the Lansdowne-avenue subway.

TORONTO STUDENTS FOR B.C.
Will Be Sent West In Spring to 

Study -Mineralogy. now
forbidden land and the sacred city,with 
its palace and monastery.Nelson, B.C.. Sept. 11.—T. L. Wal

ker, M.A., professor of mineralogy in 
Toronto University, who has been mak 
ing a tour of this district, has left for 
the east, intending to visit Moyle and 
Fernle en route.

Prof. Walker has made a large col
lection of ore specimens representing 
the minerals of all southern British 
Columbia for purposes 
and study by his classes in Toronto 
University.

He reports that the university will 
send out parties of students in tha sum
mer, as this sect ion* of British Colum» 
bia, owing to the extent and variety of 
Its mineral products, presents (he hest 
field for study of mineralogy in Canada, 
and offers also exceptional advantages 
for the study of geology.
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BOAT FOR PEARY.
When you want a MONEY it ven wan; to bonew 

money on household goods, 
pianos, orrens, hdrses sad 
wagons, esil and see us. We 
win sdvenee you any 
Iroet $1» up seme day as yon 
apply fnt *t. Money ean be 
raid In full at any time, or in 
fir or twnlrt monthly no*, 
moots to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new planet 
lending. Call and get ear 
terms. Phone-Main 1233.

Maine Shipyard to Build a North 
Pole Steamer.

MESSENGER BOY TO smoea)Bangor, Me., Sept. 11.—It Is announc
ed on good authority that a power
ful steamer will be built Immediately 
at the McKay & Dix shipyard at Ver- 

on the Penobscot, for Commander

fgp~ • -OR—
of examination EXPRESS WAGON

TELEPHONE MAIN
1475

LOANV® ona,
Peary’s next expedition in search of 
the North Pole. The steamer will be D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.28

ROB ORCHARD, BEAT FARMER. equipped with powerful engines. It is 
said that some new features will be em- 

; bodied in her construction,, but what 
! they are has been kept secret. She 
j will cost between $300,000 and $400,000.

A young chap named Twidell, who , The keel wln be of West Virginia phie, 
lives with his parents at 648 West ! which is expected to arrive soon. It 
King-street, was locked up last night is apparent that haste is urgent, for 
on a charge of assault. He and some it is proposed to build a roof over the 
companions went into the country on steamer and put in electric lights, so 
a foraging expedition for fruit. While j that, if necessary, work can be done 
robbing an orchard they were discov- day and night in all kinds of weather, 
ered by the farmer. Instead of leaving Commander Peary's preparations for 
when ordered they turned on the own- his expedition are said to be more 
er and gave him a beating. All tlie 1 elaborate than were ever before made 
gang got away except Twidell, who for such a purpose, 
was arrested by a county constable, — -------------------——

II* FinLOANS.”
Room Jf.tawlor Building 6 KlngSe.W.

One Man Arrested for Sin of a Gang 
From the City. Parle, Sepi 
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Prompt and careful serv ce.
THE . , .LAST WEEK OF OCTOBER.REV. J. H. RITSON. Important?Who will arrive in the city to-day 

to confer with delegates of the var
ious Canadian auxiliaries of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society, looking 
to a complete federation. To-morrow The World was reliably informed last 
he will be lunched at Webb's by the night that the Dominion government 
Ministerial Association : on Wednesday I declded on an appeai to the people 
and Thursday conferences will be held 1 ’ * .

- in Knox Church: on Thursday he will | the last week of October. The exact 
speak at Association Hall, and on Pun- date will be fixed at a cabinet meeting 
dav next occupy local pulpits morning, Tuesday. Last nights C.P.R. Ottawa
afternoon and night. =cctln" canlpd 'lulte an arrjf

ticians, among them being Sir William
Mu lock and C. M. Bowman, Liberal 
whip in the | legislature. Any one of 
them could be got to admit that there 
would be something doing in a few 
days. The chief reason for an eleettoy 
in October is said to be the desire of 
the government to have the whole thing 
over before the opening of the hunting 
season.

HOLMES MESSENGER 
SERVICE

Goes* at Date of Election, But No
thing Official.

Do You Need
12 KING EAST uropi

14

$1.000
PRAISE FROM GERMANY.WIVES FOR SALE.

Or Any Amount Down to(Canadian Associated Pre»» Cable.)FALL WAS FATAL.

iSlSÉi!É@F@i
is the extreme poverty of the husband, i P°»CJ’ which had created an empire

standing as the most brilliant mamfes-

O’Brlon Taine, who fell front n son Told 
while paintinc a ship at the Poison Iron j 
Works on Thursday last, died in Grace 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. Taine was 
an Englishman, and came ont to Canada 
a short time ago with two brothers, one 
of whom lived with him at l.*> Wo^d-s+rcet. 
He was unmarried, fie was paralyz'd by 
the fall.

IMs oftnenn°be?auser th^wife desires^o; ^“on ot the imPerial Senius of the 
be free from a cruel, drunken partner. ('European race.
The trade has become so common that 
few markets are held without such 
transactions, which are considered so
binding t hat no case has been known j Liner Germanic, in the service of the 
oC a husband demanding his wife j American Line, which 
back. T heir market value varies from ! Southampton on Sept. 3, went aground 
£8 to £15. More is never paid. The in the main ship channel near Sandy 
women are required to be good house- Hook during a thly*k haze to-night. The 
wives and field workers. The dealers j steamer does not appear to be in a bad 
or agents are Jews, who get 10 to 35 position. She may possibly float clear 
per cent, on the purchase tcrice.

If yon do, we are prepared to ad vine# 
you the money on bouechold goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. 
charges of any klhd. Loans ronde In TCk 
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso» 
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com* 
ponies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated

Forgot HI* Wedding Day.
Hamburg, Sept. 11. A tni'ov named 

Schumann, who was to be married to *a 
pretty young heiress at Heine, misealeulat 
fl the date of the wedding and left the 
town on • a journey.

Om tin- day fixed for the ceremony the 
bride and a number of guests wer • 
b'ed at church, but the marriage did not 
turn- place owing to the absence of the 
bridegroom.

Yesterday he returned, and. dressing for 
th- ceremony, called at the midc's house, 
thi iking it was the wedding day.

The girl.- however, refused to marry hPn. 
whereupon be went horn., and. returning 
with a revolver, shot her dead and then 
killed himself.

No adrance
For Vnrulty Senate.

J. E. Wetherell of Strathroy is a can
didate for election to the Senate of the 
University of Toronto as a representa
tive of the high school teachers. He 
has been a collegiate principal for 25 
years, first in St. Marys and later in 
Strathroy. Mr. Wetherell has had 
wide experience as an editor of school 
hooks. He is a medallist of his a Una 
mater: at matriculation he was first 
proficiency scholar. He has always 
taken a deop interest in the affairs of 
the Educational Association of Ontario 

»and has read many papers before the 
various sections of that body. He has 
been president of the Classical Asso
ciation and of the college and high 
school department.

Germnnlc Goes Aground.
New York, Sept. 11.—The White Star JLS
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asseni
easy payment plans the solution of flnan* 
rial difficulties. Payments can be made 

monthly, time or terms to salt 
If you cannot call, write or

Scott, at Udora......................
Bolton ......................................
Eldon, at Woodrille ..........
Cold water ...............................
Last Durham, at Millbrook.
Bobeaygeon ............................
W.Manitoba, Brandon, Man

........ .Oct. 7
. Sept. 27-28 ! 
t. Sept. 15-16 ! 
. dept 20-21 |

..........Oct 6-7
..Sept. 25-2»

. at the next high 
! morniiig.

water to-morrow
Celluloid Bible*.

London, Sept. 11.—Cardiff police j 
courts are provided with Bibles with j 
celluloid covers. It is stated that dis
eases have been directly traced in ihe 
town to “kissing the Book,” and it is 
hoped that the use of celluloid will 
minimize the risk of infection.

i

A City Nurse’s
Experience

Aug. 29-Sept. 10 
Aug. 29-Sept. 32 
. Aug. 31-Sept. 2 

Lastern. Sherbrooke, Que.. .Aug. 27-Sept. 3
Last Elgin, Aylmer ......................... Sept 5-9
Alexandria .............................................Sept. 6
Gr«»uvt/le Agri. Fair, Prescott... .S^pt. 8-10 
Kingston Dis. Fair, Kingston ... .Sept. S-ll
Cornwall ................................................  Sept. 9
Western Fair, London ................... Sept.9 V
Brock ville ..............................................Sept. 13
Kt swell .......................  Sept, lv
Iroquois ..................................................Sepr. 14
Newington ............................................ Sept, 14
VVelieslev ........................................... Sept. IS
Northern Exhibition, Mekerton.. Sept. 14-15
Port Arthur ........
Hamilton ...................................
Ontario and Durham. TVhUuy
Perth...........................................
Metcalfe ....................................
Ceu. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa.
Thrasher's Corners..............
Tavistock ...............................
Clark Township, at Orono .
Strathroy ................................
Niagara Falls South ........
Max ville .................................
N. Victoria, Victoria Roan
Central, Guelph..........................
N. Yurk Co. Fair, Newmarket
Northern, Coll.ngwcod ............
Mcrrickvllie ................ ............
Prescott........................................
Dtmnviile .............. ...................
Palmerston ..................................
Stirling ............................... ...
Port Carling..............................
N.K. of Oxford, Woodstocs...,
Cht sley .....................
Erosdale ..................
Burlington ................
North Bay ..........
Amhcrstburg .......
Durhafh ......................
Cobuurg ....................
Peel st Brampton .

Toronto Industrial Anderson jfc Co..
33-34 Confederation Life Bld»

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

Bruce Vale of HV7 Brock avenue, while 
unloading a wagon at the wharf Saturday 
afternoon, had Ills linger badly crushed. Ho 
was taken to the Emergency Hospital.

Dundas, Morrisburg

Pugilistic Sweetheart.
With Dr. Chase's Ointment In 

Two Distressing Cases of 
Skin Disease.

London. Sept. 11.—When a Munlsh 
girl suspected her fiance of flirting 
with her rivals she dressed in man's 
clothing and spied out his movements:
She challenged him to fight when she 
caught him kissing another girl, hut 
was a rretsed by the police as she I masseuse and nurse, 283 Simcoe-stveet, 
struck a pugilistic attitude. Toronto. Ont., writes: "In my oecu-

; pation as a nurse I have come across 
many cases in which Dr. Chase's Oint
ment has been used with extraordinary 
results. One case I recall was that of 
a child of sixteen mcjths who was in

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES. '

MONEY$

/
Miss C. Stanley-Jones. professional

vi if $10 to (300 to loan on fur- 
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses» 

We will try to please you.

......... Sept. 13-1(1
. 8*pt. 15-17 
. .Sept. 15-17 
.... Sept 16
........Sept. 16
..Sept. 10-24
........Sept. 17

........Sept. 19-20
........Sept. 19 20
.... Sept. 19-21

....... Sept 20
....Sept. 20 

. .Sepr. 20-21 

..Sept. 20-22 
.Sept. 20-22 

. ..Sept 20-23 
... .Sept. 21 
... Sept. 21 
... Sept. 21 
.... Sept. 21 
... Sept 21 
.. ..Sepi 
.Sept 21-22 
. .oej»t. 22-22 
,,..*epc. 22 
....... Sept. 22
.V. ..Sept. 22 
.... Sept. 22
.......S»pt. 22
. .Sept. 22-3

mil ri.»

IF\ . ■/ ,

Klc
Samuel m 

Ir> Mah •fJernoon „
ÏJ horse J'tked My,
* d“?ty w°removal to

i ' feion.
I a bad way with scaly head. It was a 

11 ine d ,Vfi t^t v«i « L* onJ j rea^y nasty case, causing the child to

o ”r Mendr™1 ' Mr" KVnm'v’paM T visfi 'to i uae Dr- Chase's Ointment, and in ten 
The World and renewed hls suliseriptl-ui days the child was entirely cured, 
for another 12 months. He stated that the "Another case was that of a lady who 
rush of visitors was so great at the Clyde ! was greatly distressed with eczema on 
that they could not find room for half tli" the face. The doctor was dosing her
had1 t'or,.1een f'.n'.' "a ! with medicine, which was doing no
had to Sleep four and five crosswise in a pood. In thls rase cure was effected

31 rs. Norman Allen, with Master Norman ln 8cven days with only one box of Dr. 
and Harold Allen will arrive home from Chase's Okitment. Both of these cures 
Europe this week. were lasting.”

The venerable Arehdeneon Allen of | Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
Petershoro Is spending a month with his at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates &
""j. Pr B^'’^Atr H?rr,'Msn'Xturlng. ^7'°' ,1°
Company. Montreal, is ln the ritr but will against Imitations, the portrait and 
go to Ottawa for the fair signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa-

Msyor Maybury of Detroit Is at the King mous receipt book author, are on every 
Edward. box-

to KELLER & CO.,
1 V\ I 144 Tenge St. (First Floor;.I A \ t

\

Come In' 
JflAn show 
ot the new 
The Adam» 
Hall Square

x#Sssz

Mats Off to Fall Patrons .

1 he benefit of ;>-■ : v!a| selection is amply demonstrated 
in our new Fa i to 
most
London and New York 
sp-cial finish........................

Busine.-s hui < of very newest and 
designs, latest iexclusi. y

$25.00styles,
Fumes Kill Four.

Seoul. Sept. 11.—Four of the crew of th. 
Italian'third-class cruiser I’ugla »ers sin- 
ed last Thursday In the harbor of CM 

Assassinated l»y Mistake. nudpo. sud 16 others rendered 111 W ™
“elnated aVa^marriage'feaat'at Lafay-1 shells dld’bu^llttle dtoM#.

SCORE’S
Tailors, breeches Makers 

d Haberdashers. 77 King St. W., Toronto.an

1

4
A.;

<

$10.00

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

1
4,

i:
jA. nurjo^truu,

■mi —p warommr. \

ii* >--• - ..i ..iui#.co..v ». tu..’ pitlon znd
other disorders of the digestive $ •“ it not 
in medicine and physic. All suff # know 
the relief sm afforded is only temporary. 
The only certain cure is in the food we eat.

Life .Chip”!
is prepared from wheat by a piu » oatent- 
ed by Dr. Kellcgg of the Battle L - .«î Sani
tarium and recontpiended ai a food specially 
suitable for sufferers from indigestion and 
constipation. All the virtu ; of the whole 
wheat is retained and the grain so cflbltcd 

dainty. *1 ghtand prepared as to produce a
and wholr-cnm” SrAiVfas f >-v1
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